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Bulgarians Attacking Allies in the Balkans
Roosevelt Disapproves of Wilson’s Message 

City Fathers’ Opinions on Railroad Deal

■
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TEUTONS AND BULGARIANS SIEE' E HE CHANGESBrantford’s Bright Pupils |
======Have Been Photographed===&

Maximilian Harden Protests ! 
Against Attacks 

Americans.

DUFFERIN SCHOOL— DIVISION SIX
Heavy Fighting in Progress in South 

East Serbia For Some Days —French 
Report Bulgarians Driven Back.

/on
3

Secretary McAdoo Wants 
Exemption Line Very 

Much Lowered.
I Hr .Special Wire to the Courier.

Amsterdam, Dec. 8, via London—A 
vigorous protest against attacks made 
in Germany against America and Am. 
encans appears in an article by Max
imilian Harden, editor of the Berlin 
newspaper, Die Zukunft, in the last 
issue of that 
states that at a recent meeting of a 
great corporation, one of the direct
ors referred to the American people as 
that pack of scoundrels in America," 

He .adds that nobody protested and 
that the chairman did not rule the re
mark out.

“Such proceedings,” says Herr Har
den, “disgust every right thinking 
German, and disgraces us before the 
whole world and before our own con
science. It is little wonder'that we 
are hated.”

■

i:> MM'viat Wire to the Courier. I the angle formed by the Vardar and 
£)ec g ___Cerna rivers apparently has begun.

,. , cx> • " • Constant arrival of fresh forces and
i 1 Cnch WBl Office in its I 6 • war matcials at Saloniki give evidence 
port this afternoon on hos- that the allies have no intention of
tilities in the Orient (Serbia) 'SSSS'K'fiSS? tU"*1,”: 
recites the driving back of a nounced the capture of Ipek, 
Bulgarian attack at Demir- tRen.esr°- the pursuing Austrian

kapou, Oil thé VârcUir Kivor, fronted with a harder task on th- 
the afternoon of December- Montenegrin frontier than elsewhere.

The Montenegrins continue to offer 
spirited resistance, and to check the 

London, Dec. 8.—With the Serbian invaders wherever possible by sharp 
armies in retreat behind the Albanian counter attacks, 
and Montenegrin frontiers, it is re- In Albania the Serbians who had 
ported the bulk of the German and been compelled to leave behind quan
ti ulgarian armies is being concentrât- tities of war materials, appear incap- 
cd against the allied armies holding able of organized resistance. Even 
the southeast corner of Serbia. Heavy an orderly retreat is made difficult as

there the Serbians are encumbered with a
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Customs Receipts Fell Off Sti 

Millions of Dollars 
Last Year.
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MW «.r Special Wire to the Courier..,;;V . •’-'LL Vashmgton, Dec. 8 — Radical 
changes in the income tax to reach 
thousands not now subject to its pro
visions and to improve the machinery 
of collection were suggested to Con
gress to-day in the annual report of 
Secretary McAdoo as a means by 
which the greater part of the addi
tional revenue needed to pay for the 
administration of national defence 

* plans can be provided. The secretary 
proposed to lower the exemption lim
its so as to tax married persons with 
incomes as low as $3,000, and single 
persons with $2,000 incomes. The ex
emptions now are $4,000 and $3,000 
spectively.

Increases in the Collection force, a 
Requirement that returns must be 
made of gross income in place of pet 
income, aim ft <iha*ge so that the tax 
shall not be withheld at the source, 
were among Mr. McA490 V' 

Amsterdam n»» ofi • t a gestions. He madë'iîd’eÏHmlte of ffle '
A lono-erfn« Pef',.88’ ia London— number of persons Who might be tax- 
lulius Andrassv InIlvered by .Coun* | ed if the amendments were adopted 

,f° mer Pr.emler of nor the amount that might be expect- 
Hunrf'n^ 1, 3 ^ session of the ed, but in connection with the request
fhe -K-v!1 fer’ dea t mamjy wlth for a larger collection force he point- 
ah desnatrh yf °f PRCf> accordlng to ed out that examination of the 
* sd“patcnh ,fronl Budapest. This personal and corporation
fn?w8 q tes Count Andrassy as showed that 63 per cent, of those in- 

‘‘Ti tv,» hnm, d„t . , spected disclosed that additional tax
_ if *u h,“ a d to make was due the government. On the basis 
peace at the earliest possible moment. 0f the examinations, the Secretary
ïhti? KC°T,letfly convinced that we says that apparently more than $4,
; a 1 be ab,e to conquer the most ex- 600,000 in personal tax and more than 
treme resistance of our enemies and $20,891,000 in corporation tax still is 
continue the war until our adversar- due the government.
wmddeh°r*ekit0 ask-r°f peace> bu.f 11 “Many inaccurate returns are made” 
would be a blessing if it were possible said the report, “some deliberately 
to conclude peace before this last mo- and some ignorantly, and there are
m“Tf . without doubt wholesale evasions 0$

If, despite these considerations, I the law throughout the country. ». 
do not now espouse definite action is absolutely certain that the govern- 
towards peace, the reason is that 1 ment is losing through inaccurate re-

the !Lme It not.yet TnP,e' iturns and evasions of the law a sum 
The fact that on the other side, I do many times greater than the cost of 
not perceive any sign of a possibility the necessary field force to investigate 
of the conclusion of peace at present, and check the returns and t0 bri to
prevents me from all actions towards account those who are failing to make 
peace. Moreover, all signs demonstrate returns as required by law ” 
that our adversaries have not yet ac- In keeping with his recent an- 
knowledged the. present result of the nouncement 
war, and they are doing everything in 
order, perhaps, yet to obtain a change 
in the fortune of war. The declarations 
of the French Premier and the 
speeches in the House of Commons 
also offer in the present circum
stances, little promise of an early 
'peace.”

• ).
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PEACE SPEECHgnting nas been »n progress
for the last few days. There is no con- large number of civilians and prison-- 
îirmation of hints frbm various sour- ers, and according to some reports, 
ces that the French troops have beev. have been set upon by Albanians, 
forced definitely to abandon the po- The latest despatches state that the 
sitions held by them since the begin French are bringing heavy guns into 
ning of the campaign. The fall of action in the Strumitsa section, caus- 
Monastic and the southward progress ing the Bulgarians to retire with 
of German and- Bulgarian forces how- heavy losses. A battle of large pro- 
ever, have placed the northern win ; portions between the Bulgarian and
of the French expedition iti a precan- Franco-British troops appears to be tDP T?nw t-»i, „
ous situation, .--d w ithdnwal from pending. ___ j »a&É T(JP ^ LouglarVarey, Chester Creech, Willie.Sneath. Harry Fray, Stanley- Peirce, Teddy

------- ----------- " ’ -,Tr,^raesdal=; L®"aard Catton, Ian Dowlmg, Earl Kelso, Gordon Bailey, Willie Pennell, Howard Schultz
MïDDLE ROW—Elen Knoeptli, Phyllis Secord, Margaret Watt, Vera O’Heron, Margaret Watson, Jean Curran, 

DatsyCurran.NeHieYârdiey Dorothy Ryerson, Jessie Secord, Margaret Ramsay, Lizzie Seaton Hilda Per- 
cival, Esther Ramsay, May Fitze.

BOTTOM ROW—Reggie Miller, Claire Thompson. Warren Schultz, Stanley Downes 
Chander, Reggie Hambleton, Frank Savory, Horace Hannaford.
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re-Former Premier Says It is 

One’s Duty to Have Peace 
as Soon as Possible.

..

* 1

By Special Wire to the Courier.

ASQUITH ON PEACE TALK Charlie Kerr, Eddie

By Special Wire to the Courier.SAYS THE TIMES LONDON. Dec. 8.—“If r»: past 
returnsproposals of a serious char

acter for a general peace are 
j put forward by the enemy 
! governments, either directly 
‘or through a neutral power, 
they will first be discussed 

London, Dec. 8—The Times re-j by the allied governments, 
rards President Wilson’s message ss1 Until this contingency arises
by force of events a war message t „flnnnt

nom beginning to end,” and says: U ^annOl EH v C any TUI LUCl
The President has striven, and is pledge.” 

sull striving hard, wi:h the full an-1 rn. fnvorrm'rm- uiqo P,.0
probation of the masses of the people I I U6 IOiegOlllg M US t 1 -*
to cling fast to the notion that the! mieP Asquith’s reply made in 

'"d,S‘“;5d”SKir,‘SèÈlthe House of Commons to-
throughout the new world and pro- day to tile request of Philip 

ote their realization in the old 
■ orld. without abandoning the spleti- 

Jd isolation she has so long enjoyed, for Blackburn, for U pledge
-•eea,ehdaby'the'war are beginning11 to that 110 proposals for negO- 

-ow that the idea is no longer ten-1 tiatiOHS based On the eVUCUa-
■ast'yMÎ?1 <he firm asurance of even f tion of conquered territories 

■ The sudden development of the ! shall be rejected by the Brit- 
the^ message ! jsh Government without the
would not have possessed without this knowledge of Parliament.
'’erious complication and affords a 
triking instance of the growing com- 
■iexity and interdependence of the 

relations between the old world and 
' re new.

"Even more striking than the presi
dent’s denunciation of the German 

mpaign is the new attitude he as- 
unes on the subject of national de- 

:, ise. It is a sudden break with the 
i,:tst of his own party, and the fact 
that the president cannot expect his 
proposals to be carried without hard 
llg-':‘ing, makes them still more a sign 
c! the times.

! he Times” believes that although

i
Wilson’s Address to Con

gress is Such All 
Through.

mmON HRffl SALE Of 
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■For the Brant Battalion 

Will be Held Through
out the County as Fol
lows :

Avn

Courier Here Gives Views of Various j 
City Fathers on Wisdom or Other-1 
Wise of Disposing of This Portion ofj 
Civic Property.

Snowden, Socialist member I

he thesuggested 
present stamp tax and the existing 
duty on raw sugar should be retained 
in force and spid again that no issue 
of bonds is necessary either to pro
vide the current expenses or in antici
pation of added burdens incident to a 
policy of military preparedness.

; “The policy of providing for the 
; expenditures of the Government by 
taxation and not by bond issues” said 
the report, “is undoubtedly a sound 
one and should be adhered to. 
nation no more than an individual, 
can go constantly into debt for current 
expenditures without eventually im
pairing credit. A wise, sound and per
manent policy of raising the addition
al revenue required for preparedness 
and the expenditures of the Govern
ment should therefore, be devised and 
adopted.”

Mr. McAdoo expressed the bel’ef 
that with a return of peace in Europe 
customs receipts which fell off $86 - 
000,000 in the last year will increase 
and that the legislation suggested, 
with a provision to make the surtax

AT CAINSVILLE 
Wednesday, Dec. 8.

AT BURFORD 
Thursday, Dec. 9.

AT EAST OAKLAND 
Friday, Dec. 10.

AT HARLEY 
Monday, Dec. 13

AT OAKLAND 
Tuesday, Dec. 14

AT KEGS LANE SCHOOL 
HOUSE 

Friday, Dec. 17.
Meetings will be held each 

evening at 8 o’clock.

jÏ:
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A Courier man this morning, when t ALD. T, RYERSON.
. happened to come across members i “I have faith in Mr. Bunnell’s, Mr.

Premier Asquith added : of the City Council, put the query as 1 Ireland’? and Mr. Turnbull’s ability
“As soon as proposals for to how they personally felt with re- ! ering^he that^t'hey^makrfhe

peace are put forward it gard 10 the proposed selling of the j statement that they do, in connection
will hp fhp rlpcirp nf thp cmv- Galt-to-Paris end of the Municipal | with the financial condition of the up- 
WiU fU rT v g0 L Railway. | per end of the Paris and Galt Grand
eminent to take Parliament MAYOR SPENCE. ! Valley Railway, I would certainly say
into its confidence at the ‘lI am both hands up for selling. ! ff11 to hi8h^st bidder_ as iong as
pnrlipof naccihlp mmnpnt ” The rePcrts of the auditors demon- 1 B Pr°tect our Grand Valley interests ,
earnest possiule moment. strate that right from the first it has i ^ro.m Brantford to Pans. I think it is

never paid, and what on earth chance ! bad bus’ness to spend more money on
Mppft; in Tanilfll-V is.tbere that it can do so in the future | Uf- fGrand Valle/’. owin/ the
IVieeiS in januaiv. with the Al roadbed and equipment satlsfactory condition of the road at

Regina, Sask., Dec. 8—The Saskat- of the L.ake Erie & Northern to com- : tlon’ and iT0,uld alf° state it .
chewan legislature has been called to pete against. It is a straight and com- ! *ould b= morc foollsh t0 take the risk ! It is not a paying proposition; w.L
meet January 18. It is not expected 1 mon-sense business deal to make the, ?f carrying passengers over the road cost a lot of money to fix it up to
the session will be a long one sale undcr the circumstances.” ln the condition that the engineer | compete with the L. E. and N., and

8 j states the road is in, and would once j is better off the hands of the
• , ; more say sell, for I believe if you re- municipality,

be sold P Mv r»LLhl3’ thaL 11 should i ta,n it, it will cost you more than your!
"I? are tbe amount extra mill which the Council passed I

m.t .h» » - V 0Uld c?s; the Cliy t=> ; for war purposes.
pH in <-ofS roa<? naii?' “It appears to me about as wise to
fh» » J f condition. Then there is retain this piece of the railway as it
Brantford 0IandUnw lme- f.rom ,Galt i would have been for the proprietor of 
most of the n, 7 °Plm0n 15 that i the «age coach which used to run to

t°hl ^an^^riin^TromB | a“CmPting t0 »

!who wfil noddamht‘ P- Rk pass,enger.s'I “Brantford has heretofore been very Berlin. Dec. 8.-The government 
land Northern fromUthe C. V R tu I suJces.^ul in the operation of munici- t°jday Published the maximum whole-

archy and conspiracy of which the ; Brantford. ‘ ’ j pa utilities, and it would be a pity to A,e pri~ls ^or a nuUber veget-
m.,„ „ , _ ., , . | ,,,, . ! have our good record marred bv hav. ables- These vegetables and the

rk, Dec. 8— President Wil- president corqplains. i What is your opinion regarding the ; ing to increase the taxes to meet a Price Per 5° kilograms (no pounds) I
!1 has met a policy of blood and “He now wails to congress that he ! f ans-Branttord end. How would the | deficit which could have been avoided follow: i ,

ron with a policy of milk and water,' is unable to control anarchy and would : sale °f the Pans to Galt end affect j by ceasing to operate a portion of the White cabbage, 250 pfennigs (a! hleven more men were signed up driver, 2 years 25th B. D„ 54 Rose
<- -ared Theodore Roosevelt last like it to supply what is lacking by • j railway which could only be kept run- pfennig equals 1- cent); red can- tb*s morning for the 125th, at the Re- Avenue.

m a statement issued from Oys- passing laws the nature of which he , p Y 1 B " tbat Passengers from : ning at a loss, and a very considerable bage. 450 pfennig ; beets and carrots cruiting depot. Three men were re-

szs nr»,"? i•• ,h-;D BRACC & sr *• — —^
»%S3&-«IK’S;5 “,„?«!,.1 »,v SU...y«.„.congress in particular § to 'strfet accountability’ for outrages 1 on Brant Avenue, Colborne St or 115 golbg the PfeoP e- Personally I These prices are for point ship- machinist, single, St. George.

■Indecision and the treatment nf against us he had meant what he east,ern sechon- Tbe same advantage ja™ n°I in iav°r of ®elbl?8 at the price 1 and include the package. William Matthews, Canadian, 19,
-'conversation as a substitute for ac- said !?ppl‘es Passengers leaving Brant- j off««d- a”d do not think the L. E. 1 ---------------~~------- -------- coremaker, single, 39 Park Avenue. !

^uy,be“,„mæ«„„,i.~

General War Council.
PARIS, Dec. 8.—The gen

eral war council-of the En
tente allies held another 
meeting this morning at the 
general headquarters of the 
French army. The French 
commander-in-chief, Gener
al Joffre, presided.
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un-

l it
Mrs. Aimee Crocker-Ashe-Gillig- 

Gouraud, the Princess Miskinoff, New 
York, is asking the Supreme Court to 
separate her from her fourth hus
band, the Prince.

! ■ 1(Continued on page 4.)
ALD. S. PITCHER

\\< t POLICY OF BLOOD AND 
IRON MET WITH POLICY 

OF MILK AND WATER”

'(Continued on Page 4) > |

Setting a !;

1 'i
: r,*Maximum ELEVEN MEN SIGNED

UP THIS MORNING 
FOR NEW BATTALION

i!T

i

u"!>*■« i;»l W ire to the Courier.

I a!

Ernest G. Small, English, 22 years, 
optician, single, 92 Park Avenue.

James H. Mees, English, 35 years, 
plasterer, married; 30 Ontario Street.

Milford H. Sneath, Canadian, 18, 
laborer, single, 36 St. Pauls Avenue.

Francis G. Perrin, English, 18 years 
woodworker, single, 3 1-2 years 38th 
D.R.C., 110 Dundas St.

Manson D. Campbell, Canadian, 18 
laborer, single, Galt.

Fred Charles Hunt, English, t9, 
machinist, single, 5 years 25th B. D.. 
146 Market St.
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e~~~m »I■ Pure, clean, flavory 
and strong, in sealed packets.

immiHHmeneuunnHHUHeHjHiuniieiiHieieeingeps,
■EH THE SOLDIERS i aJ. M. Young & Co.Men’s Silk Neck Ties, 

worth 40c. for 25c.
Men’s Silk Mufflers at 

75c., $1.00 to $3.00 88
“QUALITY FIRST ”

RedRose I
J B

Battalion orders by Lt.-Col. W. T., tion will take place on Friday, Dec. 

Commanding ,4,h O,„,o„

an inspection of Barracks on Thurs- 
Duties:—Subaltern of the day, Lieut ■ ,jay Dec. 9th, by the O.C. at 8.30 a m. 

A F. Pringle. Next for duty. Lieut. A11 are cautioned to have ready
C. O. Jolly; for Lieut. W. E. Chelew ] £aci)ities for the proper arrangement 

Posting :—Lieut. W. E. Chelew is ; of kit. This will be immediately prior 
posted to ‘D’ Company from Dec. 1st. j to the inspection by the Inspector- 
Lieut. B. N. Barrett will assist Capt. ; General of Eastern Canada.
T A Taylor ‘D’ Company, from this ; H. Graham Starr,
date. I Captain and Adjutant

Innoculation—The third innocula-I 8-1th Overseas Battalion, C.E.F.

The Christmas Season 
in FuU Swing.

Stewart.
Battalion, C.E.F., December 7th.

/B T. H. & 
Railwi

II
ii ■?

s
S3f91 mmi n

TGE “is good tea. « g f For Philadelphia, 1 
Washington, Cleveland, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Alb 
York, Boston. Solid 
sleeping cars from IlaiJ 

‘com New York.

H. C. MARTIN, II. C. 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Loi

mm
s

The Christmas stocks are at their maximum, and are displayed in a scien
tific, orderly array to present gift-buying ideas and make selection easiest. 
Subsidiary gift sections, fully equipped and efficiently planned for prompt ser
vice, will be found on the first and second floors. Aisles have been made roomier 
for the greater ease of shopping. The doors to this, which might be called the 
Christmas Gift Store, are wide open, and the store offers a welcome and an 
assurance of pleasure and satisfaction in doing your Christmas shopping.
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Miss Coutsc. graciously responded 
by dancing the classical 

interpretation of Shubert s Moment 
Musical. She was most becomingly 
gowned in shell pink gauze in the 
classic Greek style.

Butchers’ meat ...............
Flour, bread and meal .... 829.85
Buter and eggs ....  .............1,643.41
Milk .....................................................
Soap ....................................................
Tea and coffee...........................
Potatoes and other vege

tables............................................
Groceries and provisions .. 1,916.24
Drugs and medicines ............ 1,568.57
Bedding, napiery, etc .. .
Light ...........................
Contingencies

.... 2,741.20 ■I -5to an encore
if! 1f É a

1,410.13
431-84
422.75

mPAGEANT ATin ARE DISCUSSED 8-: ss
. The Red Deer pantomine, as danc

ed by Miss jean Paterson and Mr. 
E. Hergenroeder. was a very clever 
number. Attired in full Indian cos
tume, these clever young artists scor
ed a great success, and responded af- 

1 ter repeated encores, repeating the 
pantomine again full.

The tableau, “Canada,” was then 
presented. As the curtain rose, the 
Misses Erma Coyne, Edna Verity, 
Cora Long, Ella Chalcraft, Con- 

Roberts and Messrs A. Leitch,

5 «t 718.66
*H K: j111 If Current Expenses Are 

Growing, and Demand on 
the City Will be Greater.

iu f -4.

684.51 
963 47

DOUBLE TRACK ALL

Brantford - Cn 
Brantford - Mo|

. UNEXCELLED TRAIN 
Equipment the finest on

8 Eft£Fancy Cotton 
Eiderdown

.............2,727.39
The number of patients admitted 

during the year ending September 30,
The regular meeting of the Hos- ^I5’ dischareed g

pital Governors took place yesterd ty | ^"umberof deaths 61 ; number of, S
afternoon. Present Messrs. C. H. WaU b'rt ,-5S; 6 Co1lle^lv* days stay ■
erous (president); Mayor Spence of '’“n™ 20,768 days“ Jrhere ■ 
Warden Cook, A. K. Bunnell, J. San. f2 Protestants. 115 Roman
derson, T. H. Preston, R. Sanderson, F I Xatth°llCS a"d 11 Oof other religions 
D. Reville, George Watt, H. Symonds. ?f th? Patlentsf 850 were received

from the city of Brantford, 143 from 
the county of Brant and 95 from other 
counties.

Bath Robe Cloths »Splendid Numbers Shown of 
Tableaux, Songs and 

Dances.

Local Artists Delight Large 
Crowd in Most Capable 

Performance.

1
i.i'lii1 i B! j

v Batli Rube Cloths. These come 
versible and plaid effects, extra Op 

good, heavy weight, at 40c to1 m.

These come in dainty coloring and 
choice patterns111 M

11 . i ■' Winter T.
TO

CALIFOR
35c mstance

Norman Sheppard, Mr. Rose, Gordon 
Brander, C. Coulter. W. Hitchon, D. 
McDonald. G Stedman and Dr. L. 
Coates, were grouped about a camp 
fire in becoming outing attire, Miss 
Helen Kippax and Miss Nora Thomp- 

The Patriotic Pageant in aid of the son were in the foreground in be- 
Red Cross, under the direction of corning Indian costumes. Miss Hilda 
Miss Vera Reading, had its opening Hurley, dressed as Miss Canada, en- 
performance on Tuesday evenin';, tered singing “O Canada," met with 
The Colonial Theatre was crowded great applause, followed by the "Ca
to the doors, by a most enthusiastic noe Song." sung by the Misses Kip- 
audience. Judging from last night the pax and Tomlinson and chorus, met 

is" destined to be a tremend- I with an enthusiastic reception.
Miss Hilda Hurley in Italian cos- 

Mr W. F. -ockshutt, M.P., made ! tume. then sang "On the shores of 
a very able chairman. His address j Italy,” The talented young artist gra- 
was of a patriotic nature, and at the ciously responded to an encore, sing- 
conclusion of his speech, he was pre- ing the number again. Country Song, 
sented with a cord which he pulled, as sung by little Miss Fern Thomp- 
revealing the tableau. "Brittannia." ; son, was very cleverly rendered, and 
Canada. England. Scotland, Ireland, this talented little artist met with 
Rule Brittannia was sung by Mr tremendous applause. As an encore, 
Arthur Harp, who was in particularly she sang "Keep the Home Fires 
good voice. The tableau grouping | Burning."

most effective, those taking part | The Belgium and France panto- 
were Mesdames G. Watt, J. D. Watt, - mine acted by the Misses Jean Burt, 
Lloyd Harris, W T Henderson Cora McFarland and Loreen Logan, 
and the Misses Alice Brooks, Isabel' attired in becoming costumes rep-e- 
Duncan, M. Yeigh, and Miss Kath- j senting the Allies of Great Britain, 
leen Garrett. j was most effective, and brought the

The hornpipe, as danced by little ' pageant to a close in a most fitting
most manner, waving the flags of the allied

«25c and, at

I *i Silk Crepe de Chine
; Kimona Cloths «SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT

FOR NOVEMBER.SB >, Silk Crepe de Chines in white, cream, 
maize, flesh, tuscan. rose, Copenhagen, 
navy and black. 40 in. wide.
Worth $2.25. Special at..

Habutai Silk Washing Crepe, 
in ivory, at

Si AND ALL PACIFIC C'O.VH 
FLORIDA, TK.X.XS, NEW OU

Winter Tours Tii kvts now < 
Fares. Choice of Itoutes. Sid 
leges allowed.

»I ' i ’ M

in*
Kimona Cloths, in light, medium and 

dark ground, some with fancy 

borders, at...............15c, 20c and

Admissions 136; discharges 120; 
deaths, 3; operations 90; number m 
residence 74; isolation closed since 
November 14th.

Dr. McCaul who has held the pos<- 
tion of House Doctor for three years 
severed his connection with the Hos
pital, Monday, November 29th. anil 
the position is now vacant.

AN INSTUCTOR.
We would ask the board to con

sider favorably the appointment of an 
instructor for the nurses for the whi
ter months. As we feel we could not 
ask the board for such an appointment 
this season, we aproached the Wo
men’s Hospital Aid in regard to the 
matter. With the approval of the 
board, they feel confident of assum
ing- the salary for six months. ’Sup
erintendents of Training schools, are 
working for a uniform curriculum, 
and it is only by systematic instruction 
to supplement the doctor’s lectures 
that the aim can be reached, 
proposition is not an experiment, but 
part of the equipment of most of the j> 
training schools of to-day.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
House committee and the W. H. A. 
was held on Tuesday, November 29, 
at 4 p.m., when preparations for 
Christmas and other matters were dis
cussed.

The House Committee held their re
gular monthly meeting at the conclus
ion of the joint meeting, the report of 
which is submitted.

THE AMBULANCE.

81MORE MONEY NEEDED. 
Referring to the above report, Mr. 

Bunnell stated that there would need 
to be some $5,000 more raised to 
meet current expenses.

In the discussion which followed, 
it was shown by the government re
ports that the city of Brantford has 
been called upon in the past to give 
far less for hospital support than 
other places. For instance, Hamil
ton contributes $84,356, or about $1 
per head; London, $74,505, or over 
$1 per head, and so on. The cost per 
head of maintenance in this city was 
shown to compare very favorably 
with other places, but the increased 
cost of living has had the inevitable 
result in ralsir.g the figure.

It was finally decided that Mr. 
Bunnell (treasurer) and Mr. T. H. 
Preston, representative on the board 
of the city council, should prepare a 
statement for that body.

$1,75I; 25cIf 88! a
?»ii ; si

$
Full particulars and berth 

ou application to Grand Trui
Depot £JNg2P)J

. _ THOS. I. NELS<
City PMMBfer and Ticket Ar

:i:b $1 mi» 60c andMillinery SpecialsEi ■*
ii BI ;

Bath Robe Blankets
•jjjm* Bath Rube Blankets, large enough to

Trimmed Millinery, in black and col
ors. .all new styles, some 
very nobby shapes. Special 

Untrimmed Shapes, in black 
and colors. To clear at.................

pageant 
ous success.

■ - 6M$3,95 m
*698cI: make a robe, with neck and girdle 

cords, also frogs to match. QP
at. each ........................................... tpO

♦is «11
m ~ a:•/ 1■ m

5I

Hi Comforters for Xmas.
: Handkerchiefs for 

Christmas%' Beautiful showing of Comforters, 
down tilled, with silkoline, sateen and 
satin coverings. These come in a very 
large range, and prices are
$15, $12/ $10, $8, $6 and

New Aftemccn■ 1 i!i i :ill Ü !ii wasfi Smoker. Coach, Cafi 
Car. and Library-Obsej 
Parlor Car. leaves 1 
Union 1.-15 p.ui. leaves 
ford 11.32 a.m.
Via LAKE ONTARIO S 
slopping 
points.
Falls,
Kempt villt

CENTRAL STATIC! 
(Sparks St., Chateau La

\

1
Handkerchiefs, lace edge and 

broideffed corners, dainty patterns, in 
fine Irish linen and lawn, done up in 
pretty boxes, at.
box.............. 25c, 50c, 75c to

Children’s Colored Hand-
kerchiefs at................................5c, 7c, 1/V

Khaki Handkerchiefs at 3 
for 25c, 2 for 25c and. each OV 

Ladies’ and Cents' initial Handker-
-chiefs. ii>let La

$4.95i'. cm- B
This

,
Bi iî II

all 1m 
thence h> 
Merrick ville$2.00 «Carpet Sweepers

I

Miss Margaret Fraser, was 
gracefully performed. She was garb- nations in an artistically grouped 
ed in the regulation Jack Tar cos- tableau as the curtain went down, 
tume, and this number met with great i Preceding and following the page- 
applause. ; ant, the popular film favorite, Mary

The Awakening of Summer, as t ickford, was presented in the well 
danced by Miss Norma Coulson, was known photo play 1 Rags, in six 
a very graceful interpretive dance and reels.

- BIh ill Social and Personal Carpet Sweepers. Bissell make, hall 
hearing.
at.................... $4.50, $4.00 and

Vacuum Sweepers
at..........................$11.00 and

Door Mats and Hearth Rugs

$2.75 
$11.50

8 OTTA
*
«soy

The Courier Is always pleased to 
use items of personal interest. Phone 
876.

c Descriptive Folders 
any Ageut, Camuliau 
Railway, or

W.LAMEY
.▲gout, 11* Dellioudle r 

Brantford
THE “YORK” V 

Lv. Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 
Ar.Toronto 9.30 p.m.

! 1 h IJ'if II' # t

!
I -«weEPdHIf ?' n: ;

Mr. W. L. Hughes is a business 
visitor in Toronto to-day.

—-Q>--
Mrs. Hawley, Dundas St., will not 

receive this week.

mi- i: tf
Speaking with Messrs. Hunt and 

Colter we find that there is no supply 
of; linen, pillow cases in particular
having dwindled to two in number, j Messres. W. and H. Suddaby have j ■ 
In many cases patients supply their | just returned from the Guelph Fat ■ 
own, but that should not be necessary j Stock Show where they purchased ■ 
On looking through the minutes no j several prize winning cattle for their 
agreement as to who is responsible . Christmas trade, 
for the supply is found. At the joint |

I meeting of the House Committee and j 
the W.H.A., if the board approve, the ;
Aid will furnish a proper supply of 
linen, a pair of grey blankets, and new 
pillows if necessary. Hunt and Col
ter will keep the supply, making up 
the stretcher each time it is called out. 
will send the used linen to the laundry, 
the Hospital to assume the payment 
of small laundry bill.

IN GENERAL.

J. M. YOUNG ©. CO. VfoQtfai! I
: II
I i Tailor-made Suits made to order, $25. Agents for Pictorial Review Patterns

;i ?. 11

OLDI À Voice From the Trenchesr ÎF !

COUNT
SHIPME1

'ii

1I ;1

CLUB HAD Ati ,

CLIFFORDSI! i t

i
! See us if you 

sending large or s 
shipments to any 
of Europe.

Our system effe 
saving for you in 
cases.

The agreement between the hospital 
board and Harmony Lodge, I.O.O.F., 
whereby members of that Lodge were j
allowed a reduction of three dollars i Membership Increased and
per week in a semi-private ward, or- j 
iginally furnished by the lodge, the j 
regular rate for others being ten do!- j 
lars, expired November, 1915.

Mr. Ireland, manager of the Hydro- i 
Electric System, looked over the elec- j

m
sa;; Soon Will Reach the 

75 Mark.S'
if Has Decided to Continue the Furniture 

Business at the OLD STAND—
1 ’r\h pi trie-lighting system, with a view 'o ; held another

seeing ,f a saving couMJh ««ected. :thcy..Y... with eacil su!CCeding week
^lugrfo,°"each ceiling light be put in, !the membership is increasing, and it 
a vlry slight saving would result, - | e;pe^ed t° reach the seventy-
slight that it would not justify the ex- «Ve mark The club is d.v.ded into 
pense incurred in installing them. three parts the Alpha and Beta

Work on the new operating room groups and the Fossils club. Mr.], 
was commenced Monday, Nov. 22nd, sh°rrey is leader of the Alphas 
end fair progress seems to have been ; vhile Rev A__ E Lavell is leader of 
m2(je the Betas. Rev J. D. Gordon is m

The visitors for t'nc month from the ; charge of the older members, the ex- 
W. H. A. were Mrs. Brewster, and members, who call themselves the 
Mrs. M. Muir, who brought the usual ! Fossils.
donations for the patients. Very keen inter-group competition

Dr Bier was visiting physician, and wj]i be held in every branch of sport
vere and each group vies with each other 

in securing memberships, and hence 
I the pennant each week. The Fossils 

House Doctor have the smallest group, but the

< /t■ M■
Ï

Jno. S. Dowling78 COLBORNE STREETI1 m
r

- Brantford, Onl
iThis store has the good name of handling nothing but the Best 

Quality Furniture, made in Canada by Canadian mechanics.M t ]
II1 ;V

-jWe Handle No Cheap Trashy Furniture »
Mr. Bunnell, and Mr. Stratford 
visiting governors.”

ACTION TAKEN.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NO 
LAND REGULA'ITONj 

THE sole head of a family, o 
over IS years old. may In 

Quarter-section of available i>o:n 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or A 
pllcant must appear in person j 
uilnion Lands Agency or Sub
tile District. Entry by proxy raj 
at any Dominion Lands Agent*, 
Sub Agency), on certain cou dit j 

Duties—Six months’ residence 
cultivation of the land in eat* 
years. A homesteader may j 
nine miles of his homestead on. 
at least 80 acres, on certain con 
habitable house is required ex| 
residence is performed in the 1 

In certain districts a hume 
good staudlug may pre-empt | 
section alongside liis humus™ 
♦J.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ rv.sidcnee 
three years after earning hem 
tmt; also 50 acres extra cultiva 
emption patent may be obtain 
!ls homestead patent, on certain 

A settler who h is exhausted 
stead right may take a pu relu 
stead in certain districts. I'rid 
ucre-
oach of three years, cultivate 51 
erect a house worth $300 

The area of cultivation Is sul 
tluetiou in case of rough, scrubl 
land. Live stock may be sub? 
cultivation under certain condi 

_ W. W. COR1
Deputy of the Minister of t 

rs.B.—Unauthorized publicatl
• nvartlwill not lie VA 1 d

8\
It is all of the finest quarter-cut oak, birch, mahogany, gum- 

wood ash or maple. These are the standard woods to make furni
ture from. Finished in golden polished oak, or satin finish, or 
fumed and Early English, as desired.

We carry a full line of Furniture and all shades of finish, so 
that all classes of people can make a good choice. Rich and poor 
can buy at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE.

We have decided to do away with High Prices. Our prices 
will be cut right in half, and we will continue low prices as long as 
we are doing business.

Now is the time to look after your Christmas Gifts. You will 
find a rich lot of Furniture to choose from at CLIFFORD’S.

Watch our windows and see the bargains we are offering. 
When passing, drop in and look through our up-to-the-minute 
stock.

:
6The mattzr of a new „

and the appointment of an instructor, strongest teams and best yells. They 
were both referred to the House com- 1 appointed several captains last even- 
mittee to further report upon. So also ing and invented new and startling 
was the institution of a pathological yells, besides deciding that their col- 
department. ors would be red, white and black.

With reference to the request of The captains elected are: 
the I. O. O. F. to refurnish their j Water polo, Frank Wood, 
ward, same was accepted with thanks, j Indoor baseball, E. Simpson.
The decision of the board was reaf-j Basketball, J. Whittaker, 
firmed that there could be no prefer-] Hockey, G. Kew.

Other captains will be elected in 
due season.

This keen rivalry is really the life 
of the club, and is so strong that the 
movement is booming, not only here 
but in all Canadian cities worth while.

PTE. CHAS BLOXHAM, D.C.M.

“ l Believe in Temperance ”
“ 1 Hope Brantlord Goes Dry ”

“II You Want to be a Soldier Yon 
Can’t Put That Stull Under Your Belt ”

jI

ential rates.
THE GOVERNMENT REPORT 

Mr. Bunnell preser.wu the annual : 
report to the Ontario Government on 
the operation of the hospital for the 
vear 1914-1915. The receipts were as I 
follows:

l
j Brig. Gen. Horace Neide is dead 

$ 825.42'at h*5 home in Philadelphia from a
complication of diseases. He served 
with distinction throughout the civil 
war.

Balance on hand Oct 1,
1914 for maintenance . . .

Government Grant............. 2,479 17
City of Brantford..................17,000.0c
County of Brant ..............
Paying Patients................
Subscriptions, donations

and bequests.................
All other sources .. ..

.hi

l« Duties—Must reside six

500.00 
I5.I73 • 38 CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE1 Pte. Chas Bloxham, D. C. M., Recruiting 

Speech, Brant Theatre, Sunday, Nov. 28th)
Wood’s Phcsp-adlias.

£ I The Gr^at Knfftish T'cvirdy.
,1 ToW'S ami invigorates the vi.-ole

nervous system, makes iu w Blood 
in old Veins, (>urrs Arrrous 

Debilitl/, Mental and Brain Worry, JJcryon- 
dency. Loss <f Energy* Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price 51 per box, six 
for $5. ‘One will plem-.c, six will cure. S<»l«ILyall 

rr ^ druggists or mailed m-pi .in pkg. on r-e. h-i
w«6Cî> ................... «bQ.QOO.gO price. New pamphlet mailed hcc. THE! WOOD

4,416.98 j MEDICINE CO.t TORONTO, ONT. (Femerly Wiiiwr.)

I t
i 220.60 

76.80 JÇsI

78 Colborne Street, Brantfordi
Total .. . - $36,275.37 
The expenditures totalled $36,055, 

the main items being:
Salaries and 
Fuel . .

(Signed) LOCAL OPTION COMMITTEE
■ . PHONE 15 OPEN NIGHTS

Just after the minister h 
pleted the burial service foi 
Mathias of Greensburg, Pa. 
Wal a pallbearer, dropped

1
I
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, $i.oo to $3.00
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MARKETS FOR SALES. G. Read & Son’s
Great Xmas Sale

Mr. Fred Pierson of Paris, and Mr. 
J. Fairbank of London, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs.-Crackenall on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. West Smith and son. 
have returned to their home in Annin 

; near Hamilton, accompanied by the 
| latter’s mother, Mrs. E. Siblick, of 
North Burford.

The Willing Helpers’ Club met at 
the home of Mrs. Edwards on Thurs
day. Next meeting will be at the home 
of Mrs. Crackenall, on the gth when 
it is hoped a number of new members 
will be added to help in the good 
work.

Mrs. Given and Mrs. Edwards went 
to Paris on Friday and took with 
them two quilts, one pair of sox, 3 
face cloths, two hundred and fifty 
mouth wipes, twenty-six bandages, 
and some cotton, to be given to Mrs. 
Harold, president of the Red Cross 
society.

The Sunday school teachers and 
scholars are busy practising for theii 
Christmas entertainment and are look
ing forward to having an enjoyable 
time.

j acres ot laud in the village of 
lit. Pleasant; a new 8-room cement 
block house, with 2 barns, 1 acre ot 
corn, loo bushels ot turnips, rasp
berries and strawberries. 1 plow, 
corn cultivator. 12 hens. For imme
diate sale. Price *3300. This is good 
garden laud.

2 storey red brick house in the 
East Ward, with hall, 3 living rooms, 
3 bedrooms, clothes closets, complete 
bath, electric lights, gas for cooking, 
cellar, verandah.

We have several houses, fairly cen
tral, tor rent.

*■
BRANTFORD MARKETS. 1

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
from New York.

H. C. MARTIN, II. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

FR VIT
drapes, basket .........
'rub Apples, basket

Fours, basket ...........
Xpples, basket .........
Plums, basket .........
Peau lies, busk'd

. 0 20 cb
. 0 25 to

II 25 to
0 25 to

. 0 10 to
0 30 to

0 <;• -8

GREECE'S AIMII <M
0 00 May the war be brought to a close before Christmas; 

then indeed it will be joyous.
In anticipation of a brighter time coming we offer not 

only our present stock of pianos, organs and sewing ma
chines at liberal discounts, but will accept orders for future 
delivery also at reduced prices.

Also to close consignments we will sell a number of 
paintings and engravings, two oak sideboards, 1 oak dresser, 
2 handsome oak chairs upholstered in leather, 2 steel ranges 
—also a large number of valuable books, including a com
plete set of Encyclopaedia Brittauiea. Everything will be 
sold at low prices, and every article will make a useful 
Christmas present. Call and see them and make your selec
tions early.

0 30
u 0
u n

VliOETAUJLES
Pumpkins ...................................
Beets,# bus....................................
Beets,' basket ..........................
Radish ...........................................
Horseradish. but tie ............
Peppers, basket ...................
luions, basket. .......................

Potatoes, bag ............................
Parsnips, basket ...................
Cabbage, doz..............................
Celery, S buuubus.................
Carrots, basket..........................
‘'urnips. bushel .....................

Parsley, bunch ..........................
Cauliflower. doz........................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush............
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, quart ............................
Corn, 3 dozen ..........................
Vegetable Marrow, each 
Squash, each ............................

0 05 to 
0 80 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
1 75 to 
0 20 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 fo 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
U 0(1 to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

0 2« Premier Skoulodis Affirms 
This in an Interview 

to Journalist.

0 0<
0 O
0 0»
0 M
0 01

S. P. Pitcher à SonU CH
0 IK
0 i Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 
Licenses.

43 MARKET ST.
Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

CONFERENCE BY
MILITARY MEN

0 00
0 Op
0 21’
0 (X

DOUBLE track all the way

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal

0 00
u «X By Adopting Careful Atti- ! 

tude Greece is Saved Con
sequences of Failure.

0 15
0 01
0 (X

A BARGAIN0 (X.
0 0(1 
0 00 il nexcelled train service

Il'iuipiiv-nt tin* finest on all trains. RESIDENCE, 131 MARKET ST.
all conveniences, to rent ; also other houses to rent or for 
sale throughout the city.

/?AA—New storey and threc- 
vzWquarter red brick, 4 bed

rooms, 3 clothes closets, bathroom 
but 110 fixtures; hall, parlor, dining
room, kitchen and summer kitchen, 3- 
compartment cellar, cement floors, 
furnace, electric wiring with fixtures, 
small barn, lot 30x120. Eagle Place, 
(P"| QAA—No. 12 Ann St., very neat 
<P-l-«7UVcottage with extra large lot, 
room for three more houses. ,
ti*"| AAA—Very neat brick cottage, 
tpJ-î/Uvwith half acre, close in.

ASK TO SEE THESE

0 21;
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Oy ! Athens, (via Paris), Dec. 8—“Tell
3; ; the American people that the Govern- Mrs. Nelson and her brother and lit- 
Oti ; ment of Greece has only two aims— tie daughter of Hamilton, spent the 

to safeguard the sovereignty of week end with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
y, : Greece and not to abandon neutrality, Wells.

no matter for what reason she may Mr. J. R. Lawrie of North Burford, 
0 is be urged to do so, no matter what m- was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ches- 
0 2V ducements or pressures are brought ; ney on Tuesday.
0 00 to bear,” said Premier Skouloudis to : The first of a series of prayer meet- 
0 01 the Associated Press correspondent : ings to be held throughout the winter 
0 O" i in an interview yesterday. months was held at the home of Mr.
0 (if, ' “I think I may say," continued the D. Chesncy last Sunday evening. The 
0 ou Premier, “that the air, surcharge! lesson was taken from Matthew the 
0 Ot! for months- with misunderstandings, second chapter, the Birth of Chris;, 

is at last clearing; that the Entente which seemed quite appropriate for 
0 20 powers are beginning to understand the season. Miss Eva Smith presided 

that while we are immovable on the at the organ. The meeting was well 
two heads just stated, we are dis- attended and all spent a pleasant and 
posed in every other respect to give profitable time. The next meeting will 
material expression to the feeling be held at the home of Mr. Morris, 
every Greek has toward France, Mr. Rickerts who had his hand 
Great Britain and Russia, dating scratched by a pig some time ago, is 
from Navarinn still in the hospital. It is feared blood

poisoning has set in.

Winter Tours
TO

CALIFORNIA
Butler, per lb..........................

Do., creamery, lb............
Eggs, dozen ............................
Cheese, new. lb.....................

Do.,? old. lb..........................
Honey, sections, lb............

MEATS

0 32 to 
0 34 to 
0 40 to 
0 IS to 
0 22 to 
0 35 to

S.G. READ 6? SON, Limited\\H ALL PACIFIC COAST POINTS, 
1 I OKIIIA, TEXAS. NEW ORLEANS, ETC.

\\ ii11*.*r Tours Tickets now on sale. Low 
t'Uoiue of Routes. Stop-over privi- 

. s allowed.

Beef, roasts ............
Do., sirloin, lb..
Do., boiling ------

Stoak. round, lb...
Do., side ..............

Bologna, lb. ............
Ham. smoked, lb.

Do., boiled, lb..
Lamb, hiudquarter

Do., hind leg-----
Chops, lb.....................
Veal, lb. ...................
Mutton. Il>..................
Beef hearts, each.
Kidneys, lb...............
Pork, fresh loins, lb............
Pork chops, lb..........................
Dry salt pork. ll>.....................
Spare libs, lb..........................
Chickens, pair .........................
Bacon, laivk. lb.......................
Sausage. 11 >...................................
Ducks, each ................................
Turkey, lb....................................

0 L5 to 
0 IS to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to 
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 t o 
0 12 M»
0 10 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 1.1 to 
1 25 to

0 12 Vü to 0 00 
0 80 to 
u 28 lo 
1 50 to

129 Colborne Street Brantford

; .11 particulars and berth reservations 
{•plica!ion pi Grand Trunk Agents.

R. WRIGH1
Dep it Ticket Agent. Phone IM

THOS. Ï. NELSON
riiy PiUfBifw end Ticket A rent. Phone 14

0 (H COAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

0 is L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

0 3(i
to 0 (Hi 

0 18 
0 (X' 
0 (H.
0 Of 
0 00 Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

iKRidmu
1 1

1 00 
0 2.

1 75 A MILITARY CONFERENCE .
“Two points which caused the re

cent friction are now in the way of 
amicable settlement. As far back as 
November io I suggested the mappro- 
priateness of non-military diplomat
ists seeking to arrange the details of 
a situation essentially military and of 
which they understood little. There
for I proposed a conference between 
the military authorities on either side 
authorized to study the necessities ol 
the situation and report on them, giv
ing the Greek Government and the 
Entente diplomatists the benefit of 
their conclusions, from which a set
tlement could then be reached.

“To-day this was finally accepted, 
and Col. Fallis of the General Staff 
is leaving for Saloniki to consult Gen
eral Sarrail, the French Commander, 
to this end.

GREECE CONTROLS RAIL
ROADS.

Uvc.-r For, Sale11s II
EAST OAKLANDNew Afternccn Train Fresh Herring, lb....

Smvlis. lb............................
Perch >).............................
Ciscoes, ib...........................
W li Relish. 11».....................

j Salmon tioui, lb............
Hu times. iu.....................
Herrings, large, each.

Do., il tree ...................
Fillets of lladdiv, lb.

Do., small, <lo%...........
Yellow pickerel, ib___
Silver bass .......................

0 10 to 
u 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
M 15 to 
0 15 to 
V -LV IU 0 
U 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

0 00
0 00 
0 00 3 acres good garden land, with lfa 

storey brick house, 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post office.

100 acres clay loam, 3 miles from 
Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house, 
8 rooms.

121 Nelson St., 2 storey brick, con
tains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, dou
ble parlors and dining room, kit
chen, furnace and gas.

A number of 4 and 6-room cot
tages on easy terms in all parts of 
the city.

Smoker. Couch. Cafe-Parlor 
Car. ami Library-ubservation- 
1‘arlvr Car. leaves Toronto 
Vuion 1.45 p.in. leaves Braui- 
fnvd 11.32 a.m.
Via LAKE ONTARIO SHORE
stopping a i I important 
points, thence iu Smith’s 
Falls, Merriekville and 
Kempt ville.

CENTRAL STATION 
(Sparks Si., Chateau Laurier)

Mr. F. O’Riley, is on the sick list: 
We hope for a speedy recovery.

Mr. John Ryan killed a number of 
pigs on Tuesday.

Quite a number gathered at the bee 
at the old Brant Chapel on Thursday 
to straighten out things for the com
ing Christmas tree.

Mr. Herbert Burtch thresned on 
Thursday.

Mr. Orlando Lossing threshed (or 
Earl Burtch on Friday.

Mr. Lewis Buchanan was calling on 
Mr. F. O’Riley on Friday.

0 Ui
0 00 323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46
u Ut
0 ou
0 Uu
u uu
0 OU
0 00

MON1 REAL MARKETS.
By Special Wire to the Courier.OTTAWAî

Montreal, Dec. 8—There were no 
prime beeves on the East End mar
ket to-day, as these are being held 
over for next weeks Christmas mar
ket. A few of thp, best cattle were 
sold at about 7c. per pound and from 
that down to 5 i-zc. for medium; 
common, 4 to 4 1-2 cents; canners 3 
1-2 cents; cows $40 to $80 each;
springers, $35 to $70 each. “Respecting the railroads,

Sheep about 6 cents; lambs, j 1-4 Greek Government has never been 
to 9 1-2 cents. unaware that the personnel was in-

Hogs, 9 1-4 to 9 1-2 cents. adequate for the handling of the :m-
Receipts—Cattle 800; cows and ; mense increases in traffic, due to the 

springers, 75; calves 150; sheep and 
lambs 400; hogs, 1100.

!
I Descriptive Folders front 

any Agent. Canadian Pacific 
Railway, or

W. LA HEY 
A gen *.l 18 Dalhouple 

Brantford 
THE "YORK”

1 r. Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 
Ar.Toronto 9.30 p.m. >

Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St Brantford
SCOTLAND

1 ::
Mrs. Boosley who has been visiting 

friends in Brantford, has returned 
home.

Miss Mildred Anderson’s musical 
recital, held in VanDusen’s Hall on 
Friday night last, was a great suc
cess. The proceeds amounted to $50.

We are sorry to report that Mr. 
Hobbs does not improve very rapidly.

A number from here attended Mr. 
T. Bowen’s auction sale on Friday 
last.

thl'

foQttewa “Everything in Real Estate”

P. A. SHTJLTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market Stmilitary uses to which the railways 

now are put, but M. Bouralli was 
unwilling to surrender control of his 
own property.

Toronto, Dec. 8— Cattle trade was offered to assist in the operation ol 
dull and slow at the Union Stock the railways, leaving Greek control 
steady. Sheep and lambs strong; hogs unquestioned, the Government is Mr. Walter Hall who is on the sick
very weak. Receipts 927 cattle, 63 only too gia(j to accept.’’ list does not improve very fast,
calves, 2681 hogs, 438 sheep. “What about hunting down Austro- Miss Margie Boosley is visiting

Export cattle, choice, $8 to $8.25: oerman submarines in Greek friends in Brantford, 
butcher cattle, choice, $7 to $7-5°' territorial waters?" asked the inter- 
ditto, cattle, medium, $6.25 to $6.50; v;eweY.
ditto common, $5.50 to $5-75: butchei “That touches our sovereignty,’ 
cows, choice, $6.75 to $7; ditto, med- replied the Premier. “We protest to 

} ium, $6.25 to $6.50; ditto canners, $3.- t^e worM| especially to America, also 
25 to $3 75; ditto bulls, $6 to $6.75; |a neutral, that we cannot sanction 

I feeding steers, $6 to $6.50; stockers, violations of our territory. But what 
choice, $6 to $6.25; ditto, light, $5 to can we (j0;> have only a small

i $5.50; milkers, choice each, $65 to $gc; naVy and a vast coast line. We can 
springers, $55 to $75; sheep, ewes, $6.- on;y protest.
50 to $7; bucks and culls, $4 to $5; 

j lambs, $9.25 to $10; calves, $7.50 to j 
1 $10.

f *N
*1500—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 miles 

from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit. 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now In the 
ground, all tor this price and on easy 
terms.

*1500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent Into 
your own pocket ? SEE US.

1*1500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town anil station. Well worth 

Will consider small city

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.OLD As General Serrail

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS GEE =EjBG ■,

DIVIDEND NO 35
Toys From Japan. Notice is hereby given that the usual Half-yearly Dividend 

at the rate of SIX PER CENT, per annum has been declared for 
the six months ending December 31, 1915, upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of the Company, and the same will be payable at 
the offices of the Company on and after January 3, 1916. The- 
Transfer Books will be closed from December 20 to December 
31, 1915, both days inclusive.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Sec us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

( >ur system effects a 
saving lor you in most 
cases.

the money, 
property in exchange.London, Dec. 8—Japan , has helped 

out the English Christmas shopping 
season by providing the bazaars with 
enough toys to supply the war deficit. 
Before the war, Germany controlled- 

! almost the entire British toy trade.
since

BOTH PHONES—Off. 320, Bes. IMS 
OPEN: Toes., Thurs., Sat. Evenlege 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers ml 

Marriage Licensee.

0 1
»

^dIic Trusts and Guarantee CWAR’S UNCERTAIN OUTCOME, j English toy industries have 
“What we want to avoid, what wi | started up, but could ncff^fill all the 

shall avoid, is associating ~

ompamj.
POO0CX3O00000G

H OUR BIG
limited.
TORONTO

Greece ' orders from the shops. Then an im- 
with the uncertain outcome of the ; porting firm sent samples of German 
-—, Had we joined the allies last toys to Japan. In some ways the Jap-

Chicago, eDc. 8.—Cattle receipts spring when we were urged to do co, anese output has exceeded expecta-
19,000; market weak; native beef, $5.-1 to-day we would have to bear the bulk tions. The new Japanese toys include
50 to $10.50; Western steers, $6.10 of the cost of the failure of the Gal- I clockwork^animals, such as^jumping 

and heifers, $2.60 to ; lipoli *venture. Had we joined at the 1 ^ " A 1
q.0.10; wives, »u.5u uu Hogs, ! inception of the recent Austro-Ge’-
receipts 42,000; market, strong; light ! man-Bulganan attack on Serbia we 

i $5.70 to $6.65; mixed, $6 to $6.85; i would now be bearing a large part ot
the price in blood and devastation

CHICAGO MARKETS. CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President

BRANTFORD
«y Spécial n ire ro me Courier. r'L-5.?r,°MKDAI E T- H- MILLER

GENERAL MANAGER * MANAGER BRANTFORD BRANCHwar.

Motor Truck]0[ w
dogs, and horses, cheap speaking dolls, 
and imitation skin animals. While 
not a musical people in the European 
sense, the Japanese also manufactured 
toy musical instruments.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. to $8.10; cows 
3>8.io; calves, $6.50 to $10.25. CONFERING WITH

THE EMPEROR!LIMITE^ is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot'£ 
teaming and carting,

New Route to Western Canada
j heavy, $6.30 to $6.90; rough, $6.30 i the price in Diooa ana aevasxar.un 

J ! to $6.45; pigs, $4.10 to $5.50: bulk ! following the crushing of the hero- 
S ! of sales, $6.25 to $6.70. Sheep, re-: ians. . ,
- ’ceipts, 18,000; market firm; wethers, By following the two principles 

$5.90 to $6.50; lambs, native $7 to : standby as governing Greece s tor
Cj j ! eign policy we have been saved these
59 ' 5' two disasters. We should continue‘o

follow them, for in them is our on'y ; 
salvation." 1

URGE ALLIED BLOCKADE.

B TORONTO -WINNIPEGBrantford, Ont.
V

Vie North Bey, Cobalt and Cochrano
Finest Equipment—Splendid Road BedBy Special Wire to the Courier.

Amsterdam, via London, Dec. 8— 
Despatches from Berlin state that 
Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg, the Ger
man Imperial Chancellor, has gone to 
confer with Emperor William at army 
headquarters. It is said that the pur
pose of his visit is to discuss with the 
emperor the details of the chancellor’s 
coming speech in the Reichstag, 
which is awaited with feverish inter
est by the public. Seldom has theie 
been such a demand for seats in the 
galleries of the Reichstag, and the 
coming statement is the subject o 1 
universal speculation.

Germany’s intentions regarding the 
Balkans and the possibilities of peace 
are the chief topics upon which the 
chancellor is expected to give light.

1». Toronto 19.45-
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. Winnipeg 3.50 £•M Norsis or Canadian north n est
LAND RE li U LAT IONS.

EAST BUFFALO MARKETSi
lly Snevial ire to tlie Courier.

• Thursday, Saturday and Monday
connecting at Winnipeg with 
G. T. P. train leaving (>.00 p.m. 
daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and intermediate points.

Through Tickets to

Prince George 
Prince Rupert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
and San Francise»

Timetables and all information 
from any Grand Trunk. Can. 

Govt. Rys., or T. & N. O. 
Railway Agents-

East Buffalo, Dec. 8.—Cattle—Re-
V'H-2 soie head of a family, or any male ! ceipts 250 head; fairly active and firm. I Paris, Dec. 8—The Athens corres-

SES *' X Se :
ut must appear in person at the bo i. Hogs—Receipts, 8,000 head; ac'ivc: towards the Entente powers, says:
'll Lands Agency or Sub-.Vgenvy f«.r | heavy. $6.70 to $6.80; mixed $6.60 to “The Government is simply play- 

'■i; üomiÙïëMd^^^/bÙrtî^6-70: yorkers $6.00 to $6.65; pigs, ing for time, hoping that the En- 
: Agency), on certain conditions. I$5.75 to $6.00: roughs $5.65 to $5.75 ;j tente allies will be forced to the sea

nies—six months’ resilience upon ami stags, 4.50 to $5.25. by the Austro-Germans and Bulgars.
-UA hfm^e'r/ im,r“Æ „ Sheep and la^bs-Receipts 2,000 j n wi„ be seen in a week or so that 
" mills of liis liortieslead on a farm of head, active and steady, p ces

changed.

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

No matter what ails your child, a 
gentle, thorough laxative should al
ways be the first treatment given.

, If your little one is out-of-sorts,

: ! s?
and that the government m l ; tongue is coated. This is a sure sign

'.:*:srzds!i£! ECHO PLACE NEWS E
i"-r u'-re. ------------- --------- tn^'7 Qemanas- . cross, irritable, feverish, stomach

. "''lies—six nit.nil,s’ residence in each of j The correspondent affirms that t e sour> bad or has stomach-ache,
years after earning homestead pat- Mr. I. G. Tulloch, Lock Road enter- | only effective course is to apply a diarrhoea sore throat full of coldSSSSTi. £S !•*-«• ~mb« of hi- 8Stl-n-.;bl.&.d..oO,..c.___________1,1

in no m. ad patent, on certain conditions. ! friends Friday evening last. _Mr. t in- j ru„ 0j figS » and in a few hours all the
• Æ "i^'iaL^nmdîa^ tt- d"d noU^tiUtih^e sS ! Ice Breakers in Archangel, constipated poison, undigested food 

r.'1 v«r did not leave the By Spcclal wire iu the Courier. ?.«<} sour bile gently moves out of its
J "{ties—Must reside six inontlia m ours. little bowels without griping, and you

r "t Vi h. Vsc worth £!««''a,c 00 acre8 au<1 Mrs" Bcatty is, spending a few days Newcastle-on-Tyne, Dec. 8— The have a well, playful child again.
of cultivation is subject lo re- MFS" P°Ugl|S’cHhrid^"success tI, 3 ste®mer )ust arrived Mothers can rest easy after giving

;; “on lu ease of rough, scrubby or stony The Anglican S. S. held a su ess ,in the Tyne ftom Archangel, stated this harmless “fruit laxative/* because :
imivatioVunder cVmln V'lmditionsCd tor f“' conce.rt in Hamilton Hall last Fn- , that there are now fifteen ice-breakers it never fails to cleanse the little one’s i

w w rr.ifv ciin day evening. work in the vicinity of that port, liver and bowels and sweeten the
Deputy of the Minister Of tXh'einterior Mrs- Feterson an4 fa'T"1Z"e others constanVyr stationed there, stomach and they dearly love its pleas-

..iLl,'rLuaulborlzu‘l publication of this end guests of her sister, Mrs. ueorge others have arrived from Canada, and ant taste. Full directions for babies,
u",-, Smith. IZul Camc f"0,n Vladivostok to the children of all ages and for grown-Mrs' T«tle xifSwCeren it* the rit y }Vhite Sea, via the north of Siberia, ups printed on each bottle.

, , daughter Mrs. W. Warren ill the uty. Hopes are entertained that the steam- Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
ie,,H ,1e; le, mlnlster had com- Mr. Miller has moved totfie dtj er traffic will be maintained to and Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bottle

Math, h< . b“nal service for Mis. T, The teachers of Elm Avenue S. S., from Archaneel till the end of January of "California Syrup of Figs-" then
Wa/'H n°Jllh bdrg’ P?‘’JA1dreiV atC busy training their classes for tue when the railway line to Kola Bay see that it is made by the “California F 

-! - Pallbearer, dropped dead. Christmas entertainment, I should be ready for use. Fig Syrup Company." >

226-236 West Street
PHONE 365

UiT-

1 1 i 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
: !-d-lv liousti is requireii except where 

1 "• i- is p.-ffvrincd in the vicinity.1 certain Ulstrivis a

Boy Scouts at Montclair, N.J., re
fused to carry on their meeting in 
Memorial Hall while German banners I 
decorated the wall.

Hurting Watch Making.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berne, Switzerland, Dec. 8—Several 
Swiss papers are complaining that un
less preventive steps are taken, the 
Swiss watch-making industry is going 
to be seriously impaired by shrewd 
English women, who are charged 
with having secured employment in 
Switzerland and for the purpose of 
learning trade secrets, and then with
the'secret/t EnSland and divulging 

grees of strength—No. i. si; tne seÇrets to wounded soldiers. As \ Kb-No- 3- *5 per box. a result, the papers claim, a consider- 
prcpjjo^^n'f0^ able “Swiss watch” industry has al- 

.■y Ir<?3 pampLivt. Address ready been built up in England, which 
THS cook Ri£bicms co. competing strongly with Switzer-
TÇêîvNVO, ONT. (Fermerlr WiRlser.) Iflnd. ^

Ache# and Fain# of rheumatism are uol 
permanently, but only temporarily, relieved 
by external remedies. Why not use au 
internal remedy—Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
which corrects the acidity of the blood 
on which rheumatism depends and cures

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
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GIBSON CE Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie Stl 
52 Erie Ave.

FOR SALE Î
/Milton pressed brick house on main road. 2 blocks from city limits, con

taining large kitchen, parlor, dining-room, 2 bedrooms and clothes closets, 
pantry, large, well-lighted attic, well and soft water, half acre good land, 2 
large apple trees, cherry trees, plum trees, raspberry and currant bushes. 
Would make an ideal home. Only 15 minutes’ walk from market. Priée 91850.

28 acres first-class black loam, half mile from city limits and car line, first- 
class orchard with.all.kinds of fruit, berry bushes, etc., splendid well, 2 barns, 
first-class 1% storey brick house, 9 in. walls, well built, cellar full size of 
house, all newly papered and painted inside and out. We will arrange terms 
and payments to suit your own convenience. This place will easily earn $2500 
per year, as it has done for the past 20 years. We will explain how and help 
you do it. Reasons for selling: Party is getting too old to look after It, and 
has had it in his possession for over 25 years. Come in and see us about it.

Properties in and out of city for sale or exchange.
NOTE—We have farms at all prices and iu every locality, for sale, rent 

and exchange.
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TO REGAIN HEALTH 
CLEANSE THE BLOOD

HEROES OF THE SUBMARINE*wvww^^vwwwvw\wvyv^vv»vwvTHE COURIER Turkish Official LOCALJiL )By Slierlal Wire to the Courier.
Constantinople, Dec. 8.—The offi

cial statement issued to-day says:
“On the Irak front on December 4 

our troops approached Kut-el-Amara. 
The same night strong detachments 
reconnoitered on the right bank of 
the Tigris, and assisted by sudden 
firing attacked the enemy position. 
On the 5th our artillery bombarded 
the enemy positions and the neigh
borhood of Kut-el-Amara.

“Our columns which, had separate
ly advanced east of Kut-el-Amara, 
directed their fire against the three 
transport vessels and two monitors. 
One monitor was set afirefl, two ves
sels were captured, besides two move 
freight vessels. One of the latter car
ried two aeroplanes and much aerial 
material, 
were captured on this front.

“On the Caucasian front on the 
night of the fourth we repulsed an 
enemy attack against our outposts in 
the district of Kalebogaz, capturing 
some prisoners.

“On the Dardanelles front, near 
Anafarta, our artillery bombarded 
enemy troops who were throwing up 
fotifications. 
enemy cruiser, which unsuccessfully 
bombarded our positions, was forced 
by our artillery to withdraw.’

Many of the devoted tars who man 
our submarines have been lost while 
carrying out their duties, but if it be 
true that during last year’s manoe
uvres the underwater craft proved 
their efficiency and utility without a 
doubt the gallant sailors who have 
helped to bring this about will not 
have given their lives in vain.

It was the unselfish devotion of 
brave men who willingly faced the 
dangers of the early types that has 
made possible the modern submarine, 
which is to all intents and purposes 
a submersible destroyer, 
again the crews have shown their bra
very; it has been in times of disas
ter that the coolness of the subma
rines has been most noticeable, and 
not an acident has occurred which 
has not reflected credit on some one.

Take the case of the explosion on 
A5 in Queenstown Harbor some three 
or four years ago. Some experimental 
trials were to have been undertaken, 
and as she was lying close to the Ha
zard, getting ready, a sudden explo
sion occurred. Volunteers were call
ed for and they at once boarded the 
submarine and they took off one bad
ly injured man who had crawled up 
the conning tower, 
down the conning tower while the 
others tried to open the hatch but the 
former had scarcely descended wh -n 
a second explosion blew him righ; 
out and into the water. Others quick
ly took his place and brought out the 
dead and injured. One member of the 
As’s crew who had gone aboard tin 
Hazard just before was among the 
first to enter her, and he descended 
into her interior seven times, 
though the fumes were almost ' un
bearable.

When your blood is impure, weak, 
thin and debilitated, you cannot pos
sibly enjoy good health. Your sys
tem becomes receptive of any or all 
diseases, and germs are likely to lodge 
in some part of the body.

Put your blood in good condition, I 
and do so at once.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts directly 
and peculiarly on the blood—it puri
fies, enriches, and revitalizes it and 
builds up the whole system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is not a cure- 
all. It is the best blood medicine on 
the market. It lias stood the test of 
forty years and is used all over the 
world. Get it and begin treatment 
today. It will surely help you. Sold 
by all druggists.

ON THE WAR liOCKEYISTS TO ORGAI 
? i A meeting of the Brantfo 
key club will be held at the 
5c. A. ort" Monday evening, j 
it 8‘o’clock, and all junior a: 
mediate players are urgently 
-ed to be on hand. A special 
is n?ade to all hockey players 
jpg to the 84th and 125th B
to :COme.

FWtisbed by The Brantford Courier Llm- 
m every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
mm carrier. S3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, 12 
per annum.
—-WKL.K1.V COURIER—Published on 
Vaeeday and Thursday mornings, at *1 
par year, payable In advance To the 
Called States, 50 cents extra for postage.

ill
‘t llie Royal Loan & Savings Company$ f v , I

GREAT BRITAIN AND BALKANS 
Fortnigtly Review.—Does anyone 

doubt that we are bound to do our 
best to reconcile the warring interests 
of Bulgaria, Serbia and Greece, and 
that the only way was to get each 
Power to take such concessions as 
would pave the way towards a Balkan 
Confederacy? Does anyone further 
assert that we were not in honor ob
liged to help Serbia in this crisis? If 
these two questions are answered in 
the negative, it is not easy to see what 
what othçr course our diplomacy 
could have taken than that which it 
actually pursued, nor, indeed, how v:e 
could refuse to land forces at Saloniki 
when the need of military aid was so 
urgent.

I m

perento Office: Queen City Chambers. 32 
Church Street, Toronto. B. B. Smallpeice, 
•epreaentatlve. DIVIDEND NO. 98i

Time andt T mI ti’i
CLOSING EXERCISES

Some of the junior grades 
Alexandra school are holding 
their Christmas closing exert 
Saturday next between 3 and 
afternoon, 
are being invited to attend, 
pils and teachers are anticip 
crowded house. The kiddies ' 
candy on hand for those wh 
it,is' said, and the program: 
undoubtedly be interesting .

ÇARPETBALL.
A closely contested game c 

ball was played Monday ev 
the Borden Club floor when 
eralvNo. 1 team captained bj 
son went down to defeat b< 
Borden No. 1 team by the cli 
Of 112 to iog. The home tea: 
14 points in the first half, but 
cyals reduced it to a lead of 
the second half. W Hamburg 1 
the winners and Harry Kin; 
impartial referee.

I Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF TWO 
PER CENT, on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Company 
(being at the rate of eight per cent, per annum) has been 
declared for the three months ending December 31st, 1915, 
and that the same will be payable at the office of the Com
pany on and after January 2nd, 1916. The Transfer Books 
will be closed from December 20th to December 31st, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors,
W. G. HELLIKER, Manager.

Wednesday, December 8, 1915

The Situation.
Matters with regard to the Balkans 

are still in a nebulous condition. Just 
where the Allies are at with regard to 
Greece, and also Roumania, is not at 
all certain. The Premier of the for
mer country has followed up King 
Constantine’s interview with one of 
his own, and many observers think 
that the pair of them are just seeking 
to mark time on behalf of Germany. 
That the Allies have far too few for
ces in this theatre of action for the 
job on hand is now admitted, and it 
.looks as if the troops which have been 
disembarked may be in for a serious 
time of it. It is also admitted that 
the task of taking Bagdad was com
menced with too few men in the same 
way as Buller did not have enough for 
the task when he was sent to subdui 
the Boers. The lesson taught is that 
the strength of the foe must not be 
Underestimated in any direction.

Altogether six aeroplanes The parents anI I■ I1
5

:

is This is certainly plain language, but 
not one whit too much so. To place 
remedial legislation upon the statute 
German influence in the States is still 
a very potent factor in many quarters.!■

! m: ill AUSRIA’S STUPIDITY Brantford, November, 30th, 1915.
Philadelphia Evening Ledger: There 

is more supidity than injury in Aus
tria’s attitude. She is now without 
an accredited Ambassador to this 
country, and it seems likely that her 
Consul General in New York will 
shortly be asked to leave as court
eously and as insistently as Doctor 
uumba was asked to leave. It is rrue 
that commercially she loses nothing 
at this time when her imports from 
this country are at a minimum. She is 
virtually certain that this coutnry will 
not go to war, recalcitrant as Ausria 
may be in the recognition of our de
mands. So, in a short-sighted policy, 
she has all to gain and nothing to 
lose.

} Near Ari Burnu an
: One man went

Rural Courtship glossings, the feet are black, the bill 
x V-» j 1 T-i bluish, and the pouch, which is pecuAmong Dutch Farmers liar to the male and is inflated in

The sons of Dutch farmers have to flight, is scarlet, as also is a ring 
labour as long and as hard as any about the eye. The pouch indicates 
hired man. No wonder, then, that to the close relationship of these birds to 
be married and to have a farm of his the pelicans, but their habits are more 

is not merely the son’s comfort, like birds of prey, and one good namc 
but “the chief end of man.” Social for the race is man-of-war hawks, 
gatherings among the rustic folk are On the wing they show perfect: 
infrequent. The chief opportunity for command of the air. Their flight is 
courting is in the church. It is inter- swift, bold, and full of grace. They 
esting to watch the tads at service, are apparently untiring, keeping away 
The seats are so arranged that every from land tor weeks at a time, soa-- 
one can lcok not only at the preacher, ing to enormous heights and descend, 
but also at every one else, except of ing with amazing speed. They can 
course those who are directly behind, ride out a hurricane, scudding low. 
So the young man settles comfortably and taking a reef in their wings, so as 
into the family pew and lets his eyes to expose only the largest quills to 
run freely over the flock until they the gale. They are able to support 
rest on one attractive lamb. It is not themselves for long hours without 
long before the girl becomes aware of apparent motion; and it is a beautiful 
his glances, and if they please her a sight to watch one of them floating 
gentle flirtation Degins then and there, overhead against the deep blue sky.

Reasonably sure of a favorable re- the long forked tail alternately op in
ception from the girl, the young man ing and shutting like a pair of scis- 
drives over to call on her. The most sors, and the head swinging slowly 
usual time is Saturday evening. When from side to side, as if searching the 
he reaches her home she may still be horizon. Frigate birds feed on sur- 
scrubbing in the milk-house, and he face-swimming fish, squids, crabs, and 
must somehow occupy the time with young turtles, 
the fatner. At length she enters the 
room, and his embarrassment is ex-, ... —
treme. But a pleasant smile brings ; VV 3T lYlCSSclÉÇC
back his courage, and almost in whis- 0
pers he requests to see her for a mom
ent by herself The request is readily

k„gtl$„,a ^n«rSih„, „

ficance of the president’s message and
draw back.

■i
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1■ ELM AVE. LADIES AID 

Ttic regular monthly mes 
the Elm Ave. Ladies' Aid 4 
on Wednesday, Dec. 1st, at t 
of Mrs. H. E. Craddock. À 
regular routine of business vj 
posed of, preparations for a 
were made. It was decided I 
the bazaar in the church on j 
December 14th, afternoon aa 
ing. The booths were allotte 
ladies who had charge of ta 
year. They also made arratj 
for an ice cream and cafetq 
room. Home made baking an 
fancy goods, aprons, quilts, 
bp offered for sale.

'! al-;1 German Cavalry Have Come 
Very Close to the Gre

cian Frontier.

1 , j
;ir

1 if

RISKY DIVING ,
Then there was the time when the 

A4 dived down ninety feet with a 
ventilator ' open and consequently 
shipped large quantities of water 
which reached the accumulators and 
ultimately caused an explosion, al
though not before the crew had ex
tracted themselves from their dan. 
gerous position.

Certain manoeuvres were being car
ried out and it was necessary to give 
a signal, so a boat hook was pushed 
through a ventilator, 
through a mischance, the boat sud
denly dived, and as the ventilator 
could not be shut the water poured 
in. The seaman stationed there tried 
to stop the leak with his own and 
other men’ caps, and then with his 
jersey, but of course the water still 
poured in.

The lieutenant in command gave 
orders for the pumps to be started, 
and the ballast1 tanks emptied, the 
men coolly keeping their stations and 
obeying orders although the lights 
had gone out, the current was short- 
circuiting and giving shocks, and 
deadly chlorine gas was being evolv
ed. This had the desired effect and 
in three and a half minutes A4 came 
to the surface.

The men were ordered on deck at 
once, the lieutenant remaining below 
to close the valves, which was not 
easy to do in the darkness. On going 
up himself he found two men miss
ing so he again went below and found 
them at their quarters, not having 
heard the order to clear out.

DANGERS OF PETROL

OUR MANIFEST DUTY 
The Statist, London—It is perfectly 

plain that it is our duty to take off 
the gloves and to go in seriously for

t j_____  the struggle that is before us. We
rpçnnt,/ionl Dec. 8.—The Saloniki cor- and our Allies have complete control 
(. T ent °j Reuter s Telegram 0f the Mediterranean. Are we going 
!r°,™pany, se"d® the following des- to allow Germany to use her German 
P date Tuesday: puppets on Balkan thrones to prolong
nrA:pfïr conditions having an- the fighting, with all its mortality, amd 
P i ’j ,e Bulgarians °.n. Mcmday t0 increase our debt simply out of 
c, ed the entire British line at chivalrous couresy? Is it not, on the 
Strum,tsa tor the whole day. Then contrary, our plain duty to declare 

ey launched an infantry attack, that he who is not with us is against 
f iL- was repulsed, although the Us, and to make sure, therefore, that

with the broad Atlantic rolling be- whetîSr°th R,,!*1* sti11 .continues I we shall not only relieve Serbia while
. & wnetner the Bulgarians intend to, there is vet time but that we shall between themselves and European con- press the attack and what their fue to marc™ upon Buda-Pesth and 
lucts. For this season their standing strength is, it is difficult to establish Vienna before many weeks are over? 
army of less than 100,000 has been of at Present. The British casualties thus
a negligible quality, and they have faï. ArYe-po?£.d *s sliSht’ WISE AFTER THE EVENT
allowed their naw to drift into verv nnrf, 1nv0Ja^ t^lere was a*1 umm- Springfield Republican.—There is 
allowed their navy to dritt into very portant local engagement between a general feeling now that instead of
secondary place. President Wilson, French and Bulgarian artillery on attacking the Dardanelles it would 
in this regard, declared that the pre- “-onday. it is reported here that have been wise last spring to
sent tremendous war had altered the BuTtrT?= T^%a,Ti-=eatTcd. TW send an army to Serbia. Perhaps it

garia and Turkey and that the dis- would, though Serbia was then a poi- 
t ust is increasing on both sides. son bed of typhus, since cleaned 

GERMANS NEAR GREECE by American efforts in time for the 
Paris, Dec. 8.—The Athens’ corres- German advance. But there were 

pondent of the Havas Agency sends political difficulties the force of which 
the following under date of Tuesday: can perhaps even now be only parti-

“Telegrams from Fiorina (Greece) ally understood, and it is not a fore
front an official source state that the gone conclusion that such an attempt 
village of Kenali, (Serbia) near the would have succeeded, dazzling as its 
Greek frontier, has been occupied by chances may seem now that the Dar- 
German cavalry and that the frontier danelles campaign has failed. It is 
railroad station at Kenali has been easy to be wise after the event, but 
occupied by several German and Bui- those now criticizing Kitchener were 
garian officers with eight German not pointing out a better course six 
cuirassiers. months ago.

Official news affirms the favorable wtt wc-, tvi thf r*RTTSATYFR 
position of the French troops on the WILHEUV1 THE CRUSADER
Cerna, Krivolak front.” New York Telegram:—Foiled in the

West, the Kaiser has now turned his 
face to the East. It will be remem
bered about a year ago he had a din
ner engagement in Paris he failed to 
keep. Now he’s going to Constantin
ople, or says he is. But he’s so 
changeable, Better put on an extra 
portion of pilaf, however, and have a 
muezzin's outfit laundered for him, 
for if he arrives he’ll want to climb 
up in the minaret and make a few re
marks at sundown. Besides, the robe 
will hide the red cross of the Crusa
der, which is not popular in Turkey. 
Never do for His Majesty in search cf 
a pilsener to drop in to the Bastinado 
at the corner of Bowstring street and 
Backsheesh alley wearing his Richard 
Coeur de Lion make-up.

9 91m t
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»y Special Wire to the Courier.

f ! Wilson s Speech.
The speecti yesterday to Congress 

of the Chief Executive of the United 
States, struck a strong note on the 
need of national preparedness. Our 
neighbors have hitherto rested secure 
in the belief that they would be im
mune from any serious war menace

n
■
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or even an
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more frequent. much longer. It would be strange if
the American people did not insist on 
its government taking strong 
ures to restore security of life and 

American soil and in

whole face of international affairs, 
and now presents a prospect of reor
ganization and reconstruction, such 
as statesmen and people have never 

•been called upon to face before. He 
and his associates had studiously at
tempted to keep the United States 
neutral, but it was regarded as now 
necessary to greatly increase the re
gular army and to construct an ef
fective navy “fitted to our needs and 
worthy of our traditions.” These steps 
he regarded as absolutely necessary 
for the security of the land, and to 
make sure of entire freedom to play 
an impartial role not alone on this 
hemisphere, but in the world at large.

With regard to the attempts to poi
son U.S. life, he said:—

■■
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The Frigate Bird. meas-

MI The haunt of that remarkable créa-

some lonely coast or remote islanc. j y will°begladthat Presi-
*°r ^LŒ^or Kerguelen along’dent Wilson should speak out with 
ets Ascensmn or Kerguelen a g admirable frankness of Germrn

StUfiM WswïS?*,, o,. N«hi«S l.s.

s ss ix art £ zs,:s -fabricates a rude platform on top of lts neutral y. 
some bush or tree, or even upon a 
ledge of rock, and lays and broods
over a single egg—all that it needs “Magnet is derived from the name 
to produce in a situation so safe and Qf the city of Magnesia, in Asia Min- 
so fiercely protected. j or, where the properties of

The frigate bird is large, its slender the lodestone are said to 
but powerful wings spreading at least been discovered. It has, however, been 
four feet from tip to tip, while the asserted that the name comes from 
body is no less than forty inches from Magnes, the name of a shepherd who 
the back of the great beak to the tip <}iSCOvered magnetic power by being 
of the long forked tail. The colour bejd on Mount Ida, in Greece, by its 
is blackish, with purple and Sreen attraction for the nails in his shoes.

My double vision lensesI
STOP IT !

9 Will stop that “ducking" 
“peering” indulged in by J 
who try to make ordin 
glasses do the work ea 
accomplished by dod 
vision lenses. Consult m

Forming New Cabinet.
By Special Wire to tue Courier.

Madrid, Dec. 8.—King Alfonso to- 
day consulted with the presidents of 
the chamber and the senate and with 
the Liberal leader, Count Alvaro de 
Romanones, Senor Garcia and Mar
quis Manuel Prieto concerning the 
formation of a cabinet to take the 
place of the Date cabinet, which re
signed Sunday. To-morrow the king 
will see the leader of the reformists, 
Senor Alvarez. The: opinion prevailing 
in political circles to-day 
the new cabinet would be formed 
from the two sections of the Liberal 
party under 
Count Romanones.

I Fortunately for the crew of the Ag 
when she was cruising in company 
with the submarine flotilla off Folk- 
stone, two officers were in the coi
ning tower when a bad leak of pe
trol took place owing to a defective 
valve. This suddenly got worse and 
the submarine’s movements became 
erratic. Signal was made to those be
low, but no response was given.

The lieutenants then attempted to 
go below but the fumes 
strong.
managed to get down, but was at once 
rendered

THE OFFICIAL STATEMENT
Sofia, Dec. 5.—Via London, Dec. 8. 

—(Delayed in transmission)—The fol
lowing statement was given out by 
the Bulgarian war office to-day:

“On both sides of the Vardar River 
our troops have continued the pursuit 
of the French, who are retreating. A 
column advancing north of Monastir 
across the Smelevo towards the road 
from Monastir to Resna, defeated thz 
Serbians after severe fighting at Bigla 
Mountain and occupied the town of 
Resna.

“A column advancing north of 
Monastir from Kichevo to Ochrida, 
captured after bitter resistance, 
strongly fortified positions near the 
villages of Medovo and Miranmorac 
and is now marching towards Ochrida. 
A column advancing from Kichevo 
towards Dibra after a sanguinary 
battle, defeated the Serbians at the 
water shed which follows the ridges 
of the Jama Mountains and towards 
Dibra, from which place they are pur
suing the enemy in the direction of 
Struga.

“On the Serbo-Montenegrin front, 
near Djakana and Kutaluma, our 
troops arc securing considerable war 
material which the Serbo-Montene
grin troops abandoned.”

:

( “There are citizens of the United 
States, I blush to admit, born under 
other flags, but welcomed under our 
generous naturalization laws to the 
full freedom and opportunity of Am
erica, who have poured the poison of 
disloyalty into the very arteries of our 
national life; who have sought to 
bring the authority and good name 
of our Government into contempt, to 
destroy our industries wherever they 
thought it effective for their vindic
tive purposes to strike at them, and 
to debase our politics to the uses cf 
foreign intrigue. Their number is not 
great as compared with the whole 
number of those sturdy hosts by 
which our nation has been enriched in 
recent generations out of virile for
eign stocks ; but it is great enough to 
have brought deep disgrace upon us 
and to have made it necessary that 
we should promptly make use of pro
cesses of law by which we may be 
purged of their corrupt distempers.
America never witnessed anything 
like this before. It never dreamed it 
possible that men sworn into its own 
citizenship, men drawn out of great 
free stocks such as supplied some of 
the best and strongest elements of 
that little, but how heroic nation that 
in a high day of old staked its very 
life to free itself from every entangle
ment that had darkened the fortunes 
of the older nations and set up a new 
standard here—that men of such ori
gins and such free choices of allegi
ance would ever turn in malign re
action against the Government and Dear Sir,—It is often stated that 
people who had welcomed and nur- <-tbe bar” is a necessary adjunct o 
tured them and seek to make this | tbe hotel, and is run for the accom- 
proud country once more a hotbed ot j modation of the travelling public, 
c- """" 4 l,ft “ ’ “cro 1 Speaking to a prominent traveller

THE WORD ' MAGNET.” Chas. A. Jar; i
. i$

OPTOMETRIST
Manufacturing Opticianhave

52 MARKET STREE'were too 
A petty officer with them Just North of Dalhousic St 

Both phones for appointmej 
Open Tuesday and Sat nr<la 

Evening’s
was that

h Wrapping 
their faces in damp cloths the lieu
tenants descended and one managîd 
to turn off the engine, thus stopping 
the supply of petrol.

The parent ship had noticed that 
something was wrong and sent a 
boat, which arrived just in time, for 
all the crew below were unconscious 
including one of the lieutenants who 
was lying across the engines, and the 
other officer was just succumbing ;o 
the fumes.

Equally cool were the commander 
and crew of a Japanese submarine 
which was accidentally flooded 
than necessary and sank, and 
though they pumped out the main 
tank and worked the hand pump un
til it failed the water gradually rose 
and drowned them. The commander 
sat in the conning tower and wrote 
a letter exonerating the crew from 
blame, which letter he put on him
self and not on the submarine. He 
stated where his will would be found, 
described his feelings and left the 
door of the conning tower unlocked 
so that when raised the submarine 
could be entered without difficulty.

unconscious.

the premiership of

S' ONE OF GERMANY’S ASSETS 
London Daily Express—“Verboten” 

is the German national motto. In 
peace, this means the curtailment of 
liberty to vanishing point. It breeds 
the habit of unhesitating obedience to 
authority. This has, as it consequence 
uncritical loyalty and a readiness for 
all sacrifices. The German believes 
what he is told, and does what hc is 
told. His state of mind is impossible 
in a democracy, and it is utterly op
posed to both the French and British 
temperaments. It is, however, an un
questionable source of strength in 
times of peril. It has enabled the 
Uerman General Staff to surmount 
difficulties and hold off disaster, and 
it compels us to put forth our utmost 
effort before we can hope for de
cisive triumph.

i PATRIOTIC CONCERT. 
Grand Opera House, Friday Evening, 

December 10th.
Under the patronage of the Brant 

Chapter, Daughters of the Empire and 
officers of the 84th.

Be sure and get your seats at once 
at Boles’ Drug Store. Plan is rapidly 
filling up. Some good seats still left 
at $1.00 and 75c., and a few at 50c.
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al-Sunk by Sub. g

*London, Dec 8—The British Steam
er Commodore, which the admiralty 
announced had been sunk, was owned 
by the Charente Steamship Company, 
Limited, of Liverpool, it appears from 
the latest advices. There are several 
steamships of this name, but the own
ership of the vessel, which was sunk, 
was not made clear before. The Com
modore had a gross tonnage of 5,858.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦•»»+♦+ ♦+♦♦+•»<>•♦••»•» * » »

I To The Editor | The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over CO yeais, Las borne the signature of 

and Las been made under his per
son” 1 supervision since its infancy, j 
Allow,no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and 6* dust-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

TRUN1 ' ïi

su“A TRIBUTE TO COMMERCIAL 
TRAVELLERS—THEY DO 

NOT WANT THE BAR.” Big Changes That it 
while, 
finest qu 
city to c

Church Union in Montreal. What is CASTOR!A» By Special Wire to the Courier.
I Montreal, Dec. 8—The vote on 

of the income tax law applicable at ! church union in the Presbytery of
$10,000 instead of $20,000 the whole Montreal up to date now shows a
part of the additional revenues can be majority of 213 in favor of union. A London, Dec. 8.—The foreign
raised. Taxes on gasoline, crude and few outlying French missions are to retary, Sir Edward Grey, announced
refined oils, horsepower of automo- j be heard from. in the House of Commons to-day
biles and “various other things” are -------------- » .------------- that no application had been made to
suggested as further revenue raising ] Potatoes in Greenland seldom grow , the British Government for safe

, larger than marbles. | conduct for Captains Karl Boy-EJ
The total estimated appropriations 1 A healthy horse eats nine times its and Franz Von Papen. The secretary 

for the fiscal year which begins July weight in food in a year; a healthy added that thus far safe conduct had 
1 next, Mr. McAdoo puts at $1,285,- sheep six times. been given in the case of Austrians or
857,808, including $316,364,87g for the ! Paraguay is the home of a giant Germans, including Dr. C T Dum 
post office which is reimbursable, and wasp so terrible that most native , ba, former Austrian ambassador at 
about $go,ooo,ooo more for the Panama ! hunters fear it more than they do Washington, and Dr Bernhard Dern- 
canal and sinking fund. Receipts for : snakes, centipedes, or spiders, 
the same year based on existing law j The town of Simla, India, is built 1 
without extension of the sugar tax or on the side of a steep hill, and the 
the emergency tax, Mr. McAdoo puts roof of one house is often on a level ! Edvard ureig the famous composer 
at $580,200,000, and ordinary disburse- i vvith the foundation of one on the was descended from a Scotsman, Al- 
ments at $832,goi,ooo, leaving an ex- next terrace. , exander Greig, who emigrated to
cess of disbursements over receipts ii e.._ .___ Norway after the battle of Culloden,
legislation is not passed to change j ~d),ar- , esF was aPtly termed the
conditions of $252,101,000. As explain- M^ __ - _ vT13-11} v ,e North.”
ed in his recent statement however, f; /» f 1 Cf I #\ ! . Christchurch the capital of the pro-
that amount would be reduced to I ■■ 1 * vince Canterbury, in New Zealand,
about $50,000,000 by the extension )f For Infants and Children I h1as dec‘dfd to follow the lead ot
the emergency and sugar tax laws. For Infants and Children the two North Island capitals. Wel-

In Use For Over 30 Years I lingt°n and Auykland. and introduce
a by-law forbidding women to wear 

in the street

(Continued from Page 1) «
No Safe Conduct Asked. Castoria is a harmless snbatitnto for Castor Oil, ,\.re-

11 is pleasant. ItEuropean passion. A little while ago ^ ..... ......^ ^ ^ ^............ _ t ___ ____
such a thing would have seemed in- tbe Qtber morning, who was in town, 
credible. Because it was mere 1 e t . “Do you travellers really

» goric, Drops and Soothing hymps. 
contains neither Opium, IMorphuio nrr other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It, destroys Worms 
ami allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
lias been in constant r.so f: v Vie relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colie, ail Teething- Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulate:' the Stomach and Dowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The mother’s Friend.

sec-credible.
we made no preparation for it. Wc
would have been almost ashamed to j hati -No-j am sure“ he said, 
prepare for at, as if we were suspicious , „it is uite safe to say that fully eighty 
of ourselves our own comrades and , ^ f 0Uf myen wouldy raëther

loca' rr-Jbe »-«» w—
“ ..V* , p I is of no value to the commercial trav-
r„c s , "S,”, i’i? - rr,-sr a ’**“such laws at the earliest possibe >t. He remarked further that many 
moment, and feel that in doing so I travellers who are compelled to spend 
am urging you to do nothing less than j Sunday on the road, made an effort to 
save the honor and self-respect of the get to certain local option hotels be- 
nation. Such creatures of passion, | cause of their improved service In
disloyalty and anarchy must be ' stead of injuring hotel accommodation 
crushed out. They are not many, but : generally speaking it has improved it. 
they are infinitely malignant, and the I thought this was a worthy tribute to 
hand of our power should close over our men on the road, from one of 
them at once. They have formed plots their own number 
to destroy property, they have entered pass it along, 
into conspiracies against the neutral
ity of the Government, they have .
sought to pry into every confidential JiOXing' Boilt.
transaction of the Government in or- Battleford, Sask., Dec. 8.__Billie
der to serve interests alien to our McKenize of Nova Scotia, defeated 
own. It is possible to deal with these joe Wilson, a negro welterweight in 
things very effectually. I need not a scheduled twelve round boxing 
suggest the terms in which they may j match last night. Wilson quit in the 1 
be dealt with.” I sixth round. I

|I asked:
want the bar?” He replied with a most

m NEIL
8 - “

measures.

GENUINE CASTOR!A ALWAYS
berg. Bears the Signature of

’I YOU BUY FU
ii and would like to

PU%
êG. A. Woodside.

t • in Use For Over 30 Vears CASH
The Kind You Have Always Bought

It is recorded that Queen Eliza- 
, beth’s favorite dish at the Kenilworth 
'festivities was peacock pie.

Always bears THS UEN^UR COMPANY. N CW VQI<K C ITY,1 unprotected hatpins 
public conveyances, and places 

‘ amusement.
the ofSignature of

!i

LADIES’

Hand
Bags
Have you seen our 
line just received 
from New York—

The Very Latest
Ranging in price from

$3 to $6
May we have the privilege of 
showing you our Xmas goods?

L H. NEWMAN
& SONS

Manufacturing Jewellers

HIGH GRADE JEWELRY
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1915 FIVE

DIED.
McINTYRE—In Brantford, on Tues- | 

day, December 7th. 1915, Samantha, 
widow of the late Robert McIntyre, j 

I aged 81 years. Funeral from her 
late residence. 125 Brant Ave . on 

I hursday. at 2 o’clock. Interment 
at Mount Hope Cemetery.

E.B. Crompton & Co.
limited

E.B.Cromptop&Co.
limited

LAST NIGHT I'lhockeyists TO ORGANIZE ; at burford.
A meeting of the Brantford Hoc- The speakers at to-morrow night’s 

key club will be held at the Y. M recruiting meeting in Burford will be

IpiiHp wæssss ïusffsstir
is made to all hockey players belong this morning that the concrete pier o„ D A _ _ u Street Church.
mg to tne 84th and 125th Battalions the reinforced sluice-way has now j BAZAAR, "Wellington St. Church __________
to «me. been completed. The work is being ; Epworth League, Thursday, Dec. 9, «r„ ^zxv|T> A VV A T

pushed on tne abutments. i afternoon and evening. Home-made j V LUIIU Ait 1 211
cocking, candy, fancy work. Ice rONGR ELATION AT
cream and tea room. Musical pro- VVI'S Vn,CA*211 IVIN -AB
gramme.

PATRIOTIC PAGEANT in aid ot 
Red Cross every night this week at 
the Colonial Theatre at 9 o’clock.
One hundred artists. Staged by Miss 
Reding.

EX-CONTROLLER JAS. SIMP
SON, of Toronto, the well known 
Labor leader, will address a Local 
Option Mass Meeting. Sunday U 
3.45 in Grand Opera House.

SALE OF WORK at St. Jude’s 
School Room, Thursday afternoon, 
at four o’clock and continued in 
evening. Fancy work, home-made 
cooking, and afternoon tea. 
promptu programme.

THE OPENING OF THE NEW 
GRILL AND TEA ROOMS

COMING EVENTS
The

Play Room
for the Kiddies 
on the Fourth 
Floor will be 

ready in a day 
or two

98 In announcing the opening of these rooms we 
can assure our patrons that the same high excel
lence of service which was the feature of our old 
tea room will be maintained.

The both rooms have accommodation for one 
hundred people. The Grill Room is quite an inno
vation, and has been provided especially for the 
convenience of the men, where they may enjoy an 
after-dinner smoke if they wish.

Dinner will be served from 12 to 2.30 o’clock 
Afternoon Tea from 3 to 6 o’clock

and light refreshments at other hours.
—Third Floor—Take Elevator

CLOSING EXERCISES 
Some of the junior grades of the DIDN’T .APPEAR.

Alexandra school are holding part jf Another petty police court case was 
their Christmas closing exercises on toi tried this morning, but the ac- 
Saturday next between 3 and 5 in th: cused, Tony Smesczak, did not ap- 
afternoon. The parents and friends Pear- so a warrant was issued for his 

being invited to attend. The pu- a,De^- £<vs accused of stealing coal
a on the G. 1. K. tracks from coal cars.

CND OF TWO 
if this Company 
mum) has been 
bber 31st, 1915, 
ice of the Corn- 
Transfer Books 
fnber 31st, both

Portions of Remaining Com
panies Enjoyed Concert 

at the Y.M.C.A.a re
pils and teachers are anticipating 
crowded house. The kiddies will have 
candy on hand for those who attend, 
it is said, and the programme will 
undoubtedly be interesting .

BOWLING.
A bowling game will be staged this 

evening between the Dormitory Kolts 
! and the Cockshutt Plow team. It is 
J sure to be a good game because both 
teams are high in the league standing.

Sand Piles, Swings, 
Teeters, Games and 
other things will be prq- 
vided for the amuse
ment of the children. 
Children wishing to play 
here, however, must be 
brought by their parent 
or some other person.

The men of the 84th Battalion 
should certainly have no complaints 
about the reception which is being 
given them this winter by the kind- 
hearted church people, Y. M. C. A. 
off icials and many other individu il 
residents of the" city. There were 
three large concerts held for them 
last evening. Part of “C” company 
was entertained to supper and pro
gramme at Congregational Church,

Company

:, Manager.
CARPETBALL.

A closely contested game of carpet- j 
ball was played Monday evening on AMATEUR NIGHT POSTPONED.

Mr. Harry Fleming who is in 
-.val No. 1 team captained by A E1L- charge of the soldiers’ concerts at 

n went down to defeat before the the Y.M.C.A., said that on account 
Lor den No. 1 team by the close score of the patriotic concert being held 

112 to 109. The home team led by at the Colonial Theatre this week, the 
14 points in the first half, but the Lib- Friday evening amateur night would 
,-rals reduced it to a lead of three in be-postponed until the following Tues- 
- re second half. W Hamburg captained day. ’
the winners and Harry King was an 

••.partial referee.

■re Borden Club floor when the Lib-
Let are black, the bill 
pouch, which is pecu- 
[ and is inflated in 
l, as also is a ring 
The pouch indicates 

kship of these birds to 
their habits are more 

y, and one good name 
man-of-war hawks.
they show perfect 

[ air. Their flight is 
full of grace. They 

ntiring. keeping away 
reeks at a time, soa-- 

heights and descend, 
kg speed. They can 
|c?ne, scudding low, 
I in their wings, so as 
[ the largest quills to 

are able to support 
long hours without 
; and it is a beautiful 
one of them floating 

It the deep blue sky, 
tail alternately open- 

k like a pair of scis- 
[ead swinging slowly 
[e. as if searching the 
te birds feed on sur- 
Isn, squids, crabs, and

IIm-

Details
! in part was right royally received at 
Wellington St. Church, while the 

j third party, a monthly assemblage of 
the remaining companies, thoroughly 

Toronto,, Dec. 8—The depression : enjoyed the programme put on at 
which was advancing from the north- | the Y M by Mr. Harry Fleming, 
west yesterday morning, now covers 1 WELLINGTON ST. CONCERT 
Lake Huron with much increased en- Long rows of tables were artistic- 
ergy. Snow and rain are falling in I aiiy set in the Sunday school of the 
Ontario and snow in Quebec, while the | church by several ladies, and they 
winds are increasing over the Grea, | fairly swayed under the array of

a es' p goodies placed on them. The boys
Forecasts. appeared at 7 o'clock, and made

Strong winds and gales, southwest the refreshments disappear in 
to northwest, occasional rain or snow markably short time, 
to-day.

BasetheCH

/THE PROBS
A Message to 

Brantford Boys 
and Girls

Warm
Coats and

Robes
That Babies 
Must Have

! DID WELL.
ATXTtro ATT-, ! The ladies who had charge of the

! iA AVE. LADlk-b AID teas for the first two days on the pre-
",e regular monthly meeting of mises of E. B. Crompton and Co., re- 

-t E'-m Ave. Ladies Aid was held port the clearing of some $112 over aU 
Wednesday. Dec. 1st, at the home expenses. Proceeds go to the Sanita."- 
Mrs. H. E. Craddock. After the jurn and for patriotic purposes, 

routine of business was dis-
of. preparations for a bazaar RECRUITING RALLIES, 

made. It was decided to hold

Linen
Handkerchiefs
at Prices That Will 
Never Be So Low

Vv

I
IS

i i guiar
■pose

Again
Women’s Fine Sheer 

Linen Handkerchiefs,
with narrow border 
of black dots. Regular 
25c each. For 12ÿ2c ea.

Men’s Initial Hand
kerchiefs, plain block 
letter, all pure linen 
with i/v-inch hem. All 
initials in stock.!9c ea.

More recruiting meetings will be 
i ,:/aar in the church on Tuesday, held in the city and suburbs next week 

ember 14th, afternoon and even- to help the 125th Brant Battalion se- 
The booths were allotted to the cure more men. The first will be held 

who had charge of them last on Monday evening in Echo Place ;
-ear. They also made arrangements and others later in the King George BOARD OF EDUCATION.

an ice cream and cafeteria tea and King Edward schools; in West The regular monthly session of the 
Home made baking and candy Brantford and on Terrace Hill. Tnese Board of Eudcation will be held to

urney goods, aprons, quilts, etc, will are a ^ l^e arrangements which have morrow evening in the City Hall 
• • offered for sale. j been made as yet. council chambers. The year’s business

- j G. F S. BAZAAR ^ wi“ be e"ded at this meeting'

. — —y % ’ j—, f*y. 1^^—j—ç———, 1 The G . F. S. of St. Luke s church
held a very successful bazaar last 

ÏV evening in the school room, 
j© booths were prettily decorated and a 
l J variety of articles were offered for 

a sale, which were both useful and ar
tistic. A neat sum was realized, part 
of which will go to pay off the debt 
on the church.

a re-

In the interval between the supper 
and the program, games of checkers, 
and chess were played, 
the programme. The chairman, Mr. 
G. T Strickland, welcomed the sol
diers in a few f.tting words, hoping 
they would all come again.

To make the evening longer the sol- 
TFRMS EXPIRE. difrs took part themselves after the

City Clerk H. F. Leonard received °ther entertainers had finished their 
notice this morning from the Hydro- 1 Paft- Of these, Corporal West was 
Electric Power Commission of On- ! the best. During his humorous ver- 
tario, that the terms of office of the sion of the “Charge of the Light 
Hydro-Electric Commissioners ex- Brigade,” a ripple of amusement 
pired as follows: Mr. Andrew Mc- I continually arose, and his audience 
Fat-land, December 31st, 1915; Mr. | broke out in roars every few min- 
George Wedlake, Dec. 31st, 1916. jutes. Privates Brown, Harvey, Wolfe 

__ and Williamson also rendered very
SOLDIERS’ WIVE?MEETING. ObitUdrU "^^stoToTthe church, Rev Dr.

f 1 The regular meeting of the Soldiers’   *9 Henderson, made an interesting
zv Wives and Mothers was held yester- speech, which pleased the boys verv
rjj day in the choir room of the Park ANNIE J. BRAY. much. The piano duet rendered by
H Baptist chuArch- There wasa S°od at: The death is announced of Annie J. Miss Winnifred Carling and Mr. T.
Mi tendance Any woman who would B who passed away this morning Datwen, was êxetëdingly ' good, and 
ft like to attend will be perfectly wel- at th’e residence of her brother, Mr. Mr. W. T. Darwen’s violin rendition 
[<®j A?me i Tne ?lble study.was S?yen bX George J. Bray of 225 Wellington St. was, as usual, excellent.
U , Mrs- J- Pardew, a soldier s wife, and -pbe deceased jady was in her 65th Miss Annie Thompson again lived 
yX ! ta^en J°hn s Gospel, nth r an(j was very wen known in the up to her fame as a talented reciter,

Chapter, 20th verse> and was a very cjt ghe jeaves to mourn her great while Miss L. Hainer gave one of 
PJ helpful message, teaching the duty 01 ,oss two brothers, James W., of De- her splendid readings.
M j get.tlnS a little time each day to quiedy tro;t and George J. of this city. The j Miss L. Hubbard’s song proved to 

wait before the Lord T e is es funerai arrangements have not yet \ be so popular that she had to respond

1 and will long be remembered by all as 
a comforting and uplifting message.

.©’ A short talk on overdoing in Christmas 
M preparation, especially the giving part 
ky was emphasized, by Mrs. Gardner. The 
L3l letters used so often S.P.U.G., should
Pi have another letter added and should . 1».....t.-.J “C” COMPANY FETED
fc# stand for The Society for the Preven- Are vOlUiall) rteceiveu dl q Company of the 84th Regiment, 

tion of Useless Trading or exchanging Mmmt Plpnsant VVo- under the command of Lt. Howe- ©1! of courtesy giving, which is so mean- j luuum / , , croft, accompanied by Lieut. Bartle,
k J ingless, and also advocated more sim- I 111611 S Institute. was entertained by the choir of the
ÿV plicity of preparation, useless and , -------- _ Congregational church last evening.
Pi careless spending and needless work, j . Supper was served at 6.30, and tf-
p 1 and more quiet restfulness on the At the Womens Institute meeting ter a bountifui repast an address of 
SJ. : part of mothers and house wives. Mu., held yesterday in Mt. Pleasant at the welcome was given to the soldiers by 
jF'® : F. Var.Someren offered a tender, earn, residence of Miss Garnett, the tol- R M K n fter which Mr Crook- 
©! est prayer for all and especially re- , lowing members of the Womens gr took charyge of the programme. 
M ; membered the men at the front After Hospital Aid were in attendance p lar and patriotic solos were ren-

the ro11 cal1’ .six names wery addf,d t0 1 f„r„oln the cTll.y.: Mrs- J - f • Watero“s ; dered by Messrs Kerr, Crooker, the list of wives now on the roll. Mrs. C. Livingston, Mrs. E D Green and Sanderson and Miss Old-
Reville and Mrs T. Wade. T ey j ham, the soldiers showing their ap- 
were most cordially welcomed by the preciation by joining heartily in the 
hostess and Mrs McPherson, presi- cboruses Private Smith contributed 
dent of the Institute. They arrived i a rnandoiin s0j0 and pte Edwards *1- 
too late for the general program, but sq rendered a solo. Miss Ryerson 
were told that the Institute had voted gave a very acceptable reading and 
$5 towards equipping a bed in the the choir an anthem.
county ward at the hospital. Eac 1 Lieut. Howecroft voiced the appre- 
of the Institutes in South Brant have, ciation o£ the soidiers in a short 
or intend voting a similar amount for h and the evening was brought
the same nurnose. to a dose by singing God Save the

Then came W\ 1# -ri ?.

i

Babies’ Short Coats of
extra good quality wide 
velvet corduroy, in 
white only. This pretty 
coat fastens with self- 
covered buttons and hps 
collars and cuffs of self 
material, trimmed with 
silk braid or left plain 
with white piping, sizes 
1 to 4.........$2.65 to $3.75

Carriage Robes of
soft white Angora fur, 
in the popular pocket 
style. These range in 
prices from.$5 to $6.75

Bear Cloth Carriage 
Robes, also in pocket 
style.......... $2.25 to $3.50

Quilted Silk Covers,
can be used either side, 
colors white, pink or 
sky. Special at___ $1.75

-3 I
I

fS The
&essage

It.Fine Quality, 20c va
lue, for .12'/2c ea.

Women’s Fine Sheer 
Linen Handkerchiefs, 
with narrow border, 
one corner is embroid
ered by hand in white 
and colors. Others 
have the new cut cor
ners. Prices 15c, 20c, 
25c and 

Women’s Fine Sheer 
Linen Handkerchiefs, 
with fancy corner and 
Armenian Lace Edge. 
Regular 50c each, for
each.........

Wonjen’s 
Handkerchiefs, all lin
en with narrow hem, 
3 in a fancy box, for, 
each

Santa Claus Arrives 
Saturday by T. H. & B. 

Station at 4:10 p.m.

ft !i irom Page 1)

■e so often and gross- 
d the American atti- 
appveciate the signi- 
esident’s message and 
ad grace, draw back. 
:ill time.” 
ronicle says : 
ngzing revelations ot 
ations, which appear 
mplcte, one would be 
United States tolcra- 

; condiion of things 
t would be strange if 
op!e did not insist on 
taking strong 
security cf life and 
ievican soil and in

ft a I
t)Q

ft i.t- my \ I -
8.ft’

He expects to see thou
sands of his little friends 
to meet him. The Cromp
ton Store began to fear 
something had happened 
to this jolly old fellow, 
when all of a sudden he 
sent us this good news. He 
will drive about town in 
an auto so all the children 
may see him. Later he will 
appear daily in Toyland 
(Fourth Floor), where he 
will he glad to see all good 
little girls and boys come 
with their mothers or 
other grown-up person. 
Watch for further an
nouncement.

mU 7
&35c ea.

0meas-
u
ft My double vision lenses will .1

0 to an encore.
1 In the absence of Sergt. Blanchard 
a response was made by one of the 
corporals, and three hearty cheers 
and a tiger given for the ladies and | 
all who took any part in providing the 
entertainment.

STOP IT !ybgraph says:
5 be glad that Presi- 
puld speak out with 
frankness of German 
ng less was expected 
pf a republic which 
fits independence and

zv Will stop that “ducking" and 
LS “peering” indulged in by men 

who try to make ordinary 
V/ glasses do the work easily 
fK accomplished by double 
© vision lenses. Consult me.

MEMBERS OF W. H. A 35c :

Initial■

u fm 'MAGNET.” 0 Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

rived from the name 
agnesia, in Asia Min- 

properties 
are said to 
It has, however, been 

comes from

50cQ —Second Floor.

of :ft i'ie Man u fact min g Opt icianhave
!

0 52 MARKET STREET
« UThe Season’s Newest Styles 

—Prices Slashingly Cut
• hist \ urt li of D.ilhoiisiv Street 
Both phones for ai>pointments 
Open Tuesday and Sat urda.x

L\ filings

e name
ie of a shepherd who 
etic power by being 
la, in Greece, by its 
nails in his shoes.

hft
0 L

Xy
1Just because there are but a few of each—be

cause they were such popular suits, so smart and 
attractive that they are now nearly all sold. That’s 
the only reason for reducing the prices. It’s a 
great opportunity if you find your size.

Misses’ Very Natty Suits, made of all wool di
agonal worsteds, both attractive and durable. Coat 
is single-breasted model, fastening with fancy but
tons and belt; skirt is full flare with pleats at each 
side. Regular $20.00, for

>
>

her’s a %NV.

Sale of U

X % Palm Olive 
Toilet

Preparations
TWO DAYS ONLY

§a :Mrs. Waterous and Mrs. Livingston King, 
both spoke on the work of the W.H.

S'
. Y.M.C.A. CONCERT

! ! between6 who.went to the Y.M.

j As an outcomei Mrs. Morgan Har- entertmnment ceritamly enjoyed them- 
ris was unanimously elected repre- ®e ves t0 utmost extent. Captain 
tentative of the Mt. Pleasant Insti- I Barr<?w, the chaplain, acted as chair- 
tute to attend the W. H. A. meet- ™an ™ hls usual cheery manner Rev
ings, and Miss Jennie McEwen of Mt Dr" Hooper ?f Park. Bap‘‘st chu£,c.h- 
Pleasant, collector for the W. H. A. Sav= a ^ interesting address. The

local talent was excellent. Miss and 
Mr. Foster rendered a piano duet in 
their usual style. Miss Berry execut
ed a fine reading, and Mr Danby 
sang very acceptably. Mr Sandy Mc- 

: Fadden gave both a song and read- 
IS NOT SUNK 'I8, and a" greatly pleased the sol-

1
1

$12.50
Practical Stylish Suits, made of high-grade all- 

wool serge and poplins. Coat 
is cut in faultless lines with 
military and high collar trim
med with fur.
stitched pleat down the front 
and the back has pleats to form 
a panel. Regular price $22.50 
and $25.00. For

1
I: ;, a has been.

signature of 
under his per
le o its infancy. 
Eve you i:i this, 
good ” are but 
I the health of 
L Experiment.

ETRUNKS AND 
SUIT CASES

,i r. tIi-i
<

1 !secured several new members. -<Skirt has a r<Palm Olive
Cream and two cakes of 
Palm Olive Soap. Cream 
regular 50c, Soap regu
lar 2 for 25c. Special 39c

Cold

COMMUNIPAW1 liat make gifts worth 
while. 1'lie largest and 
finest quality goods in the 
city to choose from. . .

I V
iRA •?

* i
a

$12.50
Five Imported Models in

French broadcloth and cheviot, 
full swagger box or semi-fit 
lines ; can be worn high or roll
ed back at neck, beaver trim
med, in fancy velvet or satin 
collars, skirts full flare with 
pleats on sides or back. Regu
lar $27.50 to $32.50. For $17.50

li!"1ot Oil, I'.-ro- 
plenstint. It 

u h'-r Narcotic 
t troys Worms 
thirty years it 
Ic n'stipation, 
Troubles and 
j am3 Bowels, 
evitural sleep, 
litiiid.

iTaken For a Deer.
London, Dec. 8—A telegram from Quebec, Dec. 8.—Shot through th t 

Alexandria, Egypt, received to-day by heart with a hunting shot gun, Wil- 
Lloyds says that the American steam- fred Bellinger, of Ste. Edward Lot- i 
ship Communipaw, reported sunk off biniere was instantly killed yesterday 
the coast of Tripoli by a submarine, by his nephew, Alcide. The two had 
arrived at Alexandria on Monday. It been in the bush deer hunting and 
is inferred that possibly some confus- separated for a while. Both mistook 
ion has arisen in regard to the ideu- : the other for game, 
tity of the vessel torpedoed.

A despatch from Alexandria, Egypt, 
apparently confirmatory of the report 
received by London Lloyds that the 
Oil Tanker Communipaw was safe
was received to-day by the Standard :------------- -------- ----------
Cil office here. This message stated , VTrr,
that the Communipaw reached Alex- \y ' "X U . ‘ . . . . c ,
andria on Sunday last and would sail , ,lleat 7xradc t'ru,1.a-vs Sat: 
for New York on Tuesday (yester-i l1,rdai-' ^m" )avlc-' l"- ' td- 
day.) Loi borne.

1
' • iHv StM.-inl Wire t» the Courier. Palm Olive Shampoo

and two cakes of Palm 
Olive Soap. Shampoo 
regular 50c, Soap regu
lar 2 cakes for 25c. Spe-

II

à e : iId
rNEILL SHOE CO. I

VL» i

«158 Colborne Street
cial 39c MAlcide’s shot 

rang out first, killing the elder man.WS4ALWAYS War Tax Extra V ’•v
L

it

—Second Floor.Too Late for Classification
i jIII it

used to freshYOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT 4
t! i !

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited1 ml 9
! POti SALE—Good ha by buggy and 

Peerless oil heater. 15 Ann St. al9
IYears Uovernment agents in a special re

port tt the State Department at ___
Washington es imated that $27,000.- . VSJAXTF.D AT ONCE—A number 
000 was set aside for the pro-German ’’of harncssmakvrs and leather 
propaganda and efforts in this coun-, workers. Apply J- W. Church, Sim

ili 19

|CREDITJ CASH “THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE’’ Ior
Bought |

«
à

j:try, 1 coe. m,
I
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$1.50 F.xtrn Fine Negligee Shirts. 
Sale price .........................................

50c Good Working Shirts. Sale 
price ....................................................

$1.00 Best Grades of Working 
Shirts. Sale price..........................

$1.25 Heavy Overshirts. Sale 
price................................................

$1.25 Overalls and Jackets. Sale 
price .............................................

35c Fine Suspenders. Sale 
price .............................................

25c Lisle Sox. Sale
price..............................................

50c Pure Silk Sox. Sale 
price................................. ..

35c Fine Cashmere Sox. Sale 
price '.............................................

50c Fine Cashmere Sox. Sale 
price..............................................

50c Best Makes of Suspenders. 
Sale price ................. ..

75c Leather Working Mitts, 
lined. Sale price ........................

75c Leather Working Gloves, 
lined. Sale price..................... ..

$1 .(X) Leather Working Gloves. 
Sale price .........................................

$1.00 Wool Lined Fine Gloves. 
Sale price .........................................

$1.50 Lined Kid Gloves. Sale

99c
39c
79c
79c
79c
15c

12èc
25c
25c
35c
39c
39c
50c
75c
75c
99cprice .. . ....................................

$2.00 Fowlies’ extra lined 
Cape Gloves. Sale price... 

$1.00 Winter Caps, all shades. 
Sale price ......................................

$L.*>0 \\ inter Caps, all shades. 
Sale price .......................................

$2.00 Hats, new shapes. Sale 
price ............................... ..

$3.00 Extra Fine Derbv 
Hats. Sale

$1.39

$1.39Twice

Penman's 95 Natural Wool.
Sale price .................................

39c Underwear.
Sale price................... ................

50c Underwear.
Sale price....................................

$1.50 Combinations.
Sale price....................................

$2.00 Combinations.
Sale price ............... $1.29

40c Bovs’ Underwear. Sale .
price....................................................

$1.50 Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats,
high collar ......................................

$2.50 Bo_\s’ Fine Wool 
Sweater Coats ..........

$8.00 Youths’ Overcoats.
Sale price.................................

$10.00 Youths’ Overcoats.
Sale price.................................

$6.00 Boys’ Bloomer Suits.
Sale price.................................

$7.00 Boys’ Bloomer Suits.
Sale price.................................

*

Men’s Department

Ladies’ Underwear

Men’s Department Boys’ Department

50c Heavy Fleece Lined Under
wear. Sale price......................

$1.00 Pur<^ Wool Fleece Under
wear. Sale price...........................

$1.00 Pure Wool Ribbed Under
wear. Sale price...................

$2.00 Finest Makes, all sizes,
Sale price .................................

$3.00 Pure Wool Combina- Û*
tiens. Sale price..................

$4.00 and $5.00 Finest Oual-
it y Combinations................

$3.50 All Wool High Collar d*'
Sweater Coats....................... .

$4.00 Fine Wool High Collar
Sweater Coats.......................

$5.00 Extra Good Sweater
Coats Sale price...................

$7.00 Finest Pure Wool d> 
Sweater Coats .....................

$10.00 Fine Tweed Suits.
Sale price.................................

$15.00 Hand Tailored Suits.
Sale price ...............................

$20.00 Extra Fine All
Wool Serge Suits.........

$25.00 Finest Quality
Suits. Sale price..............

$15.00 Extra Good Over- d> Q
coats. Sale price................... tPweî/tt)

$20.00 Black All Wool Beaver
Overcoats ..............;..............

$22.00 Pure Wool Chin
chilla -Overcoats ......

$25.00 Our Finest Cloth
Overcoats ..........................

$29.00 Genuine Bishop Fur
Coats. Sale price............

$2.00 Men’s Worsted Pants.
Sale price .................................

$3.00 All Wool Tweed
Pants ........................................

$4.00 Fine Well Made Pants.
Sale price ..............

$5.95
$8.95

£

$9.95
U»

$1.49
$1.69
$2.49

FURS! FURS! FURS!
$6.00 Marmot Mink Stoles.

Sale price.............................
$2.-'.00 Alaska Sable Stoles,

Muffs ti* match.................
$33.00 Raccoon Stoles.

Muffs to match.................
S?0.00 Mink Stoles, Muffs

to match .............................
$3.s.00 Persian Lamb

Stoics. Sale price............
$20.00 Persian Lamb Caps.

Sale price.............................
. 6)dd pieces of Furs at less than half price.

$3.50
$15.00
$18.00
$30.00
$24.00
$10.00

Men’s Underwear

r»0c fable Linen. Sale 
price ...............................

I

59c$1.00 Pure Linen Damask. Sale 
price ..'.............................................

69c$1.50 Scotch Wool Sheeting. 2 
yards wide. Sale price..............

List of Other 
Good Bargains

$1.00
$1.29

$2.00 Ladies’ Kid Gloves. 
Sale price..........................

$3.00 24-button Kid Gloves, 
all shades. Sale price...

59c$1.50 Hand Bags. Sale 
price .................................

59cMiddies, all sizes. Sale 
price .................................

37c50c Children’s Cashmere Stock
ings. Sale price.............................

12jXc. Flannelette, 34 inches wide, Qx* 
extra heavy quality. Sale price. . iz V

lie18c Horrockses’ extra fine Flan
nelette. full vd. wide. Sale price

$14912''4 Blankets, “Ibex” Heavy 
^Bankets. Sale price......... ..

$3.49$5.00 All Wool Blankets, 
large size. Sale price...

$4.99$8.50 Pure Scotch Wool 
Blankets. Sale price .

$1.99$3.00 Comforters, assorted 
patterns. Sale price ....

$3.49$5.00 Fine Comforters. Sale 
price ......................'....................

99c$2.00 Linen Table Cloths. Sale 
price.....................................................

1 i
V

S’ I
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I

Thousands of Dollars Worth of New Merchandise 
to be Forced Out Regardless of Price or Values !

The Greatest Buying Chance That Has Ever Confronled the Public ot Brantford—Values Unexcelled—
Prices Shot to Pieces—EVERYTHING MUST GO—Positively No Reserve—STOCK, FIXTURES—ALL

Think of this wonderful opportunity, realize its importance—just before the holidays when every merchant must get their biggest profits, 
high grade stock at less than the mill prices. Startling, sensational bargains without parallel or precedent in Brantford. Greatest array of 
ever assembled for a sale of this kind.

We are selling a 
new merchandise

COST, VALUE AND PROFITS ARE FORGOTTEN !
Just a few days more and the curtain will fall on the greatest and most successful merchandise sale ever launched in Brantford. Our time is nearly up—we 
must soon vacate the premises. For the remaining days we have slashed the prices deeper than ever. In fact we have gone through the stock cutting and 
slashing prices in every direction until nothing remains but mere fractions of the former Pr ces. Don’t miss tihs unbelievable opportunity—you owe it to 
yoruself to come. Startling price reductions will compel the shrewd buyers to quick action.

OUR LAST EFFORT—We Have Slashed the Prices to Almost Nothing

Remember This Great Sale is NOW at It’s Height
Complete Stocks of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Furnishings and Hats, Women’s Ready-to Wear, Furnishings, Furs etc. -m

Hundreds and Hundreds of Bargains Not Mentioned in This Space
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COMPELLED TO SELL
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J. & J. AXLER CO.Boles' Old Stand Boles' Old Stand

156 Colborne Street Brantford

i

}
•*

$5.95$12.00 Ladies’ and Misses’
Suits. Sale price.................

"* $20.00 Ladies' and Misses' QQ
Suits. Sale price................... tpïz wî/O

$12.00 Ladies' and Misses’ QQ
Coats. Sale price................... <p\J- t/O

$20 Ladies’ and Misses’ C\ OÔ
C oal-.. Sale price. . . ... .a/(3

$35.00 Ladies' Seal Guilt- Q QQ
Sale price ........................ «plO UO

$20.00 Ladie• Fur (' ilhr Goats. Alaska 
Sable Collar, quilted lin
ings. Sale price.................

Ladies’ Skirts. Worth up to 
$7.00. Sale price...................

$13.50 Serge Dresses. Sale 
price ...........................................

$15.00 Silk Dresses, all col
ors. Sale price..................

$9.00 Ladies' Bath Robes.
Sale price..........................

$1.25 Fine Lawn Waists. Sale
' price ...................................... ..............

$1.25 Fine Lawn Waists. Sale 
price....................................

$5.00 Silk Waists. Sale 
price ....................................

25c Ladies’ Hose. Sale 
-price ....................................

50c Ladies’ Llama Hose. Sale 
price ....................................................

$1.00 Corsets, all sizes. Sale 
price ....................................................

$2.50 Corsets, guaranteed. Sale 
price ....................................................

$3.c0 Ladies' and Misses’ Q 
Wool Sweater Coats............<5

$11.98
$2.98
$5.99
$6.99
$4.99

1

$2.95
12ic
35c
49c
99c

I Special m 
I Extra l\ 
I Mild «i*

MAY BE ORDERE 
COLBORNE ST., 
FORD

LADIES’ AND 
MISSES’ DEPT.

:
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Good Average I] 

and It is A1

Constantinople, Dec 
spondence of the Assoc 
The crops in Antolia ra 
cessfully harvested, no 
the shortage of farm hd 
is reported a good à 
everywhere. Antolia is t 
Turkey, and the report 
vest is under cover assui 
its food supply for the xJ 
The chief difficulties in d 
ing of the city are con 
transportation. The Ant 
Company had been corn 
before the war to reduj 
somewhat, and military d 
still further reduced tj 
freight capacity.

The city prefecture hd 
succeeded in reaching $J 
with the war departme 
regular grain shipments 
lia will be made. It is a 
secure some foreign grail 
future, and there are no 
a sufficient supply of graii 
available for the capital.

A more serious questi 
that of 'securing enough 
Electric lighting was in# 
Constantinople only two 
and very few houses had 
quantities of petroleum <J 
normal times, Russia, Rc 
America were the main 
supply. To-day the only i 
able is the Roumania “ 
mana,’ and supplies frond 
pany have recently been 
lar and small. The Black 
the Roumania and 1'urkid 
sharply watched by Rusd 
boat destroyers, and only 
titles of oil have come 1 
lighters. The needs of the 
also compelled the exprd 
most of the oil that had 
up, and ' Roumania has nd 
ed the export of oil.

Rich deposits of coal yd 
possible to overcome the 
this fuel. With the assista 
man engineers, new mined 
recently opened up, and < 
cured is declared to be td 
ferior to Cardiff coal.

Sugar, coffee, tea and od 
have riçen considerably id 
it is asserted that there is 
of a real ' want of anythid 
stantinople.

By a small majority the 
cation Committee have d< 
boys over ia be allowed 1 
the land during the wintei
*M

If the doctor 
you nee 

tonic,” you 
find strength 
vigor in
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EXPOSITORS LOST 
TO THE BANKERSM HARVESTED IN GERMANY Some High Scores Made by Bowl

ers on Both Sides.

VERY LARGEGranary of Turkey Gives 
f.ood Average This Year, 

and It is All In.
In an exciting league game Mon

day evening in the V. M. C. A. 
bowling league, the Bankers won two

Conservation Organization garnTwaa™ti^andThrsankcr. won Marquis of Crewe Defends 

,S Fo' m“l *° Avoid r Expt^, IZ Expedition-Difficulties
The crops in Antolia have been sue- j aStlllg It. high for the Bankers with 510. The I Could Not be Foreseen
vessfully harvested, notwithstanding j -----— scores:
the shortage of farm help. The yield ! v Snw,el lvlre *° ,he Co""«- .... EXPOSITORS .. ..... i London, Dec. 8.-Referring to the
jv reported a goo average crop j Berlin Dec. 8—The unusually large Lister..........................nc iSI jee__  d2i I criticism on the inadequacy of the
everywhere. Antolia is the granary of j crop of fruit throughout Germany Hearns.......................190 134 i7f— 40c | force detailed to advance on Bagdad,
Turkey, and t e port that its har- , is fall has made unnecessary the ex. Pittman.................... 158 137 162__ 457 j the Marquis of Crewe, Lord President

1SdUnmniv°fnr flfSUr'Sfthe of a conservation organization Mathews............... 182 158 178— 518 i of the Council, said in the House of
!0ud f?Piy ,°r the w'nter momhs' I £no?n as thfe Wa.r Committee of the _______ L Lords yesterday that this was due to

,e chief difficulties in the provis.on- ; Fruit Manufacturing Industry. This, Totals................645 1 580 666-1891 !» misapprehension. The force at the
,ns of the city are connected with j g°™P°s®d of manufacturers of pre- BANKERS | disposal of General Townshend, he
transportation The Antolia Railway I serves and marmelades, was formed C. Cleator .. .144 ,60 166- 470 ! said was considerably larger than
Company had been compelled even | ^ ! feared that a large quan- E. Carey............... ,60 169 181- 510 I division, and was believed by com-
r,ore the war to reduce its service j t'typf fruit would go to waste unless R. Cleaton .. ,34 * t4o- : P«t=nt authorities to be sufficient for

. .what, and military demands have 1 s°me step was taken to make it into E. Moule ,« i the task assigned to it
,f!i .ther .reduced the available , for butter and fat. _2f \ It was also®" a misapprehension to
ireib 1 apacity. Germanv“hi a1-’ ■oveI Totals.................573 686 666—1925 , say that this was a rash military ad-

The city prefecture has, however, Germany have taken the initiative __________ 9 5 1 venture, continued Lord Crewe as it
succeeded in reaching an agreement u,'”scelvetsV^owev*r’ and reP°rt that 1 was clear that the early captu’re
with the war department by which “«cause of the good season they have f io 1 Bagdad, if it could be effected would
n^ilar grain shipments from Anto- Produced twice and in some cases lTltlltjO IS 1 have great effect on the war.

will be made. It is also hoped to tnre« “f?165 as much marmalade as *7 , , j The force set aoart for the
cure some foreign grain in the near “o^so ù7ed has^beïn thCfCr°f Up Itl PVICC P°a« was by universal and competent

and there are no fears that fru‘t. No r=ss than 2^ German chics ~~--------- ™^°pi“ion considered large
pears'^ld^he Ukel0fadSth°f applfS’ ^ s*«l4l Wire to the c-nriw. I troops "bèhaved^splendidîy, but the

ISdprovedbigger than was antici-

season but has also a record amount ôf theTorldTs led to^ag'rdemand R FINE FEAT OF ARMS 
preserved fruit on hand for future for the natural product and fecord prv , ?aron Sydenham thought the 
nCCds- c.«? are being paid for the small quan- i m this “very dark pic-

tities of this indispensible blue dye ~ re was *]** ™anner »n which Gen 
which comes from India. India is ! 1 ownshend s forces fought at Stesi- 
the princple producing country but the j phon\ Their stand against greatly 
expanding demand for indigo has led ! suPcn°r forces and the capture of 
to a revival of the industry in China j L^oo prisoners, he declared, was a 
where interesting developments are vei^ “ne £ea}- . 
expected. 1 “ar°n Sydenham emphasize4 that

An estimate from the Punjab dis- I th« force consisted largely of Indian 
trict of India states that the area un- ; £,r0°Ps’ and eulogized Gen. Towns- 
der indigo represents over 14 per cent. 1 **«nd, who was wise in retiring when 
of the total area planted in the British I ”e . f°und overwhelming forces 
India, but the condition of the stand- a6amst him, and saved his 
ing crops is said to be below average, ; from a very great disaster, 
and the yield from the standing crops j — *' —
will probably be small. (\|Q TRACE OF

st
its

a

pur-

■v -re,
efficient supply of grain will not be 
. .able for the capital.

A more serious question has been 
..:t of securing enough petroleum.

, ctric lighting was introduced in 
Constantinople only two years ago,

H very few houses have it. Vast 
aantities of petroleum are used. In 

: irmal times, Russia, Roumania and 
America were the main sources 

tpply. To-day the only source ava 
abte is the Roumania “Steaua Ro- 
rnana,’ and supplies from this com
pany have recently been most irregu
lar and small. The Black Sea between 
the Roumania and Turkish coasts is
sharply watched by Russian torpedo ra<5t ^ „ .

nt.es of oil have come through -n creased difficulties Bai?g f“ t£e
lighters. The needs of the army have ! most from the want |{ ra£ ma. 
also compelled the expropriation of tcrial and the ccssation of coal im. 
most of the od that had been stored | ts from Germany. 
up, and Roumania has now prohibit-, In northern and eastern Switzerland
edDthu e,xport. o£ . . a number of works, notably weaving

R.ch deposits of coal will make it | sheds are idle in spitc of /mplc ord6
possible to overcome the shortage in j ers 0n the other hand the St. Gall 
this fuel. With the assistance of Get- ]ace industry, the largest and most 
man engineers, new mines have been important of its kind, is doing 
recently opened up, and the coal se- well.
cured is declared to be but little in- Over fifty Swiss manufacturing 
ferior to Cardiff coal. firms receive no coal from Germany,

Sugar, coffee, tea and other articles that country having put them on her 
have risen considerably in price, but j black list because of real or imaginary 
it is asserted that there is no chance ; delivery of war material to her cne- 
of a real want of anything in Con- ! mies. It was hoped that the Swiss Im- 
stantinople. ' port Trust’s operations would dimin-

; ish the general anxiety with which the 
By a small majority the Kent Edu- winter is looked forward to, but peo- 

cation Committee have decided that | pie are disappointed with their pro
boys over 12 be allowed to work on gress, though everything is being 
the land during the winter months. done to put the trust on a practical

basis. I11 any case it cannot be ejtpect-- 
ed to work on business lines for sev
eral weeks yet and even then is not 
likely to overcome all difficulties.

one

":Swiss Hit
by the War

Jly SiMviul Wire to the Courier.

own men

Military Cross COMMUNIPAW
for Canadian

American Steamer Sunk in Medi
terranean Leaves No Wreck

age Floating.

very
London, Dec. 7—The Official Ga

zette announces that Lieut. John
Robert Cosgrove of the Canadian En- ______
gineers has been 'awarded the Miii- j b.v Siwl-i wire to the Courier, 
tary Cross for gallantry and ability 
displayed in an action in Flanders on 
October 2i.

The Gazette says that on the night 
of October 21, near the Wulverghem- 
Messines road, Lieut. Cosgrove pre
pared for the demolition and com
pletely destroyed a house about 300 
yards in advance of the British line.
This House had been an advanced en
emy post.

,ters that the bread ration could be ir.- ! 
t T-i . • j creased, but it was explained that all :Justifies r ranenise prisoners, as well as the population I 

Rome Dec 7 X.(Delavedl — A — -------- of .Gcrmany, were on a reduced bread

WjspaKTjfw r 0 EEF5” *
erican OUSteMner°Communipaw ^ias ried women of the Province. Alder- 

sunk by a submarine, failed to reveal man Daly, who moved the adoption of 
any sign of the tank ship or of su-- the resolution, declared that m view 
vivors. These steaipers were sent out of the patriotism of the women in the 
as soon as word war#cceived at Tob- present they should be given the 
mk that a ship had'been sunk. franchise.

Tne first report of the affair came 
from the captain of a steamer who 
said that while he was cruising near 
Tobruk ne witnessed the sinking of 
an American steamer by a submer
sible. He thought the name of this 
steamer was the Columbia. Inquiries 
made later, especially through the 
British authorities proved that tne 
ship was the Communipaw.

The Communipaw was held up re
cently by the Italian Government at 
Genoa, but was allowed to sail for 
her destination on December 2. Af
terwards she touched at Castellam- 
mare, near Naples, proceeding east
ward. The Communipaw had aboard 
15,000 tons of oil and had been held 
up at Genoa to settle a question con
cerning 3,000 tons of this oil, which 
the Italian authorities suspected might 
be contraband. The Communipaw 
was released afer a satisfactory ex
planation had been received and the 
American embassy at Rome made re
presentations to the Italian Govern
ment.

Patriotism of Women
Digestive

Troubles
cause headache, biliousness,

LIVERPOOL-MARKETS. I

u,c„,oi. D„. toms. If these troublg jjrt
firm; Nfo. I Manitoba 12s 5d; No. 2j neglected they WGakfR the»c

Noan20hard2swidt;eî!0ne™nsit?ibai.1|d; f b°dy and open the Wfoir 
No. 2 hard winter, old, no stock; cori serious illness. Many chronic 
ls°9d;StfTougr: diseases may be traced back
hops in London (Pacific Coast) £4 to indigestion that COUlCl 
to £5; beef, extra India mess i45;; have been immediately
pork, prime mess, western 117s 3d; ! J
bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs,
87s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs 80; short 
clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs 80s; lard, 
prime western, in tierces, new 53s, 3d: 
old 54s 3d; American, refined 56s t»d; 
butter, finest U.S. in 56 lb boxes 50s; 
cheese, Canadian, finest white, new,
91s; colored 42s; tallow, prime city,
34s; Australian in London 52s 3d; tur- i 
pentine, spirits 46s 6d; rosin, com
mon 18s 6d; petroleum, refined 10 l-4j 
linseed "oil 34s; cotton seed oil, hull 
refined, spot 36s 3d.

|| If the doctor says 
? “ you need a 

tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

Lieut. John Robert Cosgrove of the 
1 st Field Company, Canadian Engin
eers, is an Irishman. The address oi 
his next of kin is given in the nom
inal roll as Mrs. E. D. Cosgrove, Rox- 
boro’, North Lonsdale P. O., North 
Vancouver, B.C.

Rod. Stewart Enlists.

St. Thomas, Ont., Dec. 8—Roderick" 
Mackenzie Stewart, brother of "Dad” 
Stewart, formerly with the Canadian 

I League teams at Ottawa, London and 
I St. Thomas, yesterday enlisted witn 
i the 91st Overseas Battalion. Stewart 
; left St. Thomas when a boy, and has 
i given up his job as a railway conduc- 
! tor at Peru, Indiana, to return to 
I his native city and join the colors, 
j His brother "Dad” joined the col- 
; ors some time ago. They are bro- 
| thers of James Stewart, Vice-Presi
dent and General Manager of the 
Rock Island Railroad, Chicago.

relieved by
Beecham’s Pills. This well- 
-known home remedy has 
proven itself dependable, safe 
and speedy during sixty years’ 
use. The fame of having a 
larger sale than any. other med
icine in the world proves the 
dependable, remedial value of

Use 65,000 Autos

Cneefe's
I! SALE I

on French Front
Wonder what upset your stomach— 

which portion of the food did the dam
age—do you? Well, don’t be ther. If 
your stomach is in a r-.olt ; if sour, 
gassy and upset, and what you just 
ate has fermented into stubborn 
lumps; head dizzy and aches; belch 
gases and acids and eructate undigest
ed food; breath foul, tongue coated— 
just take a little Pape’s Diapepsin and 
in five minutes you wonder what be
came of the indigestion and distress.

Millions of men and women to-day 
know that it is needless to have a bad 
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasion
ally keeps this delicate organ regula
ted and they eat their favorite foods 
without fear.

If your stomach doesn't take care of 
your liberal limit without rebellion; 
if your food is a damage instead of a 
helprremçmber the quickest, surest, 
most harmless relief is Pape’s Diapep • 
sin which costs only fifty cents for a 
large case at drug stores. It’s truly 
wonderful—it digests food and sets

London, Dec. 8.—The Admiralty died, leaving her wealth to her hus- things straight, so gently and easily
announces that the British steamer band. Last summer William Kellum that it is really astonishing. Please,
Commodore has been sunk. All the died, and in turn left his fortune to for your sake, don’t go on and on with
members of the crew excepting the his two brothers, James and Alex- a weak, disordered stomach; it’s so un
cook, were saved. There are several ar>der. Not long since they were no- necessary.
steamers named Commodore, but the tified that the money, $20,000, was -------------- --------------------
one in question probably is a vessel ready to be divided between them, 
of 5,585 tons gross, which was owned and they expect to receive it before 
in Liverpool. Her latest movements Christmas, 
are not given in the shipping records.

New York, Dec. 8—A party of Brit
ish Government experts arrived yes
terday on the steamer Cameronia *0 
inspect firearms, ammunitions, aero
planes and auto trucks that are being 
manufactured in this country for the 
use of the Allies.

They are Lent. Victor Hewitt, navy 
aero expert, who will go to Buffalo; 
H. C. Brockelhurst, of Harker, A. N. 
Thackwell, and J. M. Tournell, mech
anical engineers, who are going to 
Bridgeport, New Haven and Bethe- 
hem and Charles Fryer, an automo
bile expert.

Mr. Fryer said he recently visited 
the front in France, where there are 
65,000 automobiles in operation, and 
that an army of mechanics is in con
stant attendance to keep them in re
pair. The allies, however, need still 
more autos, he said.

9mmD Pius
I

Horses and giraffes have the largest j 
ey^s of land animals and cuttlefish of! 
sea créatures.

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 A1J A _
COLBORNE ST., BRANT, j
'OKU. for the eighth year in succession.

I Detectives are now guarding the j 
convicts’ bank in Ossining Prison.Share $20,000 Bequest. :

<5® i
Billy Sunday’s visit to Chicago has 

been postponed until September, 1917.
Woodstock, Dec. 8.—Alexander

and James Kellum, workmen employ
ed at Beachville, have just been in
formed that they have been left $10,- 
000 each by their brother in the Uni
ted States. Some years ago, William 
Kellum, who had spent his early life 
in Beachville, moved to Grand Ra
pids, and worked there as a tinsmith.

' He saved his earnings. Later on he 
married a woman of means. The wife

Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World» 
Sold Everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.i>

/■

-'I --------

LIVE CHICKENS AND FOWLSINDIA PALE ALE
commodore Sunk.

fly Special Wire to the Courier.Not a Useless Intoxicant, hut a 
WHOLESOME BEVERAGE 

with clietetical and medicinal uses

WANTED
Must be in good killing condition.

Highest market prices paid.

Z====Z: APPLY 1 '

Brantford Cold Storage Company
Both Phones 819 LIMITED

— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT — x
If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write Cannot Supply More

Bread to Prisoners
Berlin, Dec. 8.—(Via Sayville.)—

Ford’s Manchester Cr°sslisteDrs’who
Fort Destroyed. , ^ .. . ™ade offlcial vls.lts ‘° the RussianH.v Special Wire to the Courier. Employees ErtllSt Pnsoner camPs m Germany, have

Amsterdam, via London, Dec. 8.-1 Manchester, Dec. 8.-While the exoress^themJw" 'T 
Fort Cognelee, one of the most im- Ford "peace ship” is speeding east satisfied whh thJ treaLen?8 r‘g ^ 
portant features of the old defences j ward, the whole body of the employes ed th d'
of Namur, Belgium, has been com- of the Ford auto works here enlisted ThJCurses exnresïLd «n»ri.i ^ 
pletely destroyed by an explosion yesterday under Lord Derby’s group , ses exPressed especial ad-
according to the newspaper Echo d= scheme, engaging to serve* in the h°8P‘tals
Beige. The explosion is said to have ai™y when called upon. The men absolutely the sameP tre=_r*cclved 
caused the death of eighty German ««arched through the city headed by r treatment as was
soldiers. g y UCrman a brass band in celebration of their g’VAe th= German wounded’ ,
__________________ enlistment. A wlsh was expressed by the sis-

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
1 r LONDON CANADA 53

/A

E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTOR

88 Dalhousie St/eet
Hell Phone 9 Auto Phone 19

Restrictive Laws &-Early Closing

do not interest the man who has pure, mild,
refreshing Regal in his homeforhis family and guests.

z
m> Regal is healthful and nourishes, 

quiet nerves and restful sleep.
It inducesz

^________ • • MADE FROM PURE WATER----------
Remember Early Closing. R» S» DUNLOP St, OO
T, TI ~ " 30 Market St. Phone 203
I he Hamilton Brewing Association, Limited

NOT CHLORINATED

■I Order home a Case to-day.

9 Hamilton, Canada

1

g* The Remedy

Jhtfvtfihcofihtfu, 

*Uaâuiùâ/ dùmathki.Prostration and Vital Exhaustion 
are Cured by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

It is because Dr. Cassell’s Tablets overcome vital
Tl l e y'0 co n t a?n d ^vaîu a'lM e^^n er v^ ^nrir i e nt s'ü
strengthening the nerves and enriching" he bbod resto^ to the

whole system, and so build up new strength and physical vigour
Samp!',C’1' C-B... formoriy Major-General in the Royal Artillery derived so

mut l benefit Tom talcing Di ( assell s tablets that he wrote to the proprietors in praise of the 
tte >aid I. have pleasure in stating that 1 have derived great benefit from Dr. Cassell’s 

1 ablets, and have found them remarkably eifeciive in restoring the nerve energy and physical 
/vigour winch advancing-years naturally impair. They suit me admirably and I have verv 

confidence in recommending them as a safe and reliable bodily restorative.”' The experience of 
tins great soldier is the experience of uncounted thousands in all parts of the world. They are the 
SU1 %°la“ TTX? a vqUa 'V SU"able for old <>«■ young. A British rent, dy from first to last. 
TherLmT , etu nrC NutntlVe’ Rteltora‘,ve’ Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great 
The apeutic value in all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in Id or young They

rncl trnsï°v> renedy fr NurVOUS Breakdown. Nerve an Spinal PÎmlvsis

I

I

;

Periods ,,l Life.

Druggists afid Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell’s 
send to the sole agents, Harold 1 Ritchie ,v Co 
tubes for the price of live.

Tablets. If not
Lid.. 10, McCaiil Street Toronto 

War fax Extra,,2 cents per tube.

rocurable in your citv 
one tube 50 cents, six

Soie Proprietors:—Dr. Cassell's Co., Ltd., Manchester. £«¥.

I 9

I f

at*'

GET A FREE SAMPLE
.Send your name and address arut 5 cents for 

10 HaroU F- RUchu & Co., Ltd., 
10, McCaui Street. Toronto, and a generous 
sample will ts mailed you free of charge. , ^

I
emit il

f.*-■

37c
ride. 9c

He

149
3,49
4.99
1.99

M Christmas Present
Have You Thought : or Planned for it Yet ?

If not, LONG’S is the place to get one of the best 
Chairs possible for the money. Just th^ok of it! Solid 
Oak Chairs or Rockers, fumed finish, nicely Upholstered, 
for $6.00 ; worth $8.00. All stuff over Chairs lnumitation 
leather for $9.00; worth $12.00.

A small payment down on anything will hold 
until Xmas, and then you have a present worth while.

Also draperies made to order. Upholstering done 
the best and cheapest.

same

MI LONG FURNISHING CO.,LTD.
83-85 COLBORNE STREET

\ *

and

29c
59c
69c

3.49
6 99c
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To buy Wolf and F<
prices have advan<

Red Fox Sets, all styles, ; 
Cross Fox Sets, all styles, 
Black Fox Sets, all styles. 
Natural Wolf Sets, all styl 
Black Wolf Sets, all stylel 
Siberian Wolf, hardly dist 

from....................................
These are all

WATCH

c

The above ai 
we carry bu

JAMES L
> 4

J. S. HA
44 A NI Hi DALHi

[S WHER 
VALUE F

Smooth 
Fine ( 

Crej 
Delicio

“QUALITY AI

J. S. HA
44 AND 46 DALHO

- We Are dvl

f

[GREAT FIRE SALE
FIRE, WATER and SMOKE have done great damage to our store 
and its contents and we must consequently clear out our entire stock of
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats, Ladies’ Furs, Suits,
Coats, Dresses, Skirts, Waists and Millinery, and Furnituye, Rugs,
Linoleums, Lace and Tapestry Curtains, Blankets, Comforters, Etc.

ear AT FIRE PRICES ^Dee. 9th Dee. 9thEverything to Go—We Must Replace Our Damaged Stock With a New One
at 9 o'clock at 9 o'clock

The fire did its greatest damage to our housefurnishing department, but water and smoke 
have damaged partially our entire this season’s stock of ready-to-wear for both ladies and 
gentlemen. We have completed our adjustmment with the fire underwriters. Now the 
stock must go. All goods new and seasonabe. Only damaged by water and smoke.

Z ---------------------------------—

SALE Commences HENKLE BROS.—I BE ON
HAND EARLY

I,
Thursday Morning J

I#

vfi?Sas

market vi 
street a

Langford
Rev. Mr. Bowers had charge o 

i crvices on Sunday morning.
.Aome from here attended the 
Vide °* ^’ss ^**za Duncan at C

on Monday afternoon.
^Mr. and Mrs. David Westb 
("lss Early Westbrook, Miss T.

r spent Monday afternoon witl 
atlvçs near the city

Slowly. iE4 Hun?er is irnpr

See our two Special Di 
Sets, 97 pieces each.
$25.00 set for...................
$24.00 set for...................

IsSUT
ly The Xmas busines 

i is teeming with be 
values we have e

STERLING SILVER 
TACLE CASES 

$7.50, $9.50, $10, $12, $ 
STERLING BUD V. 

$1.85, $2.75, $3.75 e 
T A TYTTrC’

STERLING CARD Ci 
$8.75, $9.85, $13, $15. $18. 
STERLING CANDLES 
$4.50, $5.00, $6.75, $10.C 
STERLING PHOTO Fï 

?';'45C to $10.00 each 
- ’STERLING MAN1C1 

. SETS 
$4.75, $5,,$6.50, $8.50, $10, : 

STERLING COMB A 
BRUSH SETS 

$10, $13.50, $16, $25, $29,

mahogany candle,
50c and 85c

mahogany bud V
50c, 75c, $1.25, $1.81 

ELECTRIC-’READI1 
LAMPS

Mahogany Standard 
$7.75, $8.50, $17.50, $1 
MAHOGANY FLOC 

LAMPS 
$25.00

i

iiV i s*

*1

Dolls, Teddy Bears
Games, Playing Cards, e

CUT GLASS
Jugs.............................$2.50 to
Tumblers $1.50 to $2G.(
Vases 
Bowls
Sugars and Creams 50c t

25c to 
$1.50 to

set
AUTOGRAPH XMAS C 

15c to 60c box

*
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e-i restrictive forms of paternalistic in- erican coach of state on lines similar 

terference with matters belonging to to the stage coast of a western run, 
private initiative and endeavor. For in which first, second and third class 
what the president has to say of the J tickets were sold. A prospective pas- 
duties of citizenship and in denunci- j senger, unacquainted with the habits 
ation of the ugly activities of divided of the line purchased a third-class tic-
allegiance, all honor to his sound ket, said nothing and mounted the
Americanism and energetic vocabul- j coach. When it approached the first 
ary.” ! hill on the route, the driver drew up

THE TIMES ! and called out, ‘First-class passengers
■ • i - - keÉp your sèats, second class passen-

The Times says: ' ger's get out and walk; third class
Confirming and continuing the tra- ' passengers get out and push.’ 

ditions 6f a century, the president’s 
address to Congfess reflects his and
the people’s vision of the great des- The third class Americans are >n- 
tiny of the nation and embodies his ferentially defined by Mr, Wilson to
and their sense of the duty to erect be German and Irish Americans. They

! safeguards against perils without and can get °ut anc* Push a^d 1 "
| reason no prolonged diplomatic parley | a 9rl?TTTTXrrl 1 within. No message or address to kably wl11- The sec°, c 'u
1 is expected STAATS ZEITUNG ! Congress since that memorable ut- such gentlemen as Messrs. R°°sev=h

Contrary to reports, Count Von VERY BITTER terance in which President Monroe and ^°a«; ,et 3 c„r
Bernstorff made the demand for _______ ' , proclaimed the doctrine, which Presi- Mr. Wilson except SR ■ -
proof of the alleged “improper activ- i . , ; dent Cleveland three quarters of a fi-stclass
ities” of the attaches at the direction j THlttks German and Il’lSh i century later declared to be ‘applic- ishj; They may h" fhf
of his government. The note is under- A ,.0 TnlH In “CVt able to every stage of our national Ra senS®rs- are Woodrow n
stood to have been couched in very | Element AlC iOld tO Let existence,’ has been so exclusively £j;°ss ot at- PR?rge’- * ^ steamer Communipaw has been sunk

t i m X- itsxr sæzz
__ break between the United States and j WOULD FORCE ISSUE. Those M ho SwCftl by the NOT IMPRESSED tial approbation. __________ The6 steamer Communipaw

bians. Six steamers, one fast motor- Qermany ;s threatened because of the In taking a decided stand at the out- Cl'OSS of St. GeOl’gC. Jhe Tribun* *ays: ' * ’ cently held by the Italian Govern
armed with three guns and a nosim e refusal of this Government to set of the controversy, Germany is ; _______ 6 The new Wilson message holds JERSEY VILLE. at Genoa, but was allowed to sail .
trawler have been sunk • ■ , accede to -he German demand for the understood to have in mind wide- out little light to Congress or the J1J1VO her destination on December 2, owin,

An official report issued last "‘S'1* a ins Cams Boy Ed and spread unofficial complaints against,!*, s„,,lai Wire to the Courier. ; country. The president is a follower, ,, ~Z to representations made to the Gov”
by the Austrian naval staff says: . . i Von panen° who-^ recall is demand- Ambassador von Bernstorff. himself. 1 New York Dec 8—The newspa- not a leader Ln the matter of mllltary i Mr- ClarecVaPslCklVff ® ernment by the American Embassy

“The Austrian cruiser Novara, with j von Bapen, *nw lecaii is aemano f • ffi is known to have I C 1 , ’ ,, . P. : preparation. Congress should take up i spent over Sunday with friends and Rome y
some destroyers on December 5. sank frpmL au\||r“tative German souries, taken cognizance of the accusations 1 Pers of the Unlted States’ as lndl" the task where he has left it and try j relatives in the village. The Communipaw was owned by
at San Giovanni three large and two Th<_ dedsion of {his Government was reflecting on the embassy and the am- cated by the following extracts from to rise to the full height of a great I Dr. Rapnael, accompanied by the the Standard Oil Company of New 
small steamers and five large 1 conveyed to Germany yesterday by bassador, and is now believed to be editorials, speak praise for Presi- duty—that of adequately forearming new Cainsville doctor, paid a farewell Jersey and sailed from New York Oc

whl e Secretary Lansing after it had bee- anxious to force an issue on the sub ; , wi]gon- recommendations to the United States a8ainst the political : visit to his former patients in the vi - 27 for Egypt, 
they were discharging war material. | approved hv President Wilson. ject. . , . , , after effects of the European war. !lage last week. Dr. Raphael is leav-j PETROLITE IS ATTACKED
One steamer was blown up Our j ' Despite tne expressed faith of the It was learned on reliable authority congress, with exceptions of course, what the president said about the mg his practise for service m Ottawa. ; Washington Dec 8 —Word frrm
flotilla was bombarded very heavily sUtc departrnent that Germany will last night, that Secretary Lansing’s ; depending upon political or racial hyphenates who are now disturbing Mr. and Mrs. A. Martin, of Hamil- the United States cruiser Des Mom-
from land by about twenty guns, but ; ,-ecede from its demand for the evid- note declining to give Germany the ieanings. Occasional bitter denuncia- : our peace is sound in itself. We must ton, visited Sunday with Mrs Martin’s i wag rece;ved yesterday at the Nav-
without success. ■ ence, German sources last night -is- reasons in detail for requesting the re- j . • i_Unj th_ ma;0ritv prepare to meet their menace by ac- parents here, Mr. and Mrs. Louis 1 Department to the effect that tn“On the night of November 23 an-; Eerted that, unless the demand is met call of Captains Boy-Ed and Von Pa- ^slapers lauî^ hi. «ttode on pre- . «on and prompt action.” Fonger. American boat sending a S.O S call
other flotilla sank an Italian steamer the outCome will be: pen contained no reference to a single _ and the so„called hyphen- FOUNDATIONS OF POLICY Mr- Henry Smith of Brantford, out last Saturday off Crete wis the
armed with three guns and an Italian j First-Diplomatic negotiations will precedent germane to the issue involv. Paredn«s^ and 1 e s° yp . „ T. S °F POLICY | gpent over Sunday at W. Bishop’s. Standard Oil tanker Petrolite wnirr.
motor sailing vessel, which was be severed and Ambassadors Gerard ed; In substance it was a firm refusal !at~ ' ™' ,V" y- Jhe Herald says: The Methodist Sunday school work- [was fired on, presumably bv ân Ans
fully loaded and en route from j and Von Bernstorff recalled from to compiy with the request, with an J”® ”orlan“ys' t President Wilson admirably pre- ] ers are busy preparing an entertain- ! rian submarine. One man was slight
Brindisi to Durazzo. The survivors of : their posts. expression setting out this govern- INO °'n" part 1 aoarcss was sents for the consideration Of Con- ment for Christmas. j ly wounded.
the steamer, including four marines, i Second—Germany will resume its ment-s desire to maintain friendly re- so momentous as t ose paragrapnsin gress and Of the American people | About 500 pounds of hay was stolen i The Petrolite, art American vessel
were captued. The crew of the submarine warfare without regard for ]atjons with Germany. which the president asserted that tne the conditions that make prepared- 'out of a car on the T. H. and B. tracks 1 sailed from New York November
motor sailing vessel were released in American lives or commerce. Mr. Lansing mentioned specifically gravest threats against our pe.ade ; ness the vital and immediate neces- I last Friday night. , for Alexandria, Egypt,
their boats. I Third.— The situation might force a tjle reVelations as to Capt. Von Papen { and safety “avej been uttered with- , sity of the nation. There has been a few cases of meas- 1 The message from the Des Mom ■:

“Our warships destroyed the French declaration of war by this country jn tjlc British white book and also the in our own borders. Unless this ses- . "The role which destiny has deter- les in the village recently, but all ire , said that the Petrolite reported the
the against Germany. alleged relations of Capt. Boy-Ed to sion of Congress is aliVe with the 1 mined the United States must play in 1 doing nicely and will soon be out submarine was flying the Austrian

the criminal features of the Hamburg- inspiration of America first, unless the affairs of this hemisphere, the again. | flag and looked like a big cruiser. The
Administration officials reiterated American Line case. |11 18 willing to subordinate everything | right of this great self-governing peo- ! Mr. D. Traver has installed a fine , man was injured by an exploding

MONTENEGRIN REPORT their view last night, that this Gov- •*•"* .e ,to that cardlnal principle of pa-, pie to fulfill that destiny undisturbed i gas light plant in his Store and adds shell.
p,ri= n„r 0 Th,-„ ' eminent wili stand firm ,n its demand HARTFORD tnotism, the future of the Republic and at the same time to measure up i to the appearance of the store at The attack was made just south
Pans. Dec. 8—The following Mon- fQr the reca]1 Qf the twQ attaches and “ 1______ | is darker than it has been at any time j to the responsibility inhering in a night. .... of the west end of the Island of Crete

tenegrm official statement was issued j adhere strictly to its refusal to , Tj,e farmers are taking advantage : since th« confederacy reached its determination to maintain and protect , Mr. Maxfield’s new chopping mill is The State Department will demand 
t0^y: v. , , c 1 acquaint Germany with the evidence _f th„ i„t. fal, to finish their fail hiKh tide on Cemetery Ridge at Get-, not only our own interests, but also 1 at work again and doing a rushing gn explanation from Vienna.

On the morning of the fourth an, un”n which the demand was based. k tysburg.” j the interests of those with whom we ; business. The new mill adds to the WASHINGTON ANXIOUS
Austrian squadron composed of a ' They were strong in the belief, how- Thc voun„ people are very busy THE SUN have made common cause should appearance of the yldage. Washington Dec 8__The State De-
edU'searn ardovannfSdi°yMSdla0mbTrdn ever' that Germany wiU yieldmuS P°si" practicing fol the Christmas tree to he ; The Sun says- these be placed in jeopardy—these ^1Sj Mrf ^^Yola^d'to' Partment last’ night received official
«earners one of which was an Lai !tlon' aJ ’f351 temporarily They ex- Pe)d on t|e 23rd. , -We congratulate the Hon. Wood- ™ust form the foundation of national P««dher » ^plrtagell confirmation of tie attack on the Am-
ian were' sunk as w l J o Mon ^u the two attaches to be recalled We arc glad to report Mr. David row Wilson (and likewise the coun-jpo.Idy' .. . . . . Prairie for two monThs erican steamship Petrolite. owned by
lan were sunk as well as to Monte- , Wlth a diplomatic reservation tnat j Scou ab]e t0 be aroUnd again after 1 trv) UDon thg sineularlv felicitous I Mr- wilson applies to the situation Prairie tor -- the Standard Oil Co., in the Mediter-
negnn sailing vessels loaded with pro-J Germany denies the principle for j a severe attack o{ appendicitis. i circumstance that the president ha-1 which clrcumstances have forced to ranean by a submarine flying the Aus-
hl. d. n Jrench submarine has | which this Government is contending, Miss Beatrice Anderson of Brant- • had the courage and the patriotism1 the forefront for the solemn consul- Mme. Marcella Sembnch is ser- trian flag.

destroyed near Boyana. The and that the matter will be thresned { been spending a few days | to modify jn a Marked degree his pre- ' eratlon of the American people, 3 iously ill in her apartments in New
crew were taken prisoners. cut later. , with her sister, Mrs. H. Simington. vlous attimde with respe« to two I ^road vision and understanding. With York.

------------------------------------- fu^glolumish'olrmany wfil dm Mr. Watts of Brantford, is at pre- | regrettes" quIsSns now demanding i

A steel barge, originally built fo- taile(f evidence of the alleged “im- sent working in the blacksmith sh p. j the attention of th- sixty-fourth con-j g
the use of marine excavators, is now proper activities in military and naval The young people of this place d ( gresSj namely: | THE COACH OF STATE,
used for conveying sightseers along matters" of the two attaches, was a banquet in the hall y “1.—National preparation for mili- j The Staats Zeitung says—
the Panama Canal. It will accommo- presented yesterday to Ambassador | efufi? ast , , b tary and naval defense ; 2, the govern- j “The President’s address of yester-
date between two hundred and three : von bernstorff. A copy was aslo ' A number from eve a e j ment's relatidn to the nation’s rail-1 day to the Congress leaves no doubt
hundred-persons:- -- - j sent "to Ambassador Gerard at Berlin, °yster supper a e na s way system and other oppressive and that he is attempting to drive the Am-

who is negotiating directly with the 
German foreign office.

It was stated at the German em
bassy last night that it will take two 
nights to forward the note and ac- 
compâying representations of Count 
Von Bernstorff to Berlin.

A rejoinder setting forth Germany’s 
attitude toward this Government bc- 

i cause of the flat refusal of its demand, I 
! is expected not much later than Satur
day, as the foreign office at Berlin is 
understood to have decided upon its 
course. Authentic advices from abroad 
indicate that Germany is smarting un
der the impression that this Govern- I 
ment committed an “unfriendly act” j geem Approve MeSSBge 
in requesting the withdrawal of Capts. : „ n

of President Wilson.

U. S. REFUSES 
10 IEEE *

$

I

?!
:

! THE CROSS OF ST. GEORGE. Two Oil Steamers Receive 
Attentions of Enemy 

Submarines. ,,

Italian I Washington Notifies Berlin 
to This Effect, and Break 

May Follow.

Interfering With 
Transportation of Troops 

to Albania.

People of United States

1 Boy-Ed and Von Papen and for that

IT WORRIESDestroyed French Sub Fres-. WHAT TEUTONS 
nel and Several Trans

port Vessels.
WASHINGTONWILL DO NOW

Sever Relations, Resume the 
Sub Operations and May

be Declare War.

Rome, Dec. 8.—The American oil
.

Vienna, Dec. 8—Austrian warships 
have begun sweeping the Adriatic Sea 
of Italian ships engaged in transport
ing arms and ammunition to the Al
banian coast for the relief of the Ser-

the
suo-

was ic
ment

♦nr

at

several small sailing vessels

7.

submarine Fresnel and captured 
commander, the second officer and 26 , 
men."

TO STAND FIRM

While no official statement will be 
issued pending complete investiga
tion, it is made clear the attack v-i’l 
be made the subject of a communi
cation to Austria immediately.

There have been five murders m 
the vicinity of Washington, 
within a month.

Pa.,
:

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Drexe1 God
frey, of New York, have adopted two 
little girls.

Governor Whitman of Ne* York 
has entered the race for the Repub
lican presidential nomination.
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^ i Adventure With
î"

had counted the shots, standing be- 
. , . — , side me and offering the second

UH All-lean Lion rifle as a waiter might serve a dish.
i By some oversight, the second rifle 

An exciting experience of an en- ! had not been loaded, and I had given 
counter with a lion on the bank of ; strict orders that none of my men
the river Kalanyassa is related by the : were ever to load or unload my
Duke Adolphus Frederick of Meek-1 rifle. Being a good soldier, Matola 
lenburg in his book, “In the Heart of had not disobeyed this order, even 

| Africa." under the circumstances, but had
I had galloped ahead of the party gone as near to loading it as hex 

in the hope of getting a snapshot of ' could. The breach was open and be 
a troop of zebras. Suddenly I heard j was holding the clip in position with 
successive shots behind me in the his thumb just over the magazine. All 
distance. As I had an understanding I had to do was to press it down as 
with Wintgens that no game except I took hold of the rifle, and I was 
buffalos and lions was to be fired 1 ready to fire. The elephant was turn- 
at, I knew that the shots must mean ing round and I shot him in the brain 
the presence of one or the other. So "The story has taken a long time 
I (tinted back and soon caught sight to tell, but of course it all happened 
of Wintgens, accompanied by two in a moment. I think as an example

__________ Askari, coming towards me with of a combination of pluck, discipline
It look some effort on the part of a* l*16 readY- and presence of mind in an emer-

liotli Esther and Qunbba to reassure The herr lieutenant has shot a gency, the behaviour of Private Ma
hon, shouted one. tola would be difficult to beat."

“Where is he hiding?" I asked.
“I do not know; we have lost him 

here by the mountain.1
There could be no doubt that the Mrs. Leslie Read of Burford, spent- 

lion was lying between Wintgens a fcw days at Mr. T. Hammond’s last 
and me. It seemed almost as if his wWc"
pursuers had passed over him as he . J- Hill held a very successful 
was crouching in the grass. Suddenly auJ?»lon salc on Tuesday last, 
one of the Askari at my side stopped Mrs. ®- Radford and Miss Bessie 
sharply, and with characteristic ges- sP®n*-over Sunday in Norwich, 
ture pointed his index finger to- nu™ber of Mr. and Mrs. John
wards the tall reed grass by the river f,11 j friends met at their home on 
and yelled out: ‘Look, bana, sultani. M°/lday evening and presented them 
many, many lions." with a club bag. The evening was

Indeed I actually beheld five lions I S^C"t *? muaic and games. All return- 
hurrying to the protecting river with | tw!th ’ V^^Tn’i 9od
that heavy slouching gait peculiar to °U..TiL Again,

| their kind. With one shot Wintgens
! nnielsA/1 «.Via _______ £ _ 1 ‘ 

SUTHERLAND’S
' The Xmas business is now in full swing. Our store 

is teeming with beautiful goods and at the greatest 
values we have ever offered.

STERLING SILVER SPEC
TACLE CASES

r.50, $9.50, $10, $12, $15 each 
STERLING BUD VASES 

$1.85, $2.75, $3.75 each
LADIES’

STERLING CARD CASES 
, $9.85, $13, $15, $18.50 each 

: RUNG CANDLESTICKS 
$5.00. $6.75, $10.00 each 
I.ING PHOTO FRAMES 
45c to $10.00 each 
IRLING MANICURE 

SETS
. $6.50, $8.50, $10. $13, $15 
RLING COMB AND 
BRUSH SETS

$J0. $' .50, $16,. $25, $29.50, $35
OGANY CANDLESTICK 

50c and 85c
; OGANY BUD VASES 
!>0c, 75c, $1.25, $1.85 

.1 F.CTRIC'READING 
LAMPS

Mahogany Standards 
5, $8.50, $17.50, $18.50 

.1A1IOGANY FLOOR 
LAMPS 

$25.00
■ Us, Teddy

Playing Cards, etc.

ELECTRIC READING 
LAMPS

2.50 to $65.00 each 
SERVING TRAYS 

$1.75, $2, $2.75, $4.50, $6.50, $7.50, 
$10.90 each

Best Valu_ in the Province 
SMOKERY STANDS 

$1.50, $2, $2.50, $3.00, $3.95, $4.95
XMAS CARDS AND CALEN

DARS
Endless variety lc to $2.00 each

Mill

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
11.

Bensons'Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CÔ

TOUK DEALER CAN SUPPLE” 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

BrantfordHead Office

HARLEY SMOKE —for—fiBOYS’ AND GIRLS’ BOOKS
.......... $1.75
.......... $1.75
........ $1.75

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
courœrIôb dept.

Pi
Boys' Own 
Girls' Own
Chums .................
Chatterbox ........
Scout ...................

hi. U-ïïfiiI V'
75cf $1.75

and thousands of books from 10c 
to $1.00 each.

■ -;

j
All the Latest Books Published ■1‘r 1-r.

i®ypp - =LEATHER GOODS 
Leather Writing Folios, $1.50 to 

$15.00 each.
Xk

' u
- ! .1

Card Cases 
Bill Folds . 
V/allets. .,. . 
Cigar Cases

. 50c to $6.00 
. 50c to $3.00 

50c to $10.00 
50c to $10.00 

Tobacco Pouches 50c to $2.00 
Ladies’ Hand Satchels.50c to $15 
Club Bags $3.50 to $25.00 each

A Few Rebuilt Heaters LeftOne n( ,he „h„, v.ni.h.d „„ |£1&'S?Ï5

new home in Flint.
„ut cniuiioreu or peacetm pur- MfrS’ H=nry SAh,ellington at-

suits^a splendid grand" looking U , ^
Mrs. Clark Dean has returned home 

after a two weeks’ visit at Buffalo. 
Miss Jenie Swayzie of Hatchley

? 4

■■ the reeds.
One of the Askari, a Masai, who 

was not enamored of peaceful

I

These We Are Offering at Stifl Greater Bargains JBears and : ?i v.
k
* - -j

PARISIAN IVORY TOILET 
ARTICLESCUT GLASS low, like all his warlikei i race— ap

proached the scrub in most fearless 
fashion. On a sudden the blood-curd-
timeer0arn°- v H°n re?ounded thr« has'Te’enVhe guesYoif Mi'ss Ida^Ha^ 
times m quick succession and th: mond for the past week

d j beast sprang out with flattened ears Mrs. Roy Utter and children of 
and gapmg jaws right among us. Ranelagh spent a few days with her 

| We all fell back except the Masai- sister, $*rs. J. Williams, 
who was a few paces off on my left. Mr. and Mrs. George Dougherty 
Shouting aloud and mad with excite- and son, Clifford, spent Sunday at Mr 
ment, he stretched out his left arm, J. Radford’s.
in which he held his rifle, against the Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Marshall at- 
lion. But the beast seized him in the tended the fat stock,show at Guejph 
twinkling of an eye. The next me- on Tuesday last ,
ment they were rolling together like Mr. Lot Brooks of Paris Plains, 
a huge ball on the ground. At th; i spent Monday in the village, 
same instant I raised my gun to my 

"I am Marmaduke Smytbe, barrister, shoulder and gave the lion a bullet 
of London, England, solicitor and agent at 6ve paces; but the aim was bad 
of the estate of the earjs of Stanley of and the beast fIed back, growling, The death occurred on Tuesday, 
Stanlev castle, Warwickshire," be said, into the scrub before I could think November 3oth of Miss Margaret 
“Lord Stanley died there a month ago of a sec°nd. shot. Caughlin at her late borne in Delhi,
from the infirmities of old age, leaving The Mas,a lay on the ground De«ased has been speachiess and
no heir in England the succession fall” streaming with blood, but had sus- almost helpless for some years, owing 

° ‘ succession fall tamed no rea]ly serjous injuries. I !to a paralytic stroke. Saturday mgnt
hastened to bandage the nearly sense- she was seized with another stroke, 

branch of Stanleys of this place, Stan- less man as bcst j could to staunch which cnded in her demise on Tues-
1 v u the flow of blood. A draught of day'
“I remember it well, for I was here ! water, coupled with his incredible Deceased was 67 years of age and a 

to Verify the American heir nearly stoicism, enabled him to recuperate native.of Iceland. She was well known 
twenty years ago. And a beastly ex- so quickly that he sustained the five and highly respected throughout the 
perience I had. my dear young lady, hours’ return journey to the camp1 community. She leaves a host of
I was ambushed by croaking savages without collapsing.’ 'rl™?°s î° mo^rn "er l°ss-
,, T,, 1 nre „ T 1 " The funeral took place on Thuts-and 1 ell off a horse ana was thrown— 1 „u,,_u t .
not off the horse, but figuratively An Adventure Interment' took place in tiie R C.
thrown into the midst of a temfle and w*i_ . . i cemetery.
bloodthirsty feud between Colonel V? Illl Bn lb Icp fill II I ^ very enjoyable time was spent at
Stanley and Judge Stanley, both rip ------- the Box Social held in the hall on
snorting, bally fire eaters, as you Yan- Elephant hunting is a source ThJirsday ev.enin8- J
kees way down east in Virginia say. much adventure and many incidents : Mrs Dertmger and son, John and 

So my errand, young lady, in these in this connection have been record- ^1SS .Eva, motored t0 Brantford on 
wiki parts of the American border is ed." Here is another example of1 wfiiwifu n ^ . r.
to notify young Arthur Stanley, both I circumstances where nerve was re-* c u 1 ,a*s^ vislted at D.
Colonel Stanley and the judge being quired. Captain C. H. Stigand, in Slcnooley s on ^uriaay last.
Uead tbHt he is the Ear! of Stanley, ^Hunting the Elephant in Africa,” J^dî^Ts^to f^l and^sCato
and the title and estates await him in writes— shoulder
Warwickshire." "We had just stopped by a tree Mrs. A. Krohe and son, Leo were

And then it was Esther’s painful task that we had pulled down, and we in Brantford on Saturday last,
to tell the strange caller of the accusa- were feeling the leaves that had A. Lawrence spent Sunday evening
tions against the young man he sought, ! dropped to see how dry they were, at B. Dertinger’s. '
of iiis wild flight and disappearance. 1 ^ad ha^ determined to abandon The home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

‘Mv word’” exclaimed the embar- tlle hunt’ At that moment one of the Nold was gladdened on Tuesday, Nov. 
rassed London lawyer. “What a dread- had. goneJorward a little 30th by the arrival of a youngson
fill wav von wild Yankees have of whlstled> and immediately every one Mrs. P. Murphy, Mrs. G. Hender- 
tnmniiiiTvVin<y fL a > got out of thc w3y* The elephants son, and Mrs. Duebois, spent Sunday

• m V,” Aeach.other‘dont -you were returning on their tracks A at Wm. McCauley’s, 
know! If the American earl Is a crim-

1 Art Garland P.O.
1 Art Countess St.
A liberal discount for Cash. 1 Regal Peninsular St.

I Art Souvenir P. O............. $2.50 to $15.00 Brushes................
•lblers $1.50 to $20.00 doz. Manicure Pieces

............ 25c to $25.00 Mirrors........................50c to $5.00
$1.50 to $18.00 Combs

1 rs and Creams 50c to $6.50 Fancy Pieces to match.

. 50c to $5.00 
.35c to 75c

:

1 King National St;
ses

i 25c to $2.00 1”

Maewaduk# Smythe, Lawyer, Gets Hie 
Gun.

£-11".
set Howie & Feely

Temple Building

EBONY BRUSHES AND 
SETS

Military Brushes, $1.00, $1.50, $2, 
$2.50 to $5.00 pair.

Fine boxes of Note Paper and 
Envelopes. 15c to $5.00 box
EMPTY XMAS BOXES 

All sizes, holly corners, 2c to 10c 
each.

lOGRAPH XMAS CARDS 
15c to 60c box >’

tlie excited visitor that Clarence, the 
monkey,, was not at.atl a wild beast of. 
the Virginia jungle, but simply an itin
erant organ grinder's friend, compan
ion and collector of external revenue.

! See our two Special Dinner 
Sets. 97 pieces each.
$25.00 set for 
$24.00 set for

Next New Post Office
$16.00
$15.00

5000

Then the stranger made known his 
name and errand.

S=S±(
The above are just a few of the lines 
we carry but will give you an idea

LA SALETTE

8 . MADE IN KANDYLAND"
— ■-■-■.■f" ■i.i.MfclWa 1 hi] ... ......................... »’■,

:
*' ' •?JAMES L SUTHERLAND TOFFIES --

iug to the eïdest son of the elder j

* '\\isi;J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
I A NT Hi D ALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

And Other Sweet Thâgs Which We Mate8
BRANTFORD Our “MAPLE CREAM" and our “MAPLE PUDDING" at 

20c and 30c lb. will please yeu.
Our “PRETTY POUTS” may tease you, but they will make 

you smile. Price 25c a pound.
Our “SEA FOAM”—Build a home of bliss with a brick of our 

Sea Foam. 5c a brick.
Our CHOCOLATES, in all shapes and in all flavors, composed 

of the purest of fruits and nut meats, imported direct from 
England, France and Spain. Try a box of our CHOCO
LATES.

Our CARAMELS cannot be surpassed anywhere 
simply U-N-X-L-D. TRY THEM.

:x\

■it
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iiiiSmooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

msiii.
They are tmlist •

* J'Ml

TREMAINE 1
50 Market Street 5

’i-
iii.

The Candy Man

■■■■■■mmHHmiuuiHuu
. . .... T young bull was leading; behind him

mal in hiding 1 must notify the next I could see the ears of another, 
of kin. the late judge’s son, whom 1 j

; : » -,1
MIDDLEPORT.J. S. HAMILTON & CO. Hit“I did not want to shoot the young 

distinctly remember as a vicious little i bull, so I got behind a tree as ne ! St. Paul’s Sunday School will hold 
beggar who bit me severely. came trotting up, but he pulled up their annual Christmas tree and enter-

“Jn case his lordship, as I must call ten yards from my tree and turned on 1 tainment on Tuesday evening, Dec.
him, the fugitive, is captured by your j me. The only thing to do was to!21st’.*n the Lall. A good program will 
white cap chaps he will undoubtedly . shoot him, so I reluctantly fired at ?1)6 S^en consisting of drills, cantatas 
be lynched, as is vour invariable eus- bead- I went up to him but he j and recitations and dialogues. Dr.
(on, on the American frontiers here, I was. n°l dead' and tried to get up ™ssel> ° ®™tf°rd- wiU. bc, Prefnt

again. I put another shot in his fore- ass‘st with the evening’s enter-
judge wiil be (he Ear, of Stanlev. ^d’f.but jt did not reach the brain, I“T" A“ C°rdiaUy inVited f°

“That is. provided, of course," the “d, ^ing'chaTeT6 “ W8S 1 WH° i Mrs." Peddie, of Brantford, spent 

Txmdon lawyer added, “that this Hon. r dodeed sharnlv to mt, a.i. Sunday in the village.
Blair Stanley, as he would be called thinking6 that the elephant7 wcmld 1?.r’ Dunsdon ia Quite ill with rheu- 
with us, has not outgrown his vicious nass and I would $ret a side «bot == m«lsrtV ,
propensities as a child. For I assume he went by; but I tripped over a home' 0( 1̂™“™^“' ^ ^
if he bites your prominent border rnf- fallen tree and went sprawling. I Two of our voune men have -n 
bans he will be tomahawked or lynch- dropped my rifle and just managed , listed and have joined the one bund
ed or put an end to m some unpleasant to seize it by the muzzle as the bull j red and twenty fifth Brant battalion,
manner. So yon must excuse my tak- was about to tread on. it. I then dive I Mr. Edwin Deagle is drilling for
ing leave, as I must notify thc next of head foremost into the branches of gas. We wish him good luck m his
kin.” the fallen tree. undertaking.

And lie raised his tropic helmet po- , 1 made a frtmtic effort to crawl The G. T. R. station at Middleport 
litolv and walked in a wide circle throu6h, but a stout branch resisted has made several improvements. They 
around the chattering raonkev, Clav 3t A* mo- have installed a stove and will have

thA11 A ,7, -j , .. ment the bull charged in after me. lhc station warmed for both morning ence. as though he rather doubted the The impetus he me bent ^ and evening trains.

. , , . , the stubborn branch and the next Mr- Erastus Hager is spending a
deemed a denizen of the local jungle. moment I foundpayself on the other few days in Hagersville, visiting

At the gloomy threshold of Mrs. La- side, while the elephant was stamp- fri,c„nds- 
mar Stanley’s house the London law- ring the ground five yards from where ^crte Gumming, was the guest
ycr received further confirmation of I stood, evidently under the impres- of M‘ss Estela Bresett on Sunday, 
his personal belief that Blair Stanley, sion that I was on the ground under 
whose vicious propensities lie remem- his feet.
bered, would never outgrow the san- “I quickly turned round and dis-
guinary propensities of his childhood. charged my rifle into him. It was the The farmers around "here are nearly 

In (lie bitter moo.l that now obsessed last cartridge in the magazine. The all through with their fall plowing, 
her Blair’s mother informed the star- rif!e was take« out of my hands and! Mrs. W. Wardell has been on the 
tied lawyer that her son, now next in 1 found Matola, my gun-bearer, who sick list for the last few days.
line for the proud Stanley earldom, had ------------------- ---------- '■'tt---------------urge , jtrom tbla vicinity attended
fici, no one knew whither, and she Friday Scotland on
hoped' to never see his lace ngain. Mr r ^ i i r c ^ ,Ail trnniri , , .. , ^r- E. Malcolm of Scotland was in
. " 1,1 'cP'y to fbe this section on business one day last
barrister s nervous pleadings-for he j WCek. y

! dreaded a long search Cor the heirs of Mr. Norman Fraser and wife of Mt
Stanley in barbarous America—was IB®.. M1 Pleasant have moved to Kelvin.

Mrs N. Andrews and son, George 
are quite ill with bad colds at

Hi-

(Hockey1 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD t: ;! Skates
believe. Hence the son of the late tr

.is

and Shoes iWe Are Giving topic a Chance M
« «

111
make an ideal present for Men, Women, Boys or 
Girls. We have a complete line of all skating sup
plies; in fact, we have everything but ice.

PRICES TO SUIT ANY PURSE

fo buy Wrolf and Fox at bargain prices although 

prices have advanced rapidly within the last 

few weeks.

i
: til
>

crl Fox Sets, all styles, from $25.00 to $75.00 per set
oss r ox Sets, ail styles, from................$25.00 to $75.00 per set

:k Pox Sets, all styles, from................$50.00 to $100.00 per set
aval Wolf Sets, all styles, from......... $20.00 to $30.00 per =et
:k Wolf Sets, all styles, from........... $30.00 to $60.00 per set

■f-rian Wolf, hardly distinguishable from genuine Wolf,
irom ............................................................$18.00 to $25.00 per set
THESE ARE ALL OF THE FINEST QUALITY

WATCH OUR WINDOW !

Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Pucks 

Shin Pads 
Ankle Supports 

Skate Straps, Etc.

,ul§ alleged harmlessness of the animal he
F- ui

6

KELVIN
££VBAQU4Llr> >1 * ’

Ês r Ha
i

m Skates Ground, 10c pair—the Best Grind in the
City

i it».
"•1-VRKET

iREET
. . FINE 

FURS
$i;i

BRANTFORD -1

C.J. MITCHELLLangford Miss Gladys Mulligan spent Sunday that Blair might be found at the home 
afternoon out of town.

Hi.
M D °f Mrs. Burton Randolph, his cousin,
‘r- £>°wers had charge of the Miss Pollard entertained company! in Richmond. And l’nr that place the
on Sunday morning. j from the city on Sunday. j lawyer took the first train from Fair-

' M-0m attended the fur.- i Miss Durham was the guest of Miss; fax.
v‘ss Hliza Duncan at Cains- Leta Ireland on Sunday.

onday afternoon. | Master Garnie Misrilr is having his]
and Mrs. David Westbrook, ! eyes treated 

i-arly Westbrook, Miss T. Sha- 
Monday af«:ernoon w;ty, rei. 

near the city

pres-

Mrs Andrew Slaght, Mrs C. Mi
celles, Mrs R. McCombs, Mrs D. 
Fraser and Mrs. W. N. Robertson 
were guests of Mrs John Andrews 
during the week.

Mr. John McCombs and family 
1 have moved from this locality to La 
Salette.

A number from here attended Mr. 
T. J Bowen’s auction sale on Fri
day afternoon.

ilLent.
80;’DALHOUSIE ST. Bell Phone 148

itl$
L u
iili(To bc continued.)

i E CEB WE B.en i Children Cry
fOR FLETCHER’S 

e AS TO R VA

j All the headmasters of the elemen- 
P , i tary schools of Lambeth have signed
r-u. Hunter is improving j an appeal calling upon old boys to

j enlist in the local battdlidh,
33 w.j w4

A * a. V V
- Vr * % U

TACKED,
amers Receive 

B of Enemy 
arines.

WASHINGTON

-The American oil 
paw has been sunk 
the Mediterranean, 

Dli. No information 
i concerning the 
mality of the suo-

mmunipaw was 
Italian Government
allowed to sail for 
December 2, owing 
made to the Gov- 

nerican Embassy at

iw was owned by 
Company of New 
rom New York Oct

i c-

IS ATTACKED 
c. S.—Word from, 
cruiser Des Moines 
krday at the Navy 
le effect that the 
tding a S.O.S. call 
off Crete was the 
er Petroiite. which 
umably by an A'ps- 
Ine man was slight-

n American vessel, 
York November 7. 
kypt.
Irn the Des M omet 
orite reported the 
ring the Austrian 
fe a big cruiser. The 

by an exploding

made just south 
khe Island of Crete. 
Itment will demand 
p Vienna.
DN ANXIOUS 

. 8—The State De
nt received official 
I attack on the Am- 
Petrolite. owned by 
to., in the Mediter- 
rine flying the Aus-

statement will be 
impiété investiga- 
:ar the attack wilt 
:ct of a commuui- 
nmediately.

dwin Drexe1 God- 
L have adop.ed two

%

|

1

Show Plreferènce ànd Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Meighbofa 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Buili Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow- 
ing:

The Diamond 
From the Sky
By ROYLMcCARDELL

Copyright, IflS, fcy Roy LUeCardeH
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BUSINESS CARDS HD VESSELS 
ARE USED 

AS TARGETS

BY-LAW NO. 1354
of the Corporation of the City 

of Brantford

"M'OTICE;—We have received an- 
other shipment of brass -beds, 

which we are selling below manu
facturers cost. We have only *wenty- 
five of them at present to dear at 
$9-75. Don't miss this opportunity for 
it is positively your last chance. C 
to-day if you want to get one, At The 
Dominion House Furnishing Cj„ .300 
Colborne Street. Open evenings. 
Phone 1532.

BRANT THEATRE
iThe Home of Features 

5—HURSLEYS- 5
The Speed Girls and Boys

HOWE & HOWE
Those Two Funny Fellows

SAM HOOD
Blackface Comedian

THE MASTER TOUCH
Another Adventure of

J. Rufus Wallingford
Coming —Authentic Pictures of

Lord Kitchener Reviewing Troops at the Front

ome To provide for the sale of a portipn
of the Brantford Municipal Railway
System to the Lake Erie and
Northern Railway Company.
Whereas the Corporation of the 

City of Brantford is the owner of the 
System of Railway now known as 
The Brantford Municipal Railway 
System and comprising the Street 
Railway System within the limits of 
the City of Brantford and the line of 
Railway from the City of Brantford 
through the Town of Paris to the 
Town of Galt,

And whereas a Commission was ap
pointed to manage and operate said 
system, and such Commission has re
commended to the Corporation of the 
City of Brantford the sale of a por
tion of said Railway System :

And whereas it is advisable that 
such recommendation be approved 
and that a sale be authorized in ac
cordance therewith.

The Municipal Council of the Cor
poration of the City of Brantford 
therefore enacts:—

i. That the rails, ties, poles, wires 
and other materials owned by this 
Corporation and pertaining to that 
portion of the said System of Rail
way between the point to which such 
Railway runs in the Town of Gait 
and a point distant nine hundred and 
twenty-four feet Westerly from the 
Westerly limit of William Street in 
the Town of Paris together with the 
right and title of the Corporation in 
the right of way upon which said por
tion of said Railway is constructed, 
and also the right and title of the 
Corporation in the right of way of 
the Blue Lake Siding as constructed 
(but excepting the rails, ties, poles, 
wires, and other materials thereon 
which are hereby reserved by the 
Corporation) be sold, assigned, 
veyed and transferred to the Lake 
Erie and Northern Railway Com
pany in consideration of the sum of 
Thirty Thousand Dollars, ($30,000.00) 
and of an agreement on the part of 
the Lake Erie and Northern Railway 
Company, its successors and assigns, 
that it shall and will equip its railway 
from its terminus in the Town of 
Galt to its terminus in the Town of 
Port Dover for operation by electric 
power, and that it shall and will from 
time to time and at all times here
after operate its Railway System be
tween Galt and Port Dover by elec
tric power only, and of an agreement 
that the said Company, its successors 
and assigns, will not operate its Rail
way within the district in the Town 
of Paris known as the Flats and being 
the district through which the line of 
Railway of the Corporation is 
structed, except -for freight traffic 
only and Upon such further terms and 
conditions as shall be approved by 
the Municipal Council of this Cor
poration.

3. The agreement for sale herein 
referred to shall be subject to ratifi
cation by the shareholders of the 
Lake Erie and Northern ' Railway 
Company, and by Special Act of the 
Parliament of Canada and to the ap
proval of the Board of Railway Com
missioners for Canada.

3. Such agreement for sale and 
Indentures of conveyance as shall be 
required to convey and assure to The 
Lake Erie and Northern Railway 
Company the property purchased 
shall be executed by the Mayor and 
the Clerk of this Corporation on be
half of this Corporation under the 
Corporate Seal thereof.

4. This By-Law shall take effect ! 
from and immediately after the final 
passing thereof.

Passed this

When Ships Go Out of Com
mission Are Shot at 

For Practice.

Peace Metal Weather Strips
Better than Storm Doors or Windows 
Phone 1289. Agent :

S. T. THOMPSON 
12 Palmerston Ave. During recent years the British Ad - 

miralty have used several obsolete 
war-vessels as targets. Some time ago 
the battleship Empress of India, 
which twenty years ago cost nearly 
£1,000,000 to construct, was bom
barded by the guns of the ships rep, c. 
senting the Home Fleet off Portland. 
The 13-5-inch guns were used witn 
deadly effect, and the vessel finally 
took fire and, turning turtle, sank.

In 1902 the old coast-defence ram, 
Belleisle was fired at with lyddite 
shells by H.M.S. Majestic, near Sel- 
sey Bay. At the commencement of 
proceedings the gunners of the Majes
tic fired an cight-hundred-and-fifty- 
pound shell from a twelve-inch gun 
from a distance of one thousand seven 
hundred and fifty yards, following 
this up with one-hundred-pounders 
from six-inch guns. Every shot 
struck home, and within a few minu
tes the Belleisle was a mass of flames. 
Creeping closer to the target, the 
Majestic fired another large shell, 
which found its way in between the 
armour-plates and burst. The result 
was somewhat startling. With a roar 
the whole of the upper deck went up 
towards the sky. Although the bom
bardment of the old coast defence 
ram lasted no longer than eight 
minutes and a half, over four thou
sand five hundred pounds’ worth of 
shells was shot away.

Some time later the Belleisle was 
patched up and used as a target fur 
torpedoes. She sank almost at once 
when struck broadside below the 
waterline by a full-charged White- 
head torpedo.

The submarine No. 2, one of the 
first vessels of its type to be intro
duced into our Navy, was bombarded 
with shells near Portsmouth, 
vessel wa^ submerged to the peris
cope, and six-inch shells were fired 
at her.

The submarine Al, which sunk in 
1904, carrying her crew of eleven men 
to a watery grave, was towed to Bul
lock’s Patch, off Selsey, and experi
mented upon to ascertain the effect 
of exploding shells near her wnen 
submerged. After her crew had been 
taken off she was closely sealed down 
and sunk by weights about ten feet 
below the surface. A lyddite shell 
was fired into the water near the sub
marine at short range from a torpedo 
boat, and it promptly sank the vessel, 
the hull receiving considerable dam
age.

Automatic Phone 386 
Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

Clarence Stover
• Electric Wiring 

Fixtures of all kinds for sale.
Put your name down for a new Cal" 

endar.
Estimates freely given Repairing

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADFIELD 

196 Dalhousie St.

5c & 10c J 5c & 10cAPOLLO THEATRE
Phone 581 WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

‘le Diamond From in Sky”J70R General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113. Auto. 

657. Office, 48-4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15 Feature Mary Pickford.

4RICHARD FEELY—Good second
hand furnace for sale, also gas 

heaters and stoves. 48 Market St. 
Phone 708.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Good Western ProgrammeRICHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 
work in all branches. Metal Gar

ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708. con-

AUCTIONEER! I The Eagle Place 
BAKERY

ïD. J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op
ened an office at No. 150 Dalhousie 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisfac tion 
guaranteed.

D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

T
Il

Reliable as Always 
BREAD CAKES
PASTRY CONFECTIONS

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

The

J. CAMMELL
Butcher

Fresh and Cured Meats
Special Christmas Meats

CEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.1

(Successor to J. C. Miller) 
COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.

i

Early 
Shopping 
Pays !

Phone 27535 Port St.

con-SHOE REPAIRING

JEWELRY
CHRISTMAS BARGAINS

TTAVING PURCHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

SOME. OF THE OLD ONES
The old cruiser Terpsichore was 

blown up by a wireless "Tay” opera
ted many miles distant. The vessel 
was towed to a shallow spot in Stokes 
Bay, near the Gosport shore of the 
Solent, and a touch of an electric 
switch some miles away exploded a 
mine contained in a box which had 
been riveted to her hull. It has been 
said that a new invention by Signor 
Ulivi, an Italian engineer, was used 
on this occasion.

The Ferret, one of the oldest tor
pedo-boat destroyers belonging to the 
Navy, having been built in 1893, a year 
or so ago cnarged at full steam the 
harbor-defence boom at Portsmouth, 
for the purpose of determining the 

of resistance of the latter, and 
badly damaged when striking the 

obstruction. Owing to the risks at
tached to the experiment, men who 
volunteered specially manned the Fer
ret, and they were equipped with life
belts.

H.M.S. Forte, one of the old ships 
in the Navy of the past which was 
moored in the Medway as a coal- 
store, caught alight a year or two 
back. The shipkeeper ana his wife 
and children were rescued by the 
picket boat of the flagship Resolu
tion, and tugs with fire extinguishing 
appliances raced towards the scene 
and poured gallons of water upon ths 
burning vessel. Their efforts however 
were futile, and the naval authorities 
thereupon determined to let the Forte 
burn herself out. Later, when the ves
sel became one mass of flame, it was 
feared that she might break her 
cable and drift towards the war ves
sels moored close by. Accordingly 
summary measures were determined 
upon. The gunboat Bustard was told 
off to shell the vessel until she sank. 
The gunboat approached to within 
one hundred yards of the burning 
Forte and bombarded her with six- 
inch shells. Twelve shots were fired, 
and as these failed to sink her a 
charge of gun cotton was exploded 
beneath her keel. This had the de
sired effect, and the burning ship was 
engulfed with a hiss in the waters.

A similar scene was witnessed in 
Newton river, Isle of Wight, a little 
time previously. A large ketch laden 
with petroleum caught alight at the 
mouth of the river. The oil exploded 
and blew up her deck, and shortly 
afterwards the hull of the craft burst 
into flames, which blazed fiercely as 
the vessel drifted out to sea. A tug 
was sent after her and succeeded in 
getting a cable aboard and towing 
her in ashore near Hamstead Lodge. 
There she was left to burn herself 
out, but being found at night to be 
a danger to navigation, she was lo
cated by a powerful searchlight and 
shelled and sunk by the heavy guns 
on Golden Hill, in the Isle of Wight.

When the French battleship Jena 
was destroyed by fire in Toulon har
bor the hull of the ill-fated craft 
turned into a target for the gunners 
of the fleet to practice upon.

IN COMFORT—The
stores are less 
crowded than they 
will be later.

BUY EARLY and Get 
the Best Selection

NOTICE
Men’s Shoes soled and heeled... .75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled..55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels.
Ladies’ Rubber Heels 
Children’s.

C. KING 
Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.

Nothing but very best leather used. 
Give us a trial.

*i
iOc IN FINANCIAL 

GAIN — You get 
better selections for 
your money.

In Thoughtfulness for I 
the Worker s— ! 
Therefore DO 
YOUR SHOPPING (j 
EARLY THIS 0 
YEAR!

!

30c
UGEO. H. CARTWRIGHT..According to size

246 Colborne St. :
Jeweller and Watchmaker 

TWO STORES:— 
u8 MARKET STREET. 

38-4 DALHOUSIE STREET.

li

Boys’ Shoes
TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St

power
was

'

day of 1915. !CLERK.

“THE TEA POT INN”MAYOR.
I •FLOUR AND FEED ■TEA AS YOU LIKE IT 

134 Dalhousie St
IT PAYS FOR ITSELF

TRY us for your next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St.

YX71TH our 8-foot Out-door Electric 
Sign you can put any article on 

sale, change the sign daily or weekly— 
and it can be read at a quarter of a 
mile. The cost is less than 20 cents a 
day for 10 months, and the sign be
comes yours. Power cost is about 3 
cents a day. It is guaranteed for 5 
years. It’s a Live-Wire Business- 
Getter, and you should have one up 
for the holiday trade. Mail a post
card to Box 161, P.O., Brantford, or 
F. T. Morrow, Echo Place, for ap
pointment. 0

LEGAL

THEfROWNÇAFEALFRED JONES, K.C.—Barris
ter and Solicitor. Offices: Bank 

of Hamilton Chambers, cor. Colborne 
and Market Sts. 1

(Known as Campbell's Old Stand# 
4+ Market St.

gREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers,
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

J^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
I27'4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

Full Course Meals 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars ami 

CigarettesDENTAL
Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
4,y IIAKKKT ST. Telephone ISW

J)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

cur-
rrJ ■

c
ELOCUTION AND ORATORY TAXI-CABT)R. HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-l5

\T E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra-
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio. 12 Peel St.

For Prompt Service
—USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 730

PAINTING
A J. OSBORNE, successor to the 

>rXo late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

TA D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
* hanging and kalsoinining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

HOME WORK H. B. Beckett
i>0tSTeS'^L^rIxaTees^
Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines, Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
of pay etc., enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho-
Toronto*’ Dept" 154’ 257 College St

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phonee: Bell 33. Aut». M

CHIROPRACTIC
Automobile

TAR. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
, ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc

tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE

rjARS stored by the month and var
nished if desired. We carry the 

best of oils, gasoline auâ- accessories. 
Repairs on all makes of cars. East 
End Garage, 444 Colborne St. Phone 
1178. J. E. HILL, Prop.

PICTURE SALKwas
AUCTION SALE A fine assortment of Pictures from

We have received a consignment of 
furniture and a number of stoves, 
which will be sold next Saturday De- 
cember iith at Strickland and Wilkes’ 
Auction Rooms, 150 Dalhousie street. 
Sale at 2.30 and 7.30 p.m. Term-, 
cash. Positively no reserve on these 
goods. We are prepared to receive 
consignments at any time for our next 
sale as we are holding these sales 
evgry Saturday.

Try otir new line of Ganong’s Choc 
elates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All the latest Magazines, Engm 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enu s 
ing for amateurs. Try us.

Fire was discovered in the hold of 
a British sugar ship at her pier in 
New York and several arrests may 
follow.

MONUMENTS
nARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 

FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in P-al- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 pm. Evenings by ap- 
Bointment, Phone Bell 2025,

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE &
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

All get together for real prepared
ness, is Mr. Roosevelt’s plea, in which 
he denounces Messrs. Wilson, Tatt, 
Bryan and Ford,

H. E. AYLIFFE
Phone l-'61320 Colborne St,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES.-I

W.nt*. For Sale, To Let. Lost and Found. Business Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 
« Insertion, 15c: 2 Insertions, 20c; 3 Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word; 
w eent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per Insertion.
Minimum ad. 25 wolds.

For Information on advertising
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. 
Above rates are strictly cash with the order.

those 139.

TO LETMALE HELP WANTEDI

I TO I,ET—Two storey brick house; 
bath, electric lights; $8.00 month. 

Wilkes and Henderson.
VVANTED—Floor molders or good 

stove plate molders; wages 35c 
per hour. Address Box 32. Courier.

ml5 TO LET—Red brick cottage, East 
A Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 
Apply 30 Market St.______________ t6tfmakersWANTED—Metal pattern

accustomed to fitting patterns for 
moulding machine work ; also lathe 

Apply Canadian Blower & 
Forge Co., Berlin, Ont. ml3

LOST AND FOUND
hands.

J OST— Friday night, cushion frame 
J Cleveland wheel. Finder kindly 

leave wtih sergeant of the guard, old 
postoffice. Reward.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
115

VITA NTED—Capable 
’ ’ work by the day, cleaning, plain 

cooking. Apply Box 27. Courier. swl9

woman wants
T OST—Sunday morning, purse

tainlng sum of money, between 
West Brantford and Ham & Nott’s. 
164504. Armories, 84th Bail. Please 
return.

con-

XX7ANTED.A good general 
1’’ vant, with references, no wash
ing. Apply 58 Lome Crescent.

scr-
lll

Tj'OUXD—Muff on market, Saturday, 
Dec. 4. Party- may have same by 

proving property and paying for this 
ad. Courier. 117

V\7AXTED—A good girl for general 
” housework; sleep out. Miss Scars, 

145 Peel. f5tf

AVA NTED—Girls, experienced
power machines. Apply A. J 

Reach Co., cor. Edward and Gordon 
Sts., Eagle Place.

Tj'OUXD—Small leather purse with 
sum of money. Owner prove pro

perty and pay for advertisement at 
Courier Office. Utf

on

f 15

YVANTED—Weavers and learners;
several smart girls to learn weav

ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holmedale. f34tf

"170UND—The only place in Brant
ford tor good shoe repairing at 

Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT
TON, Manager. Phone 1207.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
XVANTED—Bookkeeper, experience 
“ necessary; state age, qualifications 

and salary expected. Apply Box 28. 
Courier. ml 5

T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.AVrANTED—To hear iroin owner of 

’ good farm for sale. Send cash 
price and description. D. F. Bush, 
Minneapolis, Minn.

J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

WANTED TO RENT—Furnished 
flat or small house, all convenien-

mwl7Apply Box 31, Courier.ces.

WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
' ’ ’ shoe repairing at Sheppard’s. 73 
Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

CLEANING AND PRESSING
TF you are having watch troubles. 
■*" take them to Franklin, the Afro- 
Americanadian Watch Specialist. He 
guarantees satisfaction.
Ont.

St. George. 
mw21 Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING. PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
L'OR SALE—$18 gas heater, good as 

new, $8.75. Box 29, Courier. a!5

L'OR SALE—18 S. C. White Leg
horns. 349 Dalhousie Street, an

POR SALE—Number of White Wy
andotte Cockerels. Bel! phone 

1187, r 5.

UOR SALE—$25.00 buys a useful, 
sound, blocky horse. Apply Mr. 

Smhh, New American Hotel stables

T>E a well-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Pressera 
Men’s Furnishingsa 54

ART JEWELLRESTAURANTS
Telephone 300—348 Colborne Stree1

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420

("''LEANING, Pressing and Repair- 
V“/ ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 
DresSwell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St.

ljanlô

MUSIC
Brantford Wardrobe

18 King St
Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

IA CADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen
St. Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ- 
w ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662. MARKET TAILORS

PRICE LIST:
Gents’ Suits or Overcoats pressed, 40c; 

Pants pressed, 15c; Suits or Overcoats 
sponged and pressed. 65c: Pants sponged 
and pressed. 25c; Suits or Overcoats French 
cleaned and pressed. $1.25; Pants French 
cleaned and pressed, 50c. Ladies’ Skirts 
pressed. 25c up ; coats pressed, 25c up; 
Suits pressed, 50c up; Skirts French clean
ed and pressed, 75c up: Suits French 
cleaned and pressed, $1.50 up.

MEDICAL
TAR. R. J. TEETER, Waterford. Ont. 

makes a specialty of Chronic 
Phone 44, NorfolkRheumatism.

Rural. c

UMBRELLAS M. FOSTER, Manager, 124 Market St.
Auto. 892Bell phone 1892

Goods called for and delivered.Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison. 51 Jarv.s St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave.EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT Gents* two piece suits pressed, 40c; 

French dry «leaned, made Irke new. $1.25; 
Ladies’ Suits pressed. 60c up: French dry 
cleaned, $1.50 up. Gloves. long and short, 
10c to 25c. Panama Straw Hats cleaned, 
25c.
Machine Phnr*e 442.

T^R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012. Bell Phone 1288

Patriotic Concert
GRAND OPERA H|OUSE

FRIDAY EVENING DECEMBER 10th AT 8:15
Under the Patronage of Brant Chapter, I.O.D.E., and Lieut.-Colonel 

Stewart and Officers of the 84th Battalion 
In Aid of the Fund in Connection With Soldiers' Work 
MR. BORIS HAMBOURG, the World-Famed Cellist 

, MRS. DILWORTH. Toronto, Soprano
MR. ARTHUR GEORGE, Toronto, Baritone 

MISS EVELYN CHELEW, Toronto, Pianiste 
MISS MADGE WILLIAMS, Toronto, Pianiste 

Tickets $1.00, 75c and 50c. Plan now open at Boles’ Drug Store.
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FORTY FIFTH

P

VS.
Arbitrators £ 
«ÂÉ6k.to Cc 

Damage D 
.^yld by R

v ■*. Proper!
tDA’ Fitidii

, **.

,ac just bee
Stratford a

The .
in vh* as? 
eon rt, Lak Eric and No:
wav Prcce' bn"- -----e t<

• h„■ fifcar...... -, - be é
ham Stratford
Thompson for the lands 
darr ,.;s done to the prop- 
as Citnhurst and Idlewy 
son of the Lj • xe Erie am 
Railway Company passir 
the property. The arbitra 
pointed were Alan J. Roj 
ter, Toronto for Messrs. St 
Thompson; A. E. Watts, 
the Lake Eri- and North» 
Company, ar J His Honor 
ter -v.' St. T . amas as third 
Evidence w; is , eard at Bra 
taking of • >hich occupied 
day; Tht1 owners of thi 
and their witnesses est# 
dateur Vis ' V'Hch the compa 
pay .t over 5>c,noo. The aws 
ed by ."AO of the arbitrât! 
Coite." and A. E. Watts, I 
Alai. Royce. K o . having i 
sign it.
583.15 made up as follows— 
Total value of property 31 

acres at $1.500 per acre.. 
Less 2 7-100 acres at $1,100 

per acre, plus $600.00 for 
trees 1 hereon .....................

uid Ro]

1 . var is the o

Damages to tVllSl* of land 
left after portion tdken by 
railroad by reason of red 
duction of free access tol
river, 5 per cent............... j

Damages to 9 acres of lower 
level, value $1,100 per acre 
on account of smoke, vi
bration, etc., from opera
tion of railroad, 25 per

cent..............
Damages to 

crown of upper 
value with buildings $28,-
000, 10 per cent...............

Damages to scenic beauty as 
affecting whole property 

Value of land taken 2 7-100 
acres at $1,100 per acre. 

Value of trees on land taken

10 acres on 
level,

GENERAL LE
Complimented the 

and Said the Mei 
at Any Time.

Lieut.-Colonel W. T. Ste 
Capt. Starr, Adj., accompa 
Mayor Spence and Mr. W. 
shutt, went up to the G. T. 1 
at 9.30 this morning to met 
General Lessard, C.B.. Lieul 
H. C. Bickford. G.S.O., 2nd 
Captain Burton.

Immediately after their ar 
party motored over to A 
Park, where the 84th Batta 

As thformed up en masse, 
stepped from the car, the 
present arms was given and 
sounded a flourish.

Then followed a very s 
spcction. The men were pul 
battalion, company, platoon 
tion drill by their officers, 
nailers and machine gun sec 
went through their exercise

POLISH
Gy Sueclsl Wire to (he Courier.!

London. Dec. 9.—The Tim 
an article contributed by a 
curresoonde.it : - the ZollvJ 
fcotialiuiis ueiwc Germany j 
"Lria in which hv intimates t| 
many is holding out as bait1 
Posai of Russian Poland in 
anc» wjth Austrian aspiratiotj

«.
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ONE OF OUR FINE

CALENDARS
with a purchase of 25c 

worth of

NA-DRU-CO GOODS
SEE WINDOW !

BOLES
DRUG STORE
CQRNER OF COLBORNE 
AND MARKET STREETS

\ X. ’"Û

/

/

CAHILL’S
FRENCH DRV CLEANERS. 
LADIES' FANCY COSTUMES 
AND FINE SILK DRESSES 
OUR SPECIALTY

29' , KING STREETBOTH PHONES
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